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May, 1999
I Britfcst/Moss Motors at Horseshoe Park, NJ, (800)431-2496
I BritishCar (fathering,Townscnd, TN, (423)984-8711
1 BritishCar Day,Statesville, NC, (704)872-4292

1-2 British Car Meet, Monterey, CA, (408)643-1066
1-2 All British Meet, l.as Vegas, NV, (702)363-3881
1-2 Moss British Extravaganza, Buttonwillow, CA, (800)235-6954
2 Get the DustOff Rally, Baltimore, MD,(410)817-6862

6-9 GoF Salado '99, Salado,TX, (972)346-2551
8 Triumph Spring Ming'99, Hiawatha, IA, (319)393-1192,
8 MGs at Jaek I.ondon, Oakland, CA, (650)349-5128
8 SportsCar atTannehU], Birmingham, AL,(205)663-9299
8 British Car Show, Carrollton, KY,(606)781-2838
15 BritishCar Show, Lewes, DE, (302)645-8073
16 Dixon All British Show, CA, (916)783-7375
Z2 British Car Show, Braselton, CA, (770)938-9340
23 British Car Meet, Richmond, VA,(H04)527-I5I5
23 British Motor Classics, Atsion, NJ, (609)751-7773

28-30 British Car Festival,Champaign-Urlnna, II., (309)663-5372
29-30 All British Car and Cycle Show,Columbia, MO, (573)817-1310

June, 1999
2-6 MG Gathering of the Faithful, Kenncbunkport, ME,(704)5-14-1253
4-6 Vintage Sports Car Meet, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada, (204)883-2215
5 15th British Marques on the Green, Louisville, KY,(812)923-7349
5 Houston All BritishExpo, Houston, TX, (281)444-1679,

5-6 Dare to Be British, Lime Rock, CT, (718)891-5776
6 RedMill BritishCar Day, Clinton, NJ, (908)713-6251
6 British Cars by the Sea,Watcrfurd, CI",(860)482-MGMG
6 Michiana British Car Day, South Bend,IN, (219)656-4226
6 Sports & Vintage Show, I'srmingum, NY, (716)225-9233

11-12 Heartland MG Regional, St. Joseph, MO, (785)267-6033
12-13 The British Are Coming, Long Island, NY (516)794-9004
12-13 British Car Day, CIcmmons,NC, (336)766-0341
12-13 47thAnnual Glcnwood SpringsRally, CO, (303)424-6830

13 Euro Oar Day,Williamsvillc, NY,(716)634-6079
13 MG Day,Museum of Transport, Brookline,MA, (978)372-1104
! 1 British Motorcar Gathering, I lellertown, PA, (610)865-3419
13 British Wings & Wheels, Santa Monica, CA, (310)392-8822 xS49

14-18 NAMGAR GT-24, LakeTahoc, NV,(530)672-2319
17-20 Triumph RegisterAmericaMeet, Dublin, OH, (740)833-9933

19 A 'Ibuch of England Car Show,Westwood, NJ, (201)358-2858
19 British Car Night, Medford, NJ, (609)859-4161

19-20 Chico All British Car Meet, Chico, CA, (530)342-1821
20-25 Ausiin-IIealey Conclave,St. Louis,MO, (314)843-7913
25-27 SVRA Alid-OhioMG/TriumphChallenge, OH, (610)867-6014

27 Car Show, Wind Lake, Wl, (414)895-2548,
27 BritishCar Day,Bowie, MD, (310)592-8610
27 British Car Day,Sussex, VVI, (414)321-5466

July, 1999
1 Vintage V'rooni, Shelby, NC, (704)484-3100

1-4 Morgan Owners Gathering (MOG29),Emmiisburg, MD, (804)739-9486
1-4 British Cars Rally in die Valley, Vernon, BC, Canada,(250)542-2432

Pitaseturn topage21

We arcproud to bring you oneof themost comprehensive listing] of British car
events taking place during 1999. Ifyouareconnected with .inevent and wish it to
In- advertised FREE reaching 200,000 readers—send details ofyoui event as soon
as the dates are confinneii, and at least two months in advance to: Events
Calendar, Mots Mitcritlg, 440 Rutherford Street, Golfita, California 93117.
Closing date for insertion in the next issueisJuly I, 1999.
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Editor: Ken Smith
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Aaron J. Bee.Alan Davis,
Lloyd Decker, Wan Jabez. Harry Newton,
Ron Phillips, Bill P.ggott,
Paul Richardson. John Sprinzel.and
Susan Scoil Thompson.

Although womakeeveryellort lo ensure
Ibe correctness ol technical arti
Moss Motors. Ltd assumes no II
lor the accuracy, satety.or legality ol
these contributions. All technicalmaterial
shouldbe weighed againstcommonly
accepted practice. Any opinions
expressed in thismagazine arethoseol
the .unliois and do not necessam.
the opinions or policies of Moss Motors

Moss Motoring is © 1999 Moss Motors,
Ltd. All rights reserved.

CONTRIBUTIONS INVITED
Contributions arogreatly appreciated and
everyollorlwillbfl madeto use aupiopri-
ale material. Items lor consideration
should be mailedto our magazinepro
ductionollicoat the address below

Edilor, Moss Motoring
440 Rutherford Street

Goleta. California 93117

Wecan accept contributions that are
laseiprmted. 01 on 37.-" disc; text flies
from Mac or PC in ASCIIprelerrea, but
double-spaced, typed information fa alsi
acceptable. You can also e-mail your
contributions lo us at moss*mossmt>-
lors.com We. regrel thatwecannot
return any material We also reserve the
right to accept oi rejectany material on
whatever grounds we decide. We
reserve the right to edit or change any
material to suit the needs ol our publica
tion, without prior notificationto Hie
contributor."Lettersto the Editoi
be accepted lot publicailon piovided
theyaro accompanied bya name,
address and phone number,
Contnbutors whose material Is selected
lor publication inMossMotoring will
receive Moss Motois GiftCemticaies In
the following amounts:

$150.00GIFT CERTIFICATES
Technical Attlclos. Multi-Page feature
Articlesand Personality Profiles

$80.00 GIFT CERTIFICATES
Book Reviews, Club Article Repnnts
(humorous orgeneral interest)

$35.00 GIFT CERTIFICATES
Technical rips, Cartoons, Humorous
Anecdotes. Puzzlesand Photos(not
photo contest coittiiDutlons. however)

England in 1999, Part II
Our venerable scribe returns
with more things to see and do
on your trip toEngland 1 O

Oh, The Joys of This
Motoring Game, Ratty!
Speedtraps,motorways, and
the Points System, here's more
onthe driving experience 14

MGs Across America
Alan Jabez travelled across
the US to capture MGenthusiasm
on film...here's whathe found 1 6

A Horse By Any
Other Name...
Was the FordMustang
a "real" threat to theMGli? 20

The Best Made Plans
When a publicityparade
turns into mayhem 21

Are We Rallying Yet?
The fine psychological points
ofrallying, marriage, and
British car ownership revealed... 24

Columns
At Full Chat 6
British Sports CarMart 28
Events 2

Letters 4
Mystery Car Corner 5
Sprinzel Speaking 8
Technical Tips 22

The Nut Behind The Wheel 23
Throughthe Windscreen 26

Coven Oursummertimecovershot shows the superb
1974 Black Ttilip MGB roadster of Vincent DiPagliain a
seasonal setting.
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I would like to add my two cents to
yourcolumn about What isa Sports Cur.
Having driven a Jaguar XK120 from
California to Texas and hack, alsohaving
driven it hackand forth to work for years,
that would he my ultimate sportscar.NO
airconditioner, NO radio, lousy top and
side-curtains, hut a ball to drive on city
streetsor across country!

I have recently obtained a 1974
Triumph TRri which 1 am now in the
processof getting into shape to drive. 1 just
hope I can have as much fun with it as I
had with the XK120,which had to go when
myfamily (wife!) decided weneeded a big
ger car for our two hoys and a girl. She was
probably righthutI criedwhen theJaguar
went to another owner!

In conclusion let me sayagainthat I
sternlyagreethat a truesports car must
have four gears, beshiftedmanually, have
no frills anil he driven not lowed to events!

—Ken l)e Wees, Yorba Linda, California

1 am writing with my thoughts on the
definitionof a sports car and to Harry
Newton I say ihat I agree with your defini
tion of a sports car from your era (I pre
sume it is tlie '50s and '60s). An MG 'I'D
wasquite the performance machine when
comparedwith a Buick Dynaflow.

However, there is one thing that to me
made a car a sports car and that was the
peoplewhodrove those machines. They
were a fraternity. They wouldwave or
blink their lights as they passed each other.
They drove their cars hard anil put them
away wet. They would not dare to he
caught with the top up. In fact I once
heard thai you were not a true Sportscar
driver until you took the top off and threw
it away!

They toured (like the motorcycle peo
pledo today) ralliedand autocrosscd, even
raced on the weekends. And if they were
not participating, they were spectaring at all
kinds ot carevents which were a bigpartof
their lives.

Today, even the bottom of the line
"rice burner" willout-performthe sports car of yes
terday. However, their owners could care less about
using them for other than transportation. The rally
club here used to get 200carson any Sunday, now
they barely geta dozen. Autociossing andracing is
done with speciallyprepared vehicles.All the Miata
Club docs is cat dinner!

Finally, I would like to carry this thought a little
further to today's restored sports cars. An over-restored
example that is put on a trailer and taken to a show is
no longera spoils car! It must he drivenand enjoyed to
retain such a designation.

—Tony Rod; WinterPark,Florida

(Tony, meandtheMissus drove some 400 miles to
Phoenix the other week inour MGB. We passed numerous
British sports ears along thewaybut theonly one who flashed
bis lights atuswas a Miata! Gofigure!—till.)

moss \io I oUINC.

Enclosed arc two pictures ol my 1969 M(!B takenexace
Ij 29 years apart. The first one taken on November '• 196?
(the daj I bought the car)and llu other oil November 28t
1998. Same peopleand same carl

As v•hican see, theIdds have grown, got married and I
families, however, I haven't changed a bit!

II, i: i K. :..: ,.,. I, ,

I recently placed an order with you for a fewacces
sories and there wasa mix-upin my order in that one
of the items was missing from my original shipment.

I immediately called and mentioned that this
probably happened because I called approximately an
hour after placing the original order to have the other
parts added.

1can't rememberwho1spoketo but I was
ama/cd ai howeasy it wasto get the situation correct
ed.The gentleman I spoke to explained to me that it
would he a lew days longer because it had to come out
of your Californiawarehouse—and that waspretty
much It

In an age when keeping the customer satisfied is ^"
more ofa mere slogan than a way oflife, IA good to
know there arecompanies outthere, like Moss, who
really docare tokeep acustomer satisfied!

—JeffConrad, Fairmont, West \r„gi„ia

Ambassador Jk'fAJfimfyfi
the nextmillennium actually beginsat the strokeof midnight
December31, 200(1. The reason for this is that the year2000
actually belongs to the 20thcentury, not to the 21stcentury!
The definition of a millennium is a period of 1,000years,
hencethe year2000 belongs ro the second millennium of the
Georgiancalendar, thereforeif youare lixiking forward to
the next millennium,you must wait until 2001!•

. •♦ Ainlia^sfldor mm Moss Motors isdelighted to
announce their sponsorship
of die British Wings & Wbetls
day at the Santa Monica
Museum of Flying, California
on Sunday,June 13, 1999.
For more details, pleasecall
(310)392-8822.049 or
Contact Ken Smith at Moss.

I saw Richard I luntlcv's

letter on the Morris mystery
carin the Springissue ofMan
Motoring. Ilaving beenin
Indiaa numberof yearsago, I
can confirm that at diat time,
the most popularcar,by far,
was the Hindustan
Ambassador. It is an Indian

made Morris Oxford Series
III which was current in the
U.K. around 1957-'58. its
powered bydieBMC I489cc
B-Series engine, ahead ofa column-shifted four-s|>eed gearbox
However, recentversions use an optional Isu/.u diesel for power.
It was for decades, THE Indian car!

At the tune I was there in the early '70s the only other
car on the road was an Indian version of the Fiat 1100 lour
door sedan, known as a Premier, and a car called the Standard
''i/.elle which was an Indian-made Triumph I lerald, but in a

r-door form, never produced in the U.K.!
barber in the fifties, Hindustan produced a "Baby"

Hindustan, which wasa Morris Minor Series II, approximate
U.K. vintage 1953-'S4. These had virtually disappeared from
ihe streets by the '70s but the larger Ambassador was ubiqui
tous and was even made as an all-steel, four-door sta
tion wagon. The sedanis still in production I believe
but is now sadlyoutdated by more modern, (throw-
away:)locally-made,front-whcel-drive econohoxes. I
suspect the I lintlustans on the road will soldier on
for a long lime, as they are infinitelyrepairable in a
country with third world technology,also with 40*
yearsof production, history, partsand the plentiful
skill to repairthcin.

This is probably more than you everneeded to
knowabout Indian cars, hut you might file it in the
automotive arcanedepartmentof Moss Motoring !

—John F.Quitter, Brisbane, California

P.S. Regarding yourfeature on touring England
froma motorhead's point of view, automotive and
antiquelovers shouldnot fail to visitthe motoring
museum at liourton-on-thc-Watcr some 22 miles
northwest of Oxford. 1use the term museumvery
loosely, but it is anamazing collection ofautomotive
related items including a dozen or socars. These
include a late '30s RileyKestrel,a '50sSunbeam
Alpineand aJaguar XK150 all jammed into an old
••••iter mill building! It is the opposite end of the

ctruin fromGaydonwhichI alsohighlyrecotn-
irlcnd. PlusJaguarCars are also expanding and pro
moting their museum at their BrownsLane Assembly
Plant in Coventry.

1 refer to Bob Rich's letter in the Spring, 1999
issue ol Mms Motoring. Contrary to popularopinion

^ 4 TT/-/-.HKIIIS1I
X X Wtngs

mystery car corner
Several readersasked wherethe regular Mystery Car Comer

was in die Spring 1999 issue and the snort answer waswe didn't
have one! However, we've got a real 'doo/je' for you this lime!
Identify the car pictured here and send your answer on a postcard
only pleaseto MysteryCar Contest,MossMotoring, 440 Rutherford
Street,Goleta, California 93117 to reachus byJuly 14.

All the correct entrieswilllie placedin our Castro! oil drum
and a winner drawn at random. 'litis individual will then be award
ed a 525 Moss Gift Certificate. •
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(Arcane; Known orhum/able only to one having the key.—Webster's)

A friend sent along a column from a recent issue of
Sports CarMarket on a subjectbe thought might interest me.
I believe it will interest readers of Moss Motoring as well. In
the article, author Michael Duffcy, aka Mr. Kerb, was
attempting to answer a reader'squestion, one that confront
us all to often,"What to do whencontemplating a restora
tion project whose costs arc sure to exceeda car'spresent or
probable future value?"

Car dealerscall the condition being"upside down".
Another term is "negative equity*', but that seemssomething
ol a misnomer...betterdescribedas havingtoo much equity!
As I read it, Duffcy seems of the opinion that likely failure to
meet the projectedbreak-even point equates to a death sen
tence for the vehicle.

Michael Duffcyis right that it costs at least as much to
rebuild the drivctrairiof a car whose potential dollar value
after restoration may not warrant that expenseas it does to
performthe sameworkon a car that is 'hot' in the eyesof
collectors.So, why bother taking on a loser?

Each car, whether a swanor an uglyduckling,has its own
historyandmakes up pan of the tapestry ofautomotive lore;
Ik; it a DKW Sondcrklasse, Ford Anglia, Allan! PI Saloon,
AMCGremlin,or one of thedozens ofotherswhose design
proved lessthan brilliant. Thesameappliesto the mechanical
nonconformists, such as those with fewer than four cylinders
or other engineering aberrations.

If monetary value and ultimate financial profit were the
only parameters in selectingcars for restoration, most muse
ums and private collectionseventually would he pretty ster
ile,offeringlittlevariety and presenting an inaccurate sample
as to the scope of automotive history. From a historian's
point of view,economicsshould not be the sole criteria as to
what is collectible.

In the complex valueequation, a keyelementoftenis
scarcity, and this is borne out by the market...the scarcer the
better! While the lawof supplyand demand in truth is dri

ft • MOSS motorini;

ven more by demand than by supply(or lack thereof.) there
arc manymakes and modelswhose |>opularity todayamong
collectors is partially because theyweresalesfailures when
theywerenew. Futuregenerationsmaywell lookwitheven
greater favoron scarcityas an attribute, so there is hope for
those ugly ducklings that didn't make it in the marketplace.

My contention is that worthiness as a collectible should
n't lie measuredstrictly in monetary terms. I havea feeling
that sonicof the vehicles considered arcanetodayone day

"Arcane1
Should Not
Equate to

"Worthless"
willoccupyplaces of honor in the finest collections and
museums,although that may not result in dramatically
improved auction prices. Some have already achieved that
distinction. Anyonewith the requisitecash can havea
Corvette, MG K3, Cobraor Ferrari,..or a BJ8 Austin-Ilealey.
an XKI20 roadster, even an MC, TO. Hut there is also s.ms-'
faction in being able to pointtoone's Jowett Jupiter, Fiat
Multipla or Berkeley roadster asthe only example likely to
be encountered in a day'sdrive!

Also, due tosome ratherinnovative competition formr
las ofthe'50sand '60s, such machines may well have lieen^^-
contenders forIndex ofPerformance trophies in major races.
Thisquirky handicapping system produced some unusual
grills half acentury ago (though Idon't even remember see
inga Multipla in racing nick!). If it can be- documented thata
particular carwas driven, in such-and-such a race, Scbring,

I,e Mans or the Mille Miglia for example,by StirlingMoss or
Phil Hill, that pretty well negates theearlier-mentioned value
stigma, certainlymaking that car far more valuablethan an
identical one with lesser provenance.

Recent auctions of two otherwise unremarkable cars
prove that celebrityownership is a real valueenhancer. An

/'a0s Jaguar XJS and a '56 Ford Thunderbird went for
^ ounding prices, $165,000 and $152,00 respectively, which

demonstrates the point. Of course, theiruniqueness isthat
both carswereonceownedby FrankSinatra.

Hut what if ISinatra had owned a DKW and a Sinica
I luit instead—would the samehalo haveappearedover those
cars as they crossed the auction block? Besides,with all the
ThunderbirdsandJaguars that havealreadybeenpreserved,
perhapssalvation of a three cylinder, two stroke DKW just
might have greater relevance! (I often wonderwhathap
pened to the Gogomobile we soldJohn CameronSway/ein
the late 1950s...?)

All tliis brings to mind two organizations that are devot
ed to the arcane...one being the San Francisco-based Arcane
Automobile Society whose annualget-together I wasprivi
legedto attend a decade ago. 'Die other is Siegfried Wendell
Old-timer Museum situated on the banks of the caste-
studdedRhine al Rudeshcitn, Germany. In the eyesof
these groups a Morris Minoror Borgward Isabella is
considered a rather mundane, mainstream vehicle,
evena Trabantmighteasily be deemedtoo
commonplace! The last time I checked there
were fewer than half a dozen Trabants in
the USA.Siegfriedhas another museum
at Rudcsheim, this beingdevoted to
mechanical music boxes, mainly of the
coin-operated type. Duringour visitsthe
entire town turned out to welcome the
one millionth visitor to that institution
-'•e wasa livelylady from Scotland and a

•y goodtimewashatl byall!
'' In typical Newton fashion,1have

been trying to fill the space so kindly allo
catedbythe Fditorwitha message that
couldpossibly havebeencovered in justa
coupleof paragraphs...don't giveup on

that old MiniMokethat has beenrustingaway in the back
forty! It will l>e an easyrestoration!Allwe have to do is
dream up somevalue-enhancing in which StirlingMossdrove
one to victoryin the Formula l.ibre class.Or maybe, just
mayhe, you will berestoring the very Moke inwhich Inskip
chauffeur Eddie I lalpcrn drove US acrosstown from Fast
64di Street to West 44th Street so we could attend the
MASCDCS monthly lunch at Sardi's.

A finalargument in favor of the uglyducklings—if our
other hobbies,golf for example,cost us (for the sake of this
discussion) $3000 per yearmaybe wewould feel morecom
fortable ifweassigned a similar mental amortization figure to
that vehicle in which wefindourselves 'upsidedown'.And,
that as the yearsgo by,chancesarc that the car's market value
willrise,eventually turningthat sow's ear into a silkpurse!

Asalways,your letters to myselfarc welcomed care of the
F.ditor oi Moss Motoring. •
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Abingdon
and Beyond

We promised you in our last issue
that we would continue to suggest
placesofautomotive interestwhereyou
might wish to visit shouldyoube going
lo the United Kingdomthis year.

Of course, one of the outstanding
areas to visit es]>ccially for MO and
Austin-I lealey enthusiasts is ABING
DON anditssurroundingenvirons. Bear
in mind thai for 51 years all MGs were
built here, as wellas the Bugeye Sprites
and the big I Icalcys from 1957to 1967.
Rileys of various types also emerged
Iroin theAbingdonfactor);the R.MF, the
Pathfinder and die little 1.5beingjusta
sample. Even the humble but much-
loved Morris Minor van and the Minor
Traveler made their waydown the line

duringthe period from I960to 1964!

Engl
So, a visit to Abingdon is a high

priority for thousands of visitors not
only from Europe but also from the
USA. Unfortunately since the closure
of the MG Factory in 1980, thehistory
of the town and its place in the annals
of motoring lore has been allowed to
erode despite numerous attempts to
maintainthe memoryof the great feats
thai wereaccomplished at this modest
little Berkshire town. Bear in mind it
was from here that many world speed
recordbreakersemerged, also it wasthe
homeof the world's bestselling sports
car at the time—the MOB.

However, let's look on the bright
side and discover what we can still see
today. Abingdon lies some 50 miles

in • Moss moiokini;

northwest of London and is easily
reached by motorway (M40). Upon
enteringthe townyou will immediately
find yourself in the infamous one-way
system, but you only need to head a few-
hundred yards west, traveling down
Ock Street to find the Marchain Road.
At themini-roundabout! turn right up
Spring Road and on your left enter
Cemetery Road. Hereyouwill find the
headquarters of the MG Car Club,
Kimber House, where visitors are wel
comed. Next dooris the "Top Office"
building which was used by the MG
Car Company as the administration
block where Cecil Kimber and later
John Thornley had their offices.
Probably the most famous publicity
photograph of the MG factory featured
M-Types emerging from the factory
alongside this building!

Sadly, the main manufacturing
facility, fi Block, and the Pavlova
Leather Works have now been demol

1929 The Seventy Year Connection 1999
l

ishedto make way for a newpolicesta
tion and evena "Mickey D's" fast food
outlet. Even so, a visitor can sense the
history of this place where so many
great cars were built.

'B' Block, however, maintains its
original outline despite having been
converted into light industrial units.
Also theoriginal restroutesusedby the
factory to evaluate the cars can still be
traveled. Street names such as Kimber
Road. Nuffield Way and F.yston Way
contribute to the senseof history asyou
drive around Abingdon.

Fancy a pint? Then make yourw \
to the MAGIC MIDGET pub I
Preston Road, just a short distance away
from die old factory. Here successive
landlords have assembled a fine collec
tion ofMG memorabilia and artifacts.
The pub was built by Morelands
Brewery and opened by Cord Stokes in
1974. Enjoy asample ofthefamous MG
beer,Old Speckled I[en,asyou tackle a

THE ABINGDON

TEST ROUTES

ploughman's lunch. Look around at all
: badgesof the variousMO clubs dis-

, .ayedon the walls and revel in history.
You might think about driving out

on Oxford Road for a meal at the

BOUNDARY HOUSE which is not
only another Morelands' pub but wasalso
the private home of Cecil Kimber from
1933 to 19381 Afterlunchyoumightcon
sidera pleasant fourmiledriveout to the
village of Clifton Hampden and the
BARLEY MOW pub which was the
location for manyof the pre-warpublici
tyshotsin whichM( •' carsweredepicted.

PfliNOPALIESTncwItS

Apart from its automotive connec
tions, the town of Abingdon itself is full
of history for thosewhoare interested in
happenings of the past. The Abbey was
founded towards the close ofthe 7th cen
tury while in 1100 King Henry I granted
confirmation to hold a market in the
town. The Abbey ruled until 1538. In
May ol 1645 Cromwell passed through
the town while King Charles and his roy
alist followers had been entertained in
16-1-1.Much more of this historical infor

mationcan be foundin die Comity I lall
Museum situated in the center of town.

Later this year in September, a
recreation of the events leading up to
"Black Monday" (secsidebar) will take
place in Abingdon starting September
13.Manyfamous MG personalities will
attend in a carnival atmosphere, and
some historic Abingdon-manufactured
vehicles will be on display. Many ex-
employees of the MG factotyarc com
ing, plus works' competition drivers!
Nearly twenty years later you can't
keep the octagon spirit down!

While you're in the area, you
might well pay a visit to the
COTSWOLD MOTOR MUSEUM
which is situated in the village of
Bourton-oii-the-Waler. 'lake the A429

from Slow-on-lhe-Wold and look for
the old mill as you enter Bourton. A
wide range of classiccars arc here plus
a hugecollection of automohilia which
you can view for a couple of dollars.
The Cotswolds are what every
American visitor imagines England to
be—thecountryside is spectacular!

Should you find yourself in ihc
Lake District a short journey will lake
you to the COCKFRMOUTIJ
MOTOR MUSEUM where a display
of over forty interesting Britishclassics
from the 1920s to a Formula One racer
(including a 1936 SA Tickford MG)
can be seen for aiound S5. Call (1900-
824448) for information.

Speaking of Formula One, no
enthusiastof the sport should misspay
ing a visit to THE JIM CLARK
MUSEUM in Duns, Berwickshire.
(That'spronounced Dcrrickshirc and is
located in the low country of bonnie
Scotland!)Jimmy Clark wasone of the
most famous racing drivers of all time
and the museum offers a huge collec
tion of (Hark trophies, memorabilia,
even the site ol bis grave.

Further north in Scotland there
are severalother placesof interest such
as the GRAMPIAN TRANSPORT
MUSEUM (19755-62180) in Aberdeen
close by the town of Alford. Several
interesting MG exhibits are here plus
much historical memorabilia.

Please mm thepage
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From here you could travel lo the DOUNE MOTOR
MUSEUM in Perthshire where motorsport (racing and hill-
climbs) takes place every three months or so, and a collection
of over 15 cars attract attention.

If you ever go across the sea to Ireland be sure lo visit the
AMERICAN AUTOMOBILE COLLECTION—ROUTE
66 in Newcastle, Count)- Down (13967-25223). Not a British
car in sight here but a huge collection of American cars and
memorabilia includingan Edsel andseveral classic jukeboxes.

Maybe your time in the United Kingdom willonly allow
you to travel within a restricted area, close to London. Do not
despair! The DESIGN MUSEUM (171-403-6933) on the
southbankof the River 'Thames byTowerBridge is well worth
a visit for the automobile enthusiast, while out of town a link
way there are museums at DOVER (1304-204612) and
RAMSGATE (1813-581948) in Kent. Bothare easily reached
bymotorway but I'd recommend youlakethe train incomfort!

'Theinformation provided above wascorrectat presstime
but do check beforepaying a visit to anyof the aboveto ascer
tain opening tunes etc. Incidentally, ifyoucall from outside the
UKyouwillhaveto prefixthe numbersgiven above with0-11-
44, the international dialingcodefor F.ngland.

The 50th Anniversary
Jubilee.or Was It?

During the late Summer of191')a huge carnival parly
was held in andaround Abingdon In supposedly celebrate SO
years of MGs association with the town. Alan Davis of the
MG Car Club Devon J- CornwallCentrerecalls...

Our Centre was asked to help with cars for the
Abingdon Parade which was to be held to celebrate 50
yeais ofMG in Abingdon, andwewere able to provide
the ex-works 'Cream Cracker',a J2, and a /. Magnetic.
Thefirst weekof September had been chosen by British
Leyland for seven daysof festivities which really turned
out to be the biggest occasion this normally quiet, little
market town had ever seen!

Barbecues, soccermarches, dances, a huge fun fair
and variousother activitiesbrought together MG work
ers, townspeople, component suppliers and other local
industries. A party of 150 U.S. MG dealers and theil

\1 • MOSS MOTORING

Enjoy your visit and have a safe trip!
For more information on the 1999 Abingdon Celebrations call

Brian Moylau on0U-44-123S-S31-384.
WelearnfromGeoffWheatley, PublicRelations Director

of the New F.ngland MG T Register thaihe is organizing' i
fourteen day tour to England leaving Boston September ..
Visitsto manyplacesof automotiveinterest willbe on the itin
erary including Heritage and Beaulieu.Cost is around S2500
per person ami includes air fares and accommodations plus
much more! Geoffis, of course English, knows where all the
best pubs are, and will beaccompanying the tour! Formore
details write to Geoff ai Box 54, Clinton, New York 13323, or
call him at (315)859-0962, rax(315)853-4803.

All marketing of England in the U.S.A. is handled by the
British Tourist Authority in New York. Contact I-800-GO-2-
BRITAIN. A media room on the web under wmwisitbritain.com
might also lieuseful foryour planning. AlourlodieU.K. entitled
Ye Olde (mis ami Castles is departing from San Francisco on
September 2and runs until September 20. It includes visits tomay
places ofautomotive and historical interest. CallJaneLimbaugh at
(925)376-5820, or youcanfav fordetails at (925)254-9608. •

wives werehosted,and a spectacular display by the top
acrobatic team of the Royal Air Force added glamour
and excitement to the week which culminated in a giant
parade honoring MG on Sunday,September 9.

I he parade wasled by "Old Number One" and all
models of MGs, Rileys and llcalcys were represented,
intermingled withover 70 carnival floats and inarching
bands. Following "Old Number One" were bicycles,
Vintage, Triple-Ms, T Types, MGAs, MGBs—oh!—the
wholerangeofAbingdon machinery.

Abingdon Carpets (another major employer in the
toun) had an MG completely covered in carpel which
looked quite spectacular. The MG Works fire engine
and floats from the autowoikcrs unions also joined the
long procession which snaked around this historic town.
The fabulous MG record breakers, EX135, EX181 and
EX254 were displayed to the crowd on trailers and the
pride .u>i\ enthusiasm ol the townsfolk showed as they
cheered their favorite models.

Eventually the giani parade terminated ai the MG
Works Sports Ground where the .VI(5 hot air balloon
often seen in U.S. television commercials could be seen
lifting an MOB way above the enthralled crowd. At the
same time, a free-fall parachute team dropped in amid
coloredsmokeand gainedevenlouder applause as they
landed smack on their mark!

Little did this enthusiastic crowd know thai within
hours a bombshell would drop on their world of MG
enchantment. Clutching our bottles ol Old Speckled
Hen, ourJubileepostersand programs weslippedaway
to the Wesi Country havingseen something the likesof
which would never he again.

Monday September 10. 1979—Black Monday! Still
on a 'high' fromthe weekend's activities, the workforce
werehanded their pinkslipsand told the factory wasto
close! Many workers learned the news from radio
reportersal the famous Gate Hi of the factory! We were
Stunned!We could not believe such a thing could hap-
Cen—how an enthusiastic and dedicated WOI kloicc could

t axedand cast aside with the stroke of a pen. lb break
up such a dedicated and competent unit, wilh its
attachedhistory musthavebeenone of the greatestsins
evercommitted by modern bigbusiness. A large chunk
ofour heritage was destroyed overnight,and couldnever
he replaced. •

A THIRTY-YEAR-OLD

CLASSIC
This 1968 MGB GT belongs to fVnnette Craft who

lives in Mishawaka, Indiana. Her father bought it new in
1968 and the car has remained inthe family since1 the date of
purchase. IIcrfatheroriginillyusedtheMG to treat bistwo
grandchildren to rules in the"Link- Red Race Car"when he
was living in Indianapolis and the children lived m
Huntington, Indiana. IS\ the tunc hisdaughter^ famil) bad
moved to <-Incago lie badaccumulated 26,000 mileson the
car through Insweekly visits.

Vftei the families moved, hestored the iai in hisgarage
and there ii -at for twenty-five years! Upon his death rus
laughtei nail to give the M(ill to heryounger brotherbut
ncdecided thaiii ".is noi worth having! Amu He thanasked
hei husband, Dan, to retrieve the cai and see Ifhe could get
ii running. I hishewasableto do and iii 1995 theydrovethe
car stillin us original conditionto several British autoshows
whereil wasa consistent topicol conversation. The car was
alloriginal (Including the rires) and had no rust.

vnnette then asked that the MGB be repaintedand put
into i condition thai"Pa" her fatherwouldbe proudof.The
photoshows the finished retuli and Vnnetre says sin- plans
to keep the cat in dv familj fbi a long, long time. She has
the original lull ol sale and title for a liU-niu \l< il! that has
)2,000 miles OP the clock—less than an average of 1000
miles per year!•

DAGNY
People visiting our facility on Rutherford Street in

downtown Golcta often asked why a railway track ran
p.isi ihc front door!

'The answer is that one of our former directors,
Philip Goldman, is a great railway enthusiast. In the
1960s he purchased a steam locomotivefromJapan and
laid track around the buildings owned by the holding
company of Moss Motors, the Milan!Group. Theloco
motive was of the 0-4-2 wheel configuration and the train
ran regularly around the lot untilMr.Goldman emigrat
ed to New Zealand where he now owns an even bigger
locomotiveof the '"Pacific" type.

However, the California-based locomotive, named
"Dagny" and built in 1927 by the Baldwin Locomotive
(lompanyofPhiladelphia remained instorage ina shedat
the rear of the Moss facility for many years.

Recently, Mr. Goldman donated the locomotive and
the track to the San Luis (Ibispo RailroadMuseum. I.ate
in 1998 volunteers from the organization removed the
locomotive and the track thenmoved it nearly a hundred
miles up the coast to where it can be viewed by die pub
lic on open days. Despite being in storage for so long t
period, the locomotive w-as steamed within days and
should prove to be a major attraction for the 1999
Summer season at ihc museum. •

MOSS MOTORSMOVESINTO 2000 WITHJAGUAR!
Long established as the world's oldest am

lai jest Supplier of British sportscar spares ami
accessories, Moss Motors is delighted to
announce that from the Fall of 1999 their
catalog range for Jaguar cars will he
extended to cover a more comprehensive
range of models.

While the past has seen Moss .success
fullyselling parts lor the XK120-140-150
nodcls. there has been an overwhelming

demandfromJaguarownersto expand into
the later series such as the E-Typc, XJ6
Series I, II, and III, and other classic vehicle
emanating from Brown's Lane in Coventry.

Harry Haigh, Moss British Sales Manager
said, "We cannot afford not to be in this

high volume, dedicated section of the
market and our customers have let us
know this in no uncertain terms."
Harry, former general manager of
MossJaguar in Santa Barbara,brings a
wealth of experience and knowledge to
this new opportunity.

Catalogs arebeingprepared andshould
be available byOctober,. In themeantime,

customerscan call for pricesand availabili
ty on the new range being added to the

already extensive Mossinventory. •
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BILL P1GGOTT follows on
from hisarticle in the Spring issue (//Moss
Motoring about thelegislative hurdles that
have tobeovercame before one cansample the
"Joys ofMotoring" over in England, 'This
second part deals with driving habits and
regulations, and howtheydifferfrom those
in the U.SjI.

The main thing (other than the fact
that wedriveon the 'wrong' side of the
road) lhat Americans rentingvehicles in
England and venturing on our highways
for the first time, notice, is our higher
traffic speeds considerably higher in
most cases! Conversely, when I first
drove in the U.S.A., particularly in the
East,1couldn'tbelieve howslowly every
one went,evenon clear,straight, country
roads. This isa real paradox, asgeneral
ly folks in the U.S.havefurther to go!

Since manystatesraised their speed
limits a year or two ago, your limits and
ours are roughly in line, but you would
n't believethis to judge from the traffic-
speeds here. European drivers, British
included, tend lo sec speed limits as
merely 'advisory' whereasmy experience
in the U.S.A. is that they are much more
closely observed, and penalties for
breaches of the law arc much harsher. In
Britain, you would be veryunlucky to he
ticketed or taken lo court if you were
caught doing a mere ten miles an hour
over any particular limit. However, in
Arizona last year, I was given a severe
talking to by ihc Highway Patrol for

being no more than two or three miles
over the limitand I'm certain that I only
escaped a ticket by virtue of my accent!
That would never happen in Britain

you would haveto be around 10 milesan
hour over the posted limit to even merit
beingstopped—after all,whyshould the
cops stop someone traveling at 10 inph
over, when there are any number to be
caught at 20 or even 30 over the limit?

I Icrc in Britain we have an overall
speed Uiuit of 70 mph, which applies,
unless posted otherwise to all dual-car
riageway roads (divided highways) and
Motorways (equivalent to the Interstate).
On theseroads die greatmajority of cars
travel at between 70and85mphand lieing
passed at a 100mph, usually by aJaguar,
Mercedes or BMW, is nothing unusual!
The biggest trucks (or lorries) make60-70
mph, but then I've noticed in the U.S.A.,
that the greatest cavaliers regarding the
Speed limits arctruckdrivers.

On main roads that are not dual car
riageways and all other country roads
where no limit is posted, 60 mph is lop
whack. In towns, plus other built up
areas, a 30mphlimit isnormal, although
40 and 50 mph limits occur on the
fringes of urban development. Speed
reducing humps in the road are used to
try to slow vehiclesdown in the 30 mph
limited areas (try negotiating these in
your Austin-Hcalcy 100!) and these are
quaintly known as "sleeping policemen".
Sure, they slow traffic down, but do
nothing for the exhausts on low cars, or
the safely of motorcyclists, and they
drive local residents who have to negoti
ate themall the time,quite mad!

Billingshurst A 272

ly, and resumes their habitual speed
rapidly thereafter. In fact, the majority of
these cameras are said to be 'dummies,
having no mechanism inside the Ikjj.
Maybe asmany as80% may liefakes,
hear! Even those lhatHash at you,as)•„..
speed past, do not always have film in
them. I had this front Oatsonides himself
when 1 interviewed him some time ago.
Nevertheless, theyarea bloody nuisance
and in this writer's opinion, do nothing
for road safety! Quite the reverse in fact,
OS driversspend time lookingfor cameras
and then braking sharply, when they
should be concentrating on road condi
tions and driving safely. Incidentally the
latestjokeoverhere is to creepup behind
a Gatso-style speeil camera at night,
whennobody)around,witha step ladder
and a black plastic trash bag, and then
pop the bag over the camera'shead. 'That
shuts it up for a bit! Quite illegal of
course, but nevertheless totallynon-dam
aging! I didn't seeanysignof Gatso speed
cameras when I was in die USA, maybe
they are just better concealed?

London
M Horsham

Worthing Guildford

'Then we have ihc "spy"cameras—
thedreadedgreyboxupon a pole invent
edbyacertain famous Dutchrally driver,
Maurice Oatsonides. 'There arc now
thousands of the cursed contraptions a
over these islands, sometimes placed with
justification ai genuine traffichazards and
accident black spots, but just as often
placed out in the country for no reason
other than to create revenue in fines for
II. M. Government. They don't really
work however, as everyone gels to know
where theyarc, slows down appropriate-

Our police cars also carry all the
other nasty electronic trickery that I'm
sure U.S. citizens arc equally familiar
with and our speeding motorists fight

•"^-k with dash-mounted radar detec-
.s—legal to possess and sell, but illegal

to use, would you believe? Upon being
pulled over for speeding, assuming the
device has failed you, it can easily be
unplugged and pocketed! Warninghead
light flashes to warn oncoming motorists
when one has passed through a speed
trap are the 'norm' here (again illegal).
This is a common practice in France,
where two motorcycle cops will often
lurk in the middleof a village with radar

{Brighton A 2
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guns. Almost without exception,
motoristsgoing the other waywillgivea
flash asa warningto saveone a fewhun
dred francs in 'on the spot' fines, whichis
very considerate!

Turning to Other traffic differences
between our two countries, I suppose one
of the most important is that purely
British institution—the Roundabout!
They existin Britainin the thousands and
have now caught on in France as well.
They can come in fullsizeform, complete
with cherub stones, mounds of earth,
trees, etc., in the center, and also in mini-
roundabout form which is often no more
lhan a painted circle on the road surface!
Ihc roundabout is at its most useful at a
crossroads, the cardinal rule being that
vehicles already circulating the round
about have priority over those trying to
enter it- 'This usually works well anil
speeds up the traffic flow considerably.
I Iowevcr some of the biggest round
abouts linked with motor way junctions
have to be aided by trafficsignals, as oth
erwise cars would never be able to enter
the circle there being no break in the traf
fic already circulating! Such has been the
iroliferation of the roundabout in recent

years that some citiescan boasta hundred
or more! One particular town (Milton
Keynes)is known as "Donut City"!

Americanvisitorsare usuallydaunted
at the considerable speedsat which traffic
joins-and circulates on roundabouts, but
they soon get the hang of it, and in my
experience, become converts to the sys
tem! In fact, I once encountered an
American roundabout in Massachusetts,
so maybe they'll catch on in the U.S.A
'They certainly save the power ami main
tenance costs of trafficsignals. (Iff even
have one here in Santa Barbara, Bill. Kd.)

Other U.S. traffic regulators
unknown in Britain include signals con
trolling the entrance to freeways on ramps
(slip roads in our parlance),the ability(in
some states) to turn right on the red light
if the road is clear (always illegal in
Britain!) andcar pool lanes. 'Thecarpool
lanes seem to be an excellent idea to me
and I can't imaginewhywe don't yet have
them,although wedo have priority lanes
for buses and taxis in some cities.
Overtaking on bothsidesof die freeway is
illegal here, only the outer (right hand)
lanes can l>e used for overtaking.

Minimum age for drivers in the U.K.
is 17 years and motorists who have not
passed the drivingtest have to carrya red
and white "I." plate affixed lo their car (L
lor Learner!) and must he accompanied
by a qualified driver at all limes. The
MOT driving test is quite severe, and
comprisestwo parts, a written test on traf
fic rules and regulations, followed by an
hour-long practical driving examination
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under the supervision of a Government
inspector. Only aliout 35% of candidates
pass at the first attempt (I didn't!) but
once having passed the lest there is no
requirement ever lo lie tested again, pro
viding one doesn't commit some gross
driving felony.

Licenses can he withdrawn or sus
pended, this procedure being based on a
seriesof penalty pointsincurredfor vari
ous misdemeanors.One has to avoid get-
ling 12 points on ones license, for the
dreaded 12 points means an automatic
loss of license for three or six months!
Points arc commensurate with the severi
ty of the offense committed. Minor



America
Nonetheless, we did track down the car which is believed

to be the veryearliestMG (or certainlyone of them)to arrive
in America.'Iliis wasa 1929M-Typc whichwas personally
imported into the country in 1930by Edscl Ford (sonof
I lenry Ford) and causedquite a stir when it wasdriven around
the streets of Detroit in the early 1930s. It then spent many
years in the Fold Motor Museum in Dearborn, Michigan
before being moved to the highly impressiveCast Motor
Museum in Pennsylvania a few yearsago.

'The M-Type is still in exceptional
condition today—arguably the best exam
ple of an early MO left in the world—and
is now parked next to the last MG ever
exported to the US, a very late model
MGB. Strangely, there are now a lot
more pre-war cars in America than the
past, butmost of these have beenbrought
here in recent years, with many having
'•ecu fully restored.

'Two of the best examples we found
-Were a J2 which was initially made for
export to Morocco, hut is now owned by
Chris Nowlan in Santa Barbara,
California. Another highly impressive

Please turnthepage
Bob Rich and his modified LI
Colorado Springs, Colorado
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pre-war car is an 'LI', which was restored by Englishman
Bob Rich, who now lives amid the spectacular scenery of
the towering Rocky Mountains in Colorado Springs,
Colorado. He took five years to transform a virtual rust
bucket into a car which is now one of the most stunning
and most colorful MGs in America and a prize-winner at
almost every show ii attends.

Having looked at some of the pre-war history, most of
the production concentrates on the hugely successful post
war period for the marque in America. This principally
began after many American soldiers returned to the US
having seen and driven the new MG 'TO and other sporty
MGs during their tour of duty in F.urope. F.venthough
this is now getting on to half a century ago, we were able
to find a lot of very good archive material from thelate
1940s and '50s.

Rare Archive Films
One excellent film was made by

the American Oil Company
(AMOCO) in I9S7 and featured
famous racing driver David Ash tak
ing his new MGA to the 12 hour
endurance race at Scoring in Florida.
I [ere,he competed against the fastest
productionJaguars, Ferraris and
other big namesportscars in an event
which wasinspired by the Lc Mans
24 hour event in France.

We also tracked down some
wonderful footage of MOs racingat
the famous Mount Washington Hill
Climbin New Hampshirein the
early 1950s. Here, the amateur dri
versspeedaround the high, tight
bendsseemingly withouta care in
the world.

Wc alsofound a fascinating old
newsreelof MG TDs racing at the
Bridgchampton racetrack in Long
Island, New York in 1951,along with
somewonderful periodcommentary.
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Rob Medynski's M
in New Jersey

WatkinsGlen
Ilowever, arguably the l>cst dis

covery was finding a very rareblacky
and white film of the very first
VVatkinsGlen Grand Prix which was
heldin 1948. Foranyone not famil
iar with the VVatkins Glen story,this
wasdie first majorroadraceheld in
America after the war and was estab
lished aftera young local lawyer with
the eloquent name of Cameron
Argetsingcr had bought himself an
MG TC and thought there mustbe
other young enthusiasts with the
same desire todrive the carat speed
on the open road.

Indeed he wasright, and in
October 1948, the very first race fea
tured only MG TCs. But if that
1948film wasa wonderful discovery,
wc were even more pleased to find a
film of the 1949 VVatkins Glen
Grand Prix (shot in color) and also
featuring MGs. It wasshot by a keen
amateur cameraman who seemed to

lieprecariously perchedin a treealongside the course,but still
managed to capture the spirit of the occasion. Most interesting
are theshots of thespindly'TC race carsspeeding around the
bends of this quaint little town, with the huge crowdsonly a
matter of feet awayfrom the screeching tires.

We also tracked down a number of drivers from these
veryearlyraces, including Cameron Argetsingcr himself, who
still remains a keen race follower. Wc also interviewed John ;
Fitch, another of the early MG 'TC drivers who later became
one of the most successful driversof his generation.

Wc don't haveenough space to mention everyonewho
helped us out, but some people must be included. The
ReverendJoe Collins from Indiana deservesa specialmention
as be still owns the same MO I'D he purchased in 1950.He
recalls that in those earlydays,many molorisis lookeddown at
him for owning a foreigncar, hut he ignored the insultsand to
this day, the car remains his greatest personal possession. •
Id Be Continued...in the Next Issue!

Another
_BCX-Word!

OK, we're going to try again!
Despite ourefforts to mislead youwith
our last X-word, reader Aaron J. Bee
from Logan, Utah has sent us the fol
lowing puzzle for your enjoyment.
Send your solution to Moss Motoring
Crossword, 440 Rutherford Street,
Goleta, California 93117to reach us by
July 1, 1999. First correct solution
pickedfrom our Castroloil drum will
win a S25 Moss Gift Certificate.

ACROSS
3. Ignition
4.

5.
II.

14.

15.
17.

22.
24.
26.

27.

. Cam
Related to Raleigh
Check the miles
Restorations lose this
Petrol
EX175
Austin

Beganas Standard Swallow
Old cloth
'li> sound

Summer necessityin your LBC
Helps preserveyour

future project
Stromberg leaking?

Check the
Aluminum on an MGA
The worn disc did this
A coupling
What an MGA weighs

DOWN
1. Thesefight vibration
2. Old litter material
3. Vacuum

6. Helpedformthe MG car Club
7. ^_^ Pin

11 H*~~"l 3

4

6 7 8

Hb 9 10

11

12

• 13 14

15

I16
I1'' lie 19 20

21

22

23 24 25

26 27

28 [

29

30 1 31 32 1 |33

34

35 f 36 [

8. A tube
9. Oh no! It threw a

10. What Kimber managed
12. Springs willdo this
13. Tap that and we'll be off
16. Regulator
18. hirst of a line introduced ill 1936

19. Well knowndeveloperof MO
20. Protects againstfire
21. Chairman of SS Cars
23. A true sportscar
25. MGBBodyshell
32. Exhaust gases go
33. Why won't it ? •

So You Want to Go Racing? (<.w;wfrm,page9)
wherea street lamphad leaptout in
front ofmel Fortunately my total igno
rance of these things had prevented me
from doing much in the way of tuning
or preparation,but in yourcase,there
arc so manyspecialists whocan advise
youon whatyou needto do to yourcar,
which will fit within Ixith the rules and
die budget. YouWILL need some sort

rollovercage,decenttires (get the
-«<styoucan, as theyarc youronlycon
tact with the track), and findmil what
pressures you need, racingalmost
always callsfor MUCH higher readings.
Brakesneed as good a set of pads and
linings as you can afford,and drums

shouldbe machined to be unpirtedand
tnie. I would see that the handbrake
works efficientlyas there are times that
this rarely-used item may save the day.
Sec that the windshield is clean and
clear; you might even be allowed to
remove it, which is safer and faster. If
the event allowsracing in the rain, be
sure the wiperbladesand motorare up
to the task. 1 lost one important race
because a light raincaused a smeared
blur of insect remains and I really
couldn't see wellenough to drive as
quicklyas I wanted to. Yourstandard
diree-point,or automatic safety belts
won'tdo, get holdof a hillharness with

wide straps and a quick-release buckle.
You don'i wainto be lolling about in the
scat,usingenergylo slayin placewhen
you have moreImportant thingsto
worry about. For your first race, I don't
think muchelseis required, as longas
youor yourlocal mechanic has checked
over and lubricatedsteering and suspen
sion points, and changed all theoilsand
filters. Once youget over the initiation,
and the buggetsyou—then is the time
to worryaboutsecond mortgages,
divorce settlementsand important
things like that...! Anyway, have fun, 1
certainlydid,and this foolish enthusi
asm led to an idyllic life. •
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A HORSE BY ANY
OTHER NAME...
Lloyd Decker

'The accompanyingMG advertisementwasclipped from
a San Francisco newspaper in 1965.At the time, myonlycar
wasmybought-new 1964MOB.'Thead caught myattention
because of the horsedepicted with the MGB,and I had the
ad postedin mykitchenforseveral years.

The ad wasan attempt bythe localSan FranciscoMG
dealer, BritishMotor Cars, to linkdie rather decrepit looking,
sway-backed horse, a 'mustang', withdie popularFord
Mustang, which BMCevidently fellwasa threat to MOBsales.

The horse wasa well-known 'attraction' in the Bay Area
for a number of years. When I first saw it, it resided in an
unfenced field to the north of San Francisco in the small
community of Tibcron. Anyoneenroute to Tibcron's popular
waterfront restaurantsand watering holes passeddie horse,
and becauseof its extremesway-back, fewcould passwithout
taking notice.

Numerous passersby stopped to petor photograph the
horse,as1oftendid.It was quiteold,and I don't recall that I
everactually sawit move. Its field, in die midstof upper-Income
hotising, wasunfenced and bounded on threesidesbystreets.
Hie horse wasso well known diat local newspapers took note
when it eventually joined thai great ramada inthesky.

'Hie FordMustang was introduced on April 17, 1964 at
tiie New York Worlds Fair. Now referred to as the 1964'/l
model, it met instant success. More than 100,000 Mustangs
were sold in die first four months of production, while the
first 24 months accounted for over 1 million Mustangs. In
only two years Ford'sMustangoutsoldnearlytwice the total
production ofall MGB models (5 12,243) built over its 1H
year lifespan, from 1963to 1980.

The basicsix-cylinderMustang wasavailablefor a very
affordable S2.368 in 1964, approximately the samepriceasa
new MGB. In addition to seating four adults in comfort, the
Mustangalsooffereda widerangeof options,at a price,that
allowed buyers to upgrade to a powerful V8 enginewithhan
dlingandperformance options. (Thecostjumped to over
$3,850 with these options.) 'The variety of options available
greatlyenhanced the Mustangspotentialmarket.

MG, on the other hand, becauseof corporate constraints,
was slowto developa V8, and when it belatedlydid offer the
extremely appealing MOB V8,it wasnot available in roadster
form,onlya GY, and wasnevermadeavailable in the U.S.

Mybest friend purchased a new 1964Mustang. Redwith
black interior, it looked huge when parked
beside my Old English White MGB, with
its red leather interior. Because of the
Mustang's seatingcapacity wcoftenusedit,
especially whendouble dating.I racked up
many, many miles in thatcar, affectionately
called"Tang".

British Motor Cars, along with many
MG owners, did not consider the
Mustang a real sports car. But there is no
doubt that sales were made lo a public
that fell the Mustang was sporly enough.
Mustang drivers could claim ownership of
a sports car without sacrificing the conve
nience and comfort of the typical large
American vehicle.

Mostsportscarenthusiasts turn up
their noseat the thoughtof an automatic
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lilting "A imall hardy half wild hone from Texa»"-Webiler

BRITISH MOTOR CARS
1200 Van No, A.cut, San Franckco

Alto Oakland, Ec.ktlay. Walnut C.k and Fu
c, any other MG d.altr In California

transmission in their s|K>rts car. Mazda rc|x>ns that automat
ics represent only a small fractionof their salesofMiatas.

Automatic transmissions wereavailable asan optionon ihc
MGB, but it wasso unpopular, it waseventually dropped. Yel
during Mustang'sfirstyearof production,49.2 percent were
sold widi automatic transmissions. 'Hie next year, the 1965
Mustangs hadautomatics on 62.6percent of the carssold.'Hie
share of floor-shift manual transmissions in the Mustangscon
tinuedlo decline, and by 1973, over90%ofMustangs had
automatic transmissions. Ilie Mustangolfercd die illusionof a
sports car, but drove more likeyour father'scar.

It is apparentfromdie ail that British Motor Cars felt
that anyone lookingfora "realsportscar"neededto test
drive the MOB. Back in 1965 I agreed with BMC,and now,
thirty four yearslater,I still thinkwcwereright.•

Once again weraidthearchives of
theexcellent publication Triumph Over
'Triumphpublished byPaulKichardson
in F.ngland. Let's take youback fifty '

/fVj to1947!

It was decided as part of the celebra
tions for the introduction of die Standard
Vanguard in 1947 to organisea demon
stration of Standard Motor Company
products for distributors, suppliers and
V'.I.P.s at the Banner I.ane factory.

'The demonstration took the form of
a large procession of Vanguards and
Ferguson tractors, which filed past Ivy
Cottage for the assembled guests to
admire. On the day the company promo
tion went perfectly BUT at the 'dress
rehearsal' a few days before the main
event, thingsdidn't go quite so well!

Aconvoy of over two hundred pris
tine Vanguardsand T'ergies' were lined
up three abreast on the service roadadja
cent to Ivy Cottage in readiness for their
paradepast the V.I.P. viewing platform.

Aplatformhad been installedfor the
dignitaries to review the procession with
Sir John Black at the front, and a large
group of his staff and the organizers of
the rehcaisal were positioned a few paces
behind. This included 'Ted Martin, die
Sales Director and John Warren, his
newly appointed assistant. All the press

,f d public relations people were present
'y thisauspicious occasion.

When all wasready, the order "start
yourengines"wasgiven,and SirJohn took
up his position on the platform with his

entouragebehindhim allexpecting to wit
ness a routine rehearsal. What happened
next is best describedbyJohn Warren:

"Sir John gave the signal and the
vehiclesmoved off. Midway through die
procession, and right in front of us, a
loud"thump" was heard andVanguards
and tractors began crashing into each
other! The vehicles behind started to
brake and swerve in all directions trying,
in vain, to avoid the monumental pile-up
that was to follow. 'The sound of shatter-

The
Best
Made

Plans...
ing glass and crunching metal heralded
the arrival of clouds of steam that began
to arisefrompuncturedradiators!

As Vanguardsand tractors began to
pile up in front of him like a scrapyard
delivery, Sir John, still standing to atten
tion, and not moving an inch, surveyed
the scene before him and demanded of
'led Martin, "What the bloody hell is
going on?"

Meanwhile I got a glimpse of Ivor
Penricc, the Public Relations
Manager, and Jack Croft, the Press
Officer rapidly disappearing around a
corner ol the building. I was too
exposed to make a dash for it unno
ticed, so I stepped forward and said,
"Excuseme SirJohn, but do you think
three white lines on the road would
help the drivers?" Sir John bellowed,
"Pugsley!" (B.J. Pugsley was Planning
Director for Standard Triumph) and in
what seemed like seconds later, men
with white paint arrived.

Thus encouraged 1 said, "All the
Vanguards are the same Champagne
color and all the Ferguson tractors are
gray. Do you feel it would add some
color to the parade if wc flew a flag on
each vehicle depicting allthecountries to
which we export?" Sir John considered
for a momentand approved addingwith
a note of skepticism, "Got any more
bright ideas?" Somewhat overconfident
by now I replied, "Maybe it would liven
up die wholeshowif the paradewaslead
by our British Legion Pipe Band?"and
went on to remark, "besides, I think it
was Shakespeare who said, 'Music
soothes the breast of man.'"

Sir John's response was explosive,
"Nevermind about bloody Shakespeare,
just make sure thai band is here this time
tomorrow!" With that, Sir John spun on
his heels, called his chauffeur and was
driven off in his Bentley leaving behind
absolute bedlam and a real shambles to
be coped with." •



On the subject of HIE4 carburetor conversions to late
MGBs, if you cut the insulatorblocksin half to clear the
brakepowerbooster you will find that you also haveto cut
two notchesin the heatshieldto compensate for the move
ment of the throttle shaft.

The insulator blocks have a thickness of lvtf" but
rather than cutting them in half (at '/in") cut them at a
thickness of'/)" Bydoingso you willnot haveto notch the
heat shield and you'll find there's still plenty of room for
low profile air cleaners.

—NeilJ. Brennan, Crofton, Maiyland

Many MGA owners experience problems widi the
brakes "binding" especially after a brake system rebuild. The
commoncomplaintis that the brakes beginto dragas the car
is driven, which in turn creates tremendous heat, and even
tually stops the car, possibly damaging your new linings,
pads, and discs.

The factory workshop manual (Moss #210-410) gives
explicit instructionsfor settingthe mastercylinderpushrod,
which sometimes cures the problem. However, even with
proper 'free play' in the pedal, the brakes can still bind up.
'I"he problemis that the mastercylinderpistonisnot coming
farenoughforward to uncover the bleederorificethat allows
the expandedfluid to bleed into the reservoir.

The solution is simple:Add a shim between the master
cylinder block and the cover plate!This shim allowsthe pis
ton to come a little further forward, thus uncovering the
bleeder orifice.

I cut my own shim from .020"brassshim stockusing the
gasket (Moss #180-020) as a template, hut allowing a 1"
diameter clearance hole for the brake piston. I actually used
twoH180-020 gaskets, modifying one to includethe I" diam
eter hole, but leaving die other one as standard.

—Mark Palmer, Lansdiile, Pennsylvania

Afterremovingthe scatsand tracks from my MGB in
order to thoroughlycleanand re-carpetthe floor, I foundto
mysurprise lhat reinstallingthe seatswasa real hassle! But I
cameup with a solution: Afterunbolting and removing the
scats, tracks and shims, take die two rear track bolts and rein
stall diem back in place in the two rear ho!cs-but/ww under
neath the vehicle'.!

'Hie bolts will protrude up through the soundproofing
pad, the carpet, shims and track, making it much easier to
properly replace the scat tracks.
Unfortunately youcannot dothis with die from bolts from
underneath due to the crossmembcr. 1lowevcr, purchasetwo
4-5" bolts from the hardware store, cut the heads off and
hand holt them into place from inside the car. Once the
tracks and seats are in place, remove one bolt at a time, rein
stallthe proper holtsanilfasten themdown.

—Ij>u Radcliffc, hmg Beach, California
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Have you got a great time-saving ideaor
tool that can help out otherBritishcar

owners? Send itto us! Ifwe publish your^
idea in Moss Motoring you'11 beeligible ft )

a $35.00 Moss Motors Gift Certificate!
Send your ideas to Technical Editor,

Moss Motoring, 440 Rutherford Street,
Goleta, California, 93117 or e-mail us at

moss@mossmotors. com!.

Can I offer a tip which might be useful to your readers
relating to the task of removing and replacing the starrer
motor on a '67 MGB?

After removing the oil filter, distributor, and loosening
the engine mount on the right hand side, I was confronted
with die task of taking off the starter. 'The bottom securing
boltwasOK hut die top bolt wasa realproblem.

It is locatedso close to the starter bodylhat the useof
a socketor ringspanner is impossible, leaving the use of an
openended spanner as the onlyalternative. Unfortunately
I discovered the previous owner of ihe car had a similar
problem, and had burred over the holt head with (appar
ently) the use of a sloppy-sized open-ended spanner. This
made removal of the bolt a lengthy and frustrating job. to
say the least!

When I replaced the starter I managed to obtain a
replacement boilwhich had a round head, but which bad
an Allen key recess in its head. Make sure you select a h'
that takes a robust keyand future problems in this area w. '
be avoided.

- -Bany Kisenhauer, Menrraid Beach, Australia

A fairly recent technical tip published in Mots Motoring
outlined a procedure for the from springreplacement on an
MO. 'Thiswasa goodideabut it doesn'tworkfor a Triumph
becauseof die differencesin parts. I'd like to suggesta mod
ifiedversion that works well for a 'Triumph, specifically fora
TR4A but I'm sure ir applies 10other 'Triumphsas well.

1. Lift front end of car and place on jackstands.
2. Removebodt road wheels. (Springsshould alwaysbe

replacedin pairs.)
3. Loosen the two inner spring pan nuts on their studs

until the bottom of the nuts arc even with the bottom
of their respective studs.

4. Placejack underspringpanso as to barelysupport the
load, payingattention to its positioning, so that the
Other springpan bollscm be removed.

5. Remove the bolt from the bottom trunnionassembly
and swingvertical linkout of the way.

6. Remove the four remaining outside nuts and bolts
fromthe springpan.

7. Lower jack.
8. Pryout springandremove rubberwashers.
'). Replace with new spring, and new rubber spring

washers, top and bottom.
10. For reassembly, reverse procedure I through6. %x
11. Repeal onopposite side. ^)

IIns method I have found safe andrequiring nospecial
tools. I have recently replaced springs and shocks, front and
reai and can't believe the difference. Ii feels like a new car!

—J. Clark Jones, M.D., F.veren, Washington •

In the last issue oi Moss Motoring, I
..troduced the topic of windscreen glass
replacement and shared some of my
secrets in re-glazing the windscreen
frame. This time let's continue with the
attachment of the completed frame to
your car and the replacement of the
windscreen to scuttle seal.

The four-cylinder's folding wind
screen frame chrome side pieces attach
lo the pillar pieces with slotted, cone
head shaped, machine screws and must
beassembled together before replacing
ihe glass. The frame is recessed slightly
to receivethese screwsand they are truly
special as their heads are quite shallow.
All of this is to prevent the screw head
from contacting the edge of the glass.
Contact will lead to cracking, for sure! If
you can't salvage yours, it's best to order
the right stuff. Normal hardware substi
tutes stand too proud of the frame and
quite possibly will lead to a cracked
windscreen. As for the tapped holes in
the aluminum pillar posts, they must be
cleanlythreadedlo their complete depth
so that the screw can bury itself all the
way. Ifany of these are broken, they must
be removed any whichwayyoucan, the

jle re-tapped,or in extremecases, the
. .olc relocated. 'The windscreen frame
must exactly match the contour of the
pillar and all the holes must line up. If
they don't, the screwhead risksstanding
too proudof the frame. Andguesswhat?
Yep! More possibility foracrack!

On the roadsters, the glazing rub
ber and the windscreen form a sandwich
that must easily fit into the channel in
the frame. On the late model spori con
vertible cars,a one (or two)piecemold
ed glazing rubber is usedinsteadof indi
vidual strips. For all models, however, if
the glazing rubberdoesn't til easily and
smoothly, then go back and make sure
the frame is the right contour and that
the frame's channels are open enough to
receive this sandwich. They should just
be tightenough thatyoucan justpushon
each frame with just a little effort with
out distorting the glazing rubber.

If the pressure you are applying to
get ihe windscreen and seal to enter the
frame channel is cutting the glazing rub
ber, the channel is too tight. One addi
tional tip is to tape the glazing rubber to
the glass to preventit moving aroundon
you. Besure to relievedie corners some
what on the road-tcrs by cutting and
oining the strips at each comer on a 45
degree angle. Tile irick is to form that
perfect joint after the frame is assembled
and the corners pulled in tightly. The
sport convertible's glazing rubber cor
ners are alreadymolded to fit.

'lb aid assembly, it helps lo have
something that will allow the rubber lo
slide into the channel. I've used or heard
of being used motor oil, window cleaner,

mechanicshand cleaner, liquid snap, bar
soap, and so on. Allol these cause some
problems of holding the glazing and
windscreen in alignment while feeding
the frame over them. It seems to always
lake more hands than I've got. My
favorite slick stuff is liquid window
cleaner. Less messy!

After assembly, and after you arc
happy with die fit of everything, then

and only then, on the roadsters only, cut
off the excess window glazing flushwith
the chrome edge of the windscreen
frame. I use a sharp X-Acto knife. A
razor blade will work, too. But be careful
to cut only the rubber. Don'i press so
hanl you etch the glass. A scratch can
lead lo a crack!

I low 10 get that bottom seal into
that "T" channel? I use a large blade
screwdriver that is not sharp, but is
rounded somewhat. I "hook" one side
of the "T" into the channel and ease the

other side in, a screwdriver blade's
worth at a time. Yes, it takes patience
and some lime to do this. But this is the
only reliable wayI've been able to do it.
I've never bad one just "zip" into place
no matter what technique I used. If this
is your first try at this, then practice
with the old seal. If you arc careful, you
won't mar the chrome as all the pres
sure ison the rubber.If you are culling
the rubber, then you aren't doing it
right, the channelis too small,or your
screwdriver is loo sharp. Fix the prob
lem and "press on," so to speak! And
don't put any slick sniff in ihe channel.
You want that "T" to stay in there!
Some of these replacement seals are
quite stiff and will spring right out
before you can get il all in. At least
that's my experience. Wonderful!

In trimming thebottom seal io the
car, make sure that where you cut is
where il reallysealsthe pillar (lost lo ihe
windscreen and the scuttle. If it's not nuts
on, when you drive your car in the rain
you will get water into the car from
under this seal. I wait and Oil ibis seal on
the car as part of the attachment process
to make sure it's cut in the right place.

Please turn lopageil
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Pete Rumschlag, Concours Judge,
perusing a modified Austin-Heoloy.

xr-YL
by Susan Scott Thompson
photos by EdHeinz
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Last spring I cried from sheer terror on tin'spass.1 just
wantedto get downoffRedMountainbeforea greatchunkof
ihe meltingsnowlhat wasdroppingon the road in ncar-MG-
sized snowballs decided il wanted a ride down with us. I'd _
wantedto lakemorepictures, 1wantedto put the hood up! ^>

In October wcareon that samepasson our way to ihe
British AutomobileOwners Association Rio Grande Regional
Rendezvous, lo be held in Durango,Colorado thisyear.The
day is bright and clear,the passageeasy.Put the top up? What
kind of delusion wasthat last spring? And now,here on Red
Mountain, that clinicalword, delushn'. This,on top of the sug
gestion I readrecentlythai we buy British carsout of co-depen
dence, because they need so much from us!

No, not clinical,not up here. Those words go with my
psychotherapy practice, with HOT*! Buthere, on Red
Mountain, the words were catching up with mc—words like
co-dependent, delusional, weresticking in myheadlikea badsev
entiessong. Faces of mycar-loving friends passed in Irontof
me (wasI simplyin denial that I wason RedMountainyel
again?)along with wordslikeobsessive compulsive, separation
anxiety (a winter disorder, tarp related), and simple phobia (a
Red Mountain syndrome). 1dared not goon!

Betterlo diagnose the cars. I thoughtof British carsI had
known and loved, and terms came to me such as diat rare but lit
eraryfavoritemultiple personality disorder, and closeon its tires,
elective mutism, intermittent explosive disorder winding up with jiyro-
nuinia. Yeow! 'Timeto change the Prosoil. Betteryel, lo lookat
all that work talk,as wellas RedMountain, through the rearview
mirror. 1IxiughtButtercup, my 1979MO Midget, to get away
in,to have fun, logetoutindiefresh air, away from theoffice.

Bui everybody whohasa British car has somesuchstory.
That's the beautyof it. Beauty- 1 think that word is at the root
of many Britishcar acquisitions. Wc take a car with classic
lines and bring il to its best. We love looking at it, bringing •
ibis objectof beautyto its apex, and then maintaining it for
one great drive alter another. I don't think thai motivation is
listed in ihe Diagnostic Manualof Mental Disorders.

Still, on Sunday,wewill see an Austin-Healey in a parking
lot near the car show.Many people willwalk slowlyaround it,
such as Barbara Buchanan, who drove from Santa Pe lo ibis
event in the MOB she normally races. The Austin-Healey
belongs toJeff Yodcr. but Barbara says she has one vciysimi
lar—"finished". Beautiful now. TheAustin-] Icaleyshe circlesis
the quintessential 'before'car,die one that challenges our
imagination. Rescuing behavior, perhaps, hut I liketo thinkol
it as simplyour human penchant for ho|ie.

°I"he coppery slopeof RedMountainis
behind us now, and we are speeding up the flat
place beforeSilverton, before Molas and the
Coal BankPasses. Soon wc will be in Durango,
ready to rally the following morning. Three
yearsago,Ed and I did our first rallywith the
BAOA. Wc did everything wrong two people
couldpossibly do in a rally. This time wewill
know more!

On Saturday morning, we chose the easi
er rallyagain, not the traditional one, which
would require Buttercup to have an accurate
odometer, still no! one of her features. 'That
first year I also remember the awardingof
the rally trophies at the banquet and the cou
ple who announced upon winning, "...and
we're still married," their wry look and tone \
of amazement. •^r

Early roadsters basking in thesunat BAOA
Regional Rendezvous.

Some carefully edited dialogue
fromour rally, three years ago:

"Isn't it my turn to drive?"
«. "I think I forgot to fill the tank."

(Is "Forget the landmarks—this isa
tuned event."

"Go back! We have to find thai sign!"
"'This can't be the right road.-1
"You call this a road?"
'Then ihe careeningto ihe finish line

from the wrong direction (howdid we
do that?) an hour and fiftyminutes late!

I wish I could say that three more
yearsof driving,tinkering with ihe MO,
not to mention marriage, would have
made this year's rally a breeze. At the
last minute we did remember to gas up
beforethe Startingline.We took fewer
wrong turns, kept a steadyspeed, finish
ing only about twenty minutes late,
instead of two hours, our final score
respectable, but not triumphant, by any
stretch of the imagination. More
remarkable, somewhere along that rav
ishing route southeast of Durango,
ihe sky above the open tar was
such an enormous clear blue, I
didn't care if we did il right or
not. I was enjoying the ride!

Immaculate TR6 of Bruce Cooper
from Oklahoma, whowontheRally, a Concours Award,
andthe Long Distance Award, heads up his dass.

Barbara Buchanan is reminded of herown "finished" Austin-Healey, as shecirdes
Jeff Yoder's carina parking lot near the carshow - the quintessential "before" car.

At the car showon Sunday morning, in addition to the
People'sChoice Awards, a judgedcompetition featured

judgessuch as ihe world renowned restorers ('buck
and Pete Rumschlag of The Color Works. When
Pete came to look ai Buttercup, I mentioned to
Ed that maybewe should button down the ton-
neau so she would look her best. He hurried lo
snapil down,but someone badforgotten to set
the emergency brake. Pete wasdown by the
front tire, looking under the car as it rolled
slightlybackwardswith Ed's vigorouspressure

on tiic snaps.
"I don't think runningover the judgeisa

good idea," I whispered.Pete just stood up and
moved on.

"I wasjust trying to makea good impression,"
Ed said. I bit my tongue.

So on to the awardsand Buttercup did get a People's
trophy in her class her first trophy ever! 'Then came

the rally awards, and I smiled lo
myselfrecalling the couplewho
wonihrce yearsago, those
words made famousby
Garrison Keillor's book, and
dear lo many rallicrs, "We are
slill married."

Maybe I should start a
whole new school of marital
therapy,requiring couples to
rallytogetherbeforetheyhead
down ihe aisle. I'll call il, lei's
see,Kally Encounter. If they're
both still in the car at the finish
line and...No, wait a minute!
lTiisis supposedto be about
having fun.Owning a British
spons car must not be scruti
nized under loo bright a light.
Save that light for pullingunder
the engine in winter so ii will
slart. Are we rallyingyet? •
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Ken Smith

Recentlyme and the mis
sus drove our 1962 MOB
out to Phoenix from Santa
Barbara. (I say 1962 even
though technically it is
known as a '63 to ihc DM V.
However, as it was built 37
yearsago on April 18, 1962,
that's what it is, a '62!!)

Webattledour way'round
the eternal freeway zoo

blown asLosAngeles. Aswehummedalongthroughthe Coachella
Valley andupto( jhiriaco Summit I suddenly realized dialitsagood
jobdieMGBis frugal on gasanddialwe'dfilled up before setting
out. Virtually alldie gasstations between Indioand die California
SlateLinehadbeenclosed downbecause theyhad failed to meetthe
rectification requirement dale of January I lo liave their tanks
inspected and replaced wherenecessary!

Pity the poor motorist whodidn't know this factof life!No
gas for the nextninety miles! You know, in ihc "goodold days"
there wasa gas station on virtuallyeverycorner.

After a very enjoyable time at the Phoenix All BritishCar
Day held in beautifulDowntown Heritage Square we started lo
wendour waybackto Oolela. Near PalmSpringsit started to rain
and because, being in the MGB, I didn't wish to battle with the
eighteen-wheelers around die Los Angeles basin freeways in the
p.miin::rain, I decidedlo takean alternativeroute northwardson
1-15 andacross Apple Valley to Lancaster and Palmdale.

What happened nextwasalmost unbelievable! Wc climlied
ihe Cajon Passand turned off at Devore
when a sign appeared through the wind
screen of the MGB—CHAINS
REQUIRED BEYOND THIS POINT!
"They've got to be kidding," said my
'nagavator'. Bui ihey weren't and snow
stalled to come down even heavily. Now
bear in mind this is California and this car
had probably never seen snow before!
Culture shock in excess!

I kept the MGBin third gearto avoid
spinningthe wheels aswcclimbed up past
the Wrightwood Ski Area. Making our
way gingerly around a jack-knifed trailer
truck, we crested the summit where die
visibility was now about 50yards, We were
in a cloud, it was still snowing hard and
ihe usual inefficiency of an MGB heater
was well in evidence. We were freezing,
but our little British car ran strongly—
wipers as usual, moving once a fortnight.
Eventually wc came down off the high
plateau by Edwards Air Force Base and
back into the valleyheading for home! An
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adventure in the San Bcmadino Mountains comparable to the
last time I drove in snow some 16 years ago in England! For
once I wasable to identify a little with our readers back East
who call and give me horror snow stories from lime tolime!k^

MOSS MOTORS CLUB SUPPORT
Now a word on this important aspect of our operation.

First, if you advise us of an eventby e-mail whichyou wish to
beincluded in Moss Motoring, youMUSI' include a contacttele
phone number for the event organizer. Also wc CANNOT
entertain requests for club support or solicitations for raffle
prizes via e-mail. Wc MUST he notified in writing of the
request, three months in advance of the even! dale, and on
request, we'll send you the appropriate form lo compleie and
applyfor clubsupport. Allclubson our database received club
Support documentation onJanuary1, 1999.

Going back to e-mail, wercgrei lhatwealso cannot accept
'classic-lied' advertisements in ibis format. Wc need a description
of the car for sale, in Writing, accompanied by ihc appropriate
payment. E-mail isuseful but justdoesn't workforeverything!

GET OUT AND GOl
John Sprinzel's articleon goingracingin ibis issue remind

ed me thai at our recent, very successful, Moss British
Extravaganza at Butionwillow Raceway Park many enthusiasts
who had never driven on a real racetrack before, were able to
take their cars out for a 20 minute session on this exciting
course.In Europeit is possible, at one timeor another,to drive
most of the major racecircuitsincluding Formula One tracks,
but here in the U.S. the opportunity to get out there and sec
what it's really like seems to me to \k limited.

I have personallyexperiencedmanyrace circuits in Europe.
Forexample, 1can recall hurtling 'round die old Nurburgring
course wiih Gerry Brown in a competition ID, with ' •
German public waiting for us to fall off negotiating i
Karruscllon our way to fastest time of ihe day! I drove ai Spa
wherepan of the circuitis a mainroadduring ihe week, school
buses and all! Silverstone and Brands Hatch in F.ngland are in
regular club use, not jusl for the racing guys, but also for the lad
who wants to bumble around in his 'B during an event.

Apart from Grattan Raceway and ihe aforementioned
Butionwillow track, arc there any other U.S. race tracks which
allow enthusiasts to get out in their owncars for a spin around
without going through all the racing formalities? I.el me know
if you find any! •

British
i o t o r i n g
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II

11
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15-19
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31

1 J 7 J (Continuedfrom page 2)
"MG '99" NAMGBR Convention, Vancouver, BC, (604)988-2497
BritishCar Run, London to Brighton, IN, (317)227-7555
British Car Show, Cincinnati, OH, (513)856-7775,
MadDogs & Englishmen, Hickory Comers, MI, (616)344-5555
British Car Show, 'Toronto. Canada, (416)450-3908
GoF Central, St. Louis, MO, (314)344-9332
Washington All BritishMeet, Redmond, WA,(425)644-7874
British Car Show, Pittsburgh, PA, (724)929-8187.
British Car Dav, Brookline. MA. (617)522-6547
British Car Show, I.avallelte. NJ, (732)505-0778
Vintage 'Triumph Convention, Portland, ME, (603)471-0650
British Car Day,Cleveland, Oil, (614)899-2394

August, 1999
2-6 Gob' Wcsi, Whistler, BC, Canada, (604)253 4145
3-5 Minis in the Mountains, Colorado Springs, CO, (303)797-7116
6-8 AllTriumph Drive-in, Wenatchee, WA, (206)325-8554
6-8 BMCNE British Car Annual Festival. Wachuscit, ALA, (401)539-2879
7 British Car Dav, Dayton, Ol I, (937)293-2819

9-13 Austin-]lealcy Wesi Coast Meci, San Diego, CA, (619)278-0414
14 IIeritage Concours, Vancouver, BC, Canada, (604)466-5557

19-22 Club MOT Rendezvous, Florence, OR, (.503)659-3517
20-21 UML Summer Party, Grand Rapids, Ml, (616) 682-0800
21-22 Heartland British Autofcst, Davenport. IA, (309)797-2043

26 VintageVroom, Uptown Shelby, NC, (704)484-3100
7-29 MG Drivers Gathering, Ilancock, MA,(908)713-6251
29 Taste of Britain Gar Show, Lancaster, PA, (717)292-0579

September, 1999
3-5 All British Show, Kansas City, MO, (913)248-9197
3-5 Portland All British Field Meet, Portland, OR, (503)504-2236
11 BMOA Summerset Show, I.ink Rock, AR, (501)219- ] 080
12 British Car Festival, Dcs Plaines, IL, (610)773-4806
12 Battle of die Brits, Sterling Heights, Ml, (810)979-4875

16 19 Southeastern Fall GoF, Hiawassce, FL, (770)457-4561,
18 BritishCar Day on ihc River,F.vansvilk, IN, (812)683-2003
18 Fallfest, Moss Motors. NJ, (800)431-2496
19 ColoradoFnglishConclave, Arvada, CO, (303)755-1399
19 Fnglish Affair in the Park, Victoria,BC, (250)474-3956

23-26 Gathering of'The Faithful, Alexandria Bay, NY,(704)544-1253
24-26 Indy British Molor Davs, Indianapolis, IN, (317)227-7555

25 MGs On 'Ilie Rocks, liel Air, MD, (410)817-6862
25 BritishCar Day, Montgomery,AI., (334)244 6671

25-26 BritishCar Days, Santa Fe, NM,(505)345-4207
26 British Car Show, Lincoln, NE, (402)435-4905
26 British Car Day, Austin, TX, (512)250-9498

27-Oct I lmn'l Jaguar Festival, ColoradoSprings, CO, (336)294-3436
30-Oct 3 Fall Carlisle Swap Meet, Carlisle. PA. (717)243-7855
30-Oct 3 Triumphest '99,SanRamon, CA, (510)656-3607

October, 1999
2 MGs ai Mercer, Doylcstown, PA,(610)446-2073
3 BritishCar Day,San Diego, CA, (760)746-9028

1-3 Annual Fall British Car Festival, Waynesboro, VA, (540)943-1236
9 Triangle British Car Show, Louisburg/Rakigh, NC, (919)286-3109

7-9 BritishCar Meet, Memphis,TN, (901)795-0688
10 AmericanMGB Convention, Van Nuys, CA, (80())723-MGMG
16 All BritishMeet,'Tampa, FL, (813)752 0186

16-17 TallStacks Rally, Northern, KY, (513)321-9652
23 Brits ai Renaissance F'aire, Florence, AL,(256)766-9889 •

MI0SS
MOTORS

MILLENNIUM
PHOTO

CONTEST!!
Yes, weknow |udging is still three

months away, bui we tnoughi we'd give
you anearly reminder about ourterrific
1999 \los, Motors Animal Photo
( onus! in which appropriately we will
offerTVVOTHOI SAND DOLLARS
worthof prizesand giltcertificates lead
ingup lo theyear2000!

I In usual categories will apply—
"This Sporting Life", "Kids and
Canines",and 'Humor*. I lowever, the
mam category will he entitled "Ilu
Spiritof the Millennium"whichshould
depict a British classic ina theme relat
ed to ihe endof the century,

lull details and all ihe rules will
be published in the Fall issue of Moss
Motoring, inn mihe meantime weurge
vou lo gel those cameras oiu, go gel
film, andgelreadylo sendwiuientries
ions.

Bythe way, wcmight remind you
thai we pay well lor suitable cover
shots lor your favorite British motor
ing publication, so remember you cm
turn your camera on its side, ihe film
will not fall out! Who knows, u could
be 'show and tell" linic ai the office
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1954 MG TF. Cream w/Rcd interi
or. Matchingnumbers.1000miles
since frame-off restoration with orig
inalor NOS parts. Photos and
appraisers restoration reportavail
able. SI6,000 (843) 881-4625. SC

1976 MO Midget. Always garaged
and covered western car with only
15koriginal miles. Weber carb,
Mallory ignition. Performance
exhaust. Originalcondition.Areal
joyto ownanddrive! $6500 (949)
454-8555. CA (South)

1962 MGA 1600 Mkll Roadster,
Gray w/Red interior. 1600engine,
fullyrestored, new wires, all new
electrics, newtop and tonncau. Less
than 2k miles since rebuild. SI 1,500
(606) 269-0522, KY.

2» • mossmotokim;

Wa Mow Accyjji" Cratlif Cufib for fciyiii-ml!
We request a $10.00 service fee for each vehicle advertised, for an
additional $25wewill feature a color photograph ofyour car. British ca~
only, no parts, no replicas orexporters, and no dealers pleasel Text is
be30 words or less and ithelps sell the car ifan asking price is quoted.
If using a credit card for payment, be sure to include your credit card
number and expiration date. Closing date for the next issue is July 1,
1999. Please send your ad, photo and remittance to: A-loss Motoring
Classic-Fied Ads, 440 Rutherford Street, Goleta California 93117. We
cannot accept ads via e-mail. Please label photographs with name,
address and telephone number. Sorry, photographs cannot be returned.

1951 MG 'I'D. Old Fnglish white
w/new top, sidecurtainsand tires.
Restored 17k miles ago with upgrad
ed engine. Wooddash,exceptional;.
Not panipcred-daily driver!.
(817)473-3425. TX

1976 MOB Roadster. No rust-many new
parts. Newbattery. Newertop.Very
rcstorablc $1600 firm. (501) 969-2053.AR.
1971 MGB GT Non-runner (wiring?)
Very good body. 35k on engine. New tires
on steelwheels pluswirewheels. Many
newparts.SI800(828)584-7310. NC.
1951 MO TO. Black w/Biscuit top and
interior, side curtains and tonncau
cover. Frame-off restoration. All docu
mentation available. A consecutive tro
phy winner in showroom condition!
$23,500 oho. (203) 266-5069. CT.
1980 MGB Roadster. Red, new paint,
recent top, clutch. Front end tube
shocks. Weber carb with headers. S5900
(508) 753-3563. MA

1959 MGA Twin-Cam. One ol only
2111 made. BritishRacingGreen, Ian
leather interior from Moss. 800 miles
sincebeing restored Someare adver
tisedat S40k.Mine is pricedat
$17,995. (308) 382-1890. NF.

1962 MGA Mkll Original owner,
I2lk miles. Excellent condition with
rebuilt four wheel disc brakes.
Overhauled SU carbs and new hat-
icry.Scvcral engine street modifica
tions. Always garaged. Si5,000.
(3030) 756-1089 CO or e-mail rbt-
fiber<Svahoo.com.

1960 MGA Roadster. Same owner
since 1977. Runs and drives just
great! Always garaged and well
maintained. Includes factoryalu
minum hardtop and misc. extras.
S10.500. (206) 763-8496 (days) (206)
323-2034 (eves) WA.

1952 MG TO. Imron painted l.t.
Green body/Dark green fenders.
New tan top, new green leather inte
rior. All chrome redone or replaced. ,ji
Zero lime onrebuilt engine tk run- """^
ning gear with all electrical units
replaced. Restored 1991 and stored
since then Price reduced to $18,500
olio. Call lo inspect. (714)968-2094.

t^K^KKRM

1951 MGTD. Excellent condi-
lion-you'll feel special when you
drive it! $14,000. Call for details.
(802)253-9963. VT(Stowc)

1960 MGA Roadster. While with new
Black interior. Burled wood dash, wire
wheels, new lop. Excellentcondition,
beautiful driver which runs great.
Located in Buckscounty. $11,500.
(215)752-0482. PA

1974 MGB Roadster and 1967
MGB GT. Rare matching cars in
Aconite. Both redone throughout
with new grdles, bumpers and air
'ams to look identical from head-on.

Now classic collectibles as seen in

Automobile magazine,9/98.
Complete photo history of restora
tions carried mil available. S18.000
for both cars. (619)-696-7496. CA.

1967 MGB Roadster. BRG. New paint.
top and upholstcty.Good engine but
uses some oil. Needs tires. $3250 (760)
325-2872
1963 MGB Roadster. Red w/Black int.
Recent restoration. Wire/w. Newtop
tonncau and windshield. Lower engine,
carbs and trans rebuilt. Monza exhaust,
new tires, Runsvery strong. S8000(860)
233-5387. Crr

1971 MGB GT Red w/Black int.
Chrome bumpers.Garaged & only
driven occasionally. Verygood condi
tion $4000. Mayconsider trade.
.717) 733-3231. PA.

1970 MGB Roadster. BRG. Verygood
condition. Needs new top *ctires. $3650
(760) 325-2872. CA

1949 MG XT Tourer. Veryrare
only 877 produced. Restored 15
yearsand in good condition. Allorig
inal. S24.500. Fort Smith. AR. (800)
636-7680 (day) (501) 646-6418 (eves)

1970 MGB GT. BRG, Wire wheels
overdrive, chromebumpers, new
clutch. Over all in good condition.
Triumph enthusiast fell into bad
companyand acquired an MG!
53000(318)396-5004. LA.

1930 MG M-Type. Primrose
w/Black int. Oxfurd built. Runs and
drives well with correct 847cc
engine. 4-specd, mechanical brakes,
rear mounted spare. New crown
wheel& pinion, hold fiat wind
screen, plus spares. $10,500 (619)
278-5359.CA (South)

1958 MGA 1500 Roadster. Glacier
Blue.Only 1000mileson frame-off
restoration. New Mexico car with

photo documentation and video
available. Appraised ® SI6,500-ask-
ing $14,500.(505) 822-1990. NM.

1969 MGC GT Yellow w/Black int.
6 cylinders 29l2ccengine. 4 speed
transmission w/Overdrivc. Painted
wire wheels with new Dunlop tires.
41,000original milesbyoriginal
owners. All round excellent condition
595(H). (201) 863-6842. NJ.

1975 MG Midget 47koriginalmiles,
Excellent condition, manynewparts,no
rust, extras. Must sell $4200 or best offer.
(716)873-5339. NY

1966 MOB Roadster. Beautiful
frame-off restoration. Carefully set
up for autocross but very streetable.
Estate sale.Asking less than half ihe
investmentin this never rusty or
damaged car. S7500. (707) 884-9610
or (209) 556-0135. CA (Central)

1954 MO IF BRG/Tan. Wire wheels

& leather interior-rebuilt engine, trans
mission, brakes,shocks.fuel pump. 1200
miles since 1980 restoration-needs some
cosmetics. SI3.000 (727)521-9350.
e-mail tomaras@ij.nci
1964 MGB Roadster. Red w/Black

leather int. Correct o/drive and bonnet
Nardi wheel. !8V engine widi spare 3-
main block.Available mid-July. $6500
(541) 482-1671. OR

19S3 MG TD. Yellow w/Tan top
curtains and interior. Wire wheels,
rear luggage rack.Garaged,well
cared for, car with same owner
since 1977. $14,200 Call or fax
(208) 726-4098. ID.
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1980MGB Roadster. 13Korig. miles.
Pristine, original condition. Golil/Blk.
Thilonegot3Wiy. Always ganged and
covered.Lovingly cared forand drivenby
adult, This is a uruc classic that is show
worthy. $11,900 oho.(703)243-1039, VA

1951 MG ID Mkll. Red w/Tan int.
Completely restored, garaged andin
fine condition. New battery, brake sys
tem, carbs rebuilt, Drive il home.
Southern California car. 517,500. (714)
637-3580. CA (South).
1954 MG TF. Green .Show winner,
immaculate. Ready to go. Noi cheap but
let's talk. (334)928-5366
1980 MGB Roadster. Original
Chocolate Brownpaint w/lan Black
int.5Ik miles. Some upgrades. New lop
fitcarpet. Excellentcondition inside &
out. Pricedforquicksale.$5995.
(909)624-0624. CA.
1979 MGB Roadster. British Racing
Green. Black rubber bumpers. Wire
wheels, luggage rack.New top and many
newpans, Runs well-clean &straight
S4000 (760) 247-6571. CA (South)
1979 MG Midget. Original Blue. 60k
miles. Norustor body damage. Rebuilt
engine,carb, clutch,brakes.Allclectricals
and instruments pood. Top, battery & tires
near new. S2850 (303) 4.38-1050. CO.

IKIUlVIPil

1964 Triumph TR4. Red w/Black
interior. Excellent body, paint and
engine. New top, tonncau, wire
wheels, lires & seats. $10k invested
in last fiveyears, rarely driven, runs
strong,garage kept. Agreat buyat
$8500. (410) 549-1867. MD.

1968 Triumph TR250. Repaintedorig
inal Midnight Blue wilh front stripe.
Strong rebuilt engine. Frcc-fiowdual
exhaust Overdrive, roll bar, wire wheels,
re manufactured frame. Everything
workson this beautifulcar. Veryrare
S9000. (419)353-1801.1)11
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1957 Triumph TR3. IS I4826L.
White w/Rcd interior, livcrything
rebuilt 48k original miles. Hard &
soft tops, jump seat and .much
more. Call for info. 512,500
(562)596-0493 CA (South)

1971 Triumph Stag. V8, 4-spccd,
overdrive.Super clean original con
dition.3 lops, runscool.California
car since new. All owners manuals,
tools and many spare parts. $7800
(559) 227-8973. CA (North).

1967Triumph TR4A. 48koriginal
miles. Solid rear axle model. SU carl*,
wire wheels. Excellent hotly, paint,
newtop, leatherseals,teakdashboard.
Ready toget inanddriveanywhere.
CA title. (541)592-2518 OR

1971 Triumph Spitfire. Veryoriginalcar
inc. green paint, third owner. New top,
dash cover, brakes and lires. California
car, no rust or leaks. Runs well but son
lost interest! SI500. (925) 754-9687

1979 Triumph Spitfire. Frameoff
restoration completed March99.
I laveall receipts,Trophy winner
modeledafter a 1972Triumph press
advertisement Lots of extras. S3900
(623) 815-7789. AZ

1971 Triumph Stag. The fineston
die West Coast For sale by original
owner. Winner of 14 trophies includ
ing Santa BarbaraConcours
D'Flcgance. Flawless condition
throughout. Asking $19,710 obo
(805) 569-0553. CA(Central)

1961Triumph TR3A. 46koriginal
miles.TR4 full-synchrogearbox.
Webercarbs.Garagedand drivenon
weekends. Hence excellent condition
$9500 (805) 494-1527 CA (South)

1959 Triumph TR3A. New
upholstery, carpets, tires, brakes,
side curtains and top. F.ngine in
good condition and car runs well.
Veryclean Southern California car
$9500 (562) 420-2680. CA (South)

AUSTIN-HEALEY

1957 Austin-Healey 100-6
Completerestoration inc.engine, iV
transmission, upholstery, top, front ^*
end, new wiring and chrome wheels.
S/S exhaustsystem. 6k milessince
rcstoration-46k miles in total.
$17,500. (864) 288-62I4.SC.

1960 Austin-Healey Sprite. Cream
& Red. 1275 CC. New rib-case trans.
Disc brakes, newupholstery, padded
roll bar. Front hinged bonnet, Hard 8;
•^ lops. Walnut dash.S9500. (831)

7-7412.CA. (North)

JAGUAR
1974 Jaguar XKE VI2 Roadster.
RegencyRed w/Tan int. New tan top,
tonncau, tires and Woodhcads. A/O
Auto. One of the best! Not restored
but original wilh 42k miles. $37,900
(817) 473-3425. TX.

OTHER BRITISH

1968 Morgan +4 Roadster.
Green, blackwingsand leather. 60k

tiles. Noi rebuilt hut looked after.

•<ecent paint, tires, generator.
Many new parts, Strong runner and
everything works! Asking S25.000.
(414)272-3657. Wl

1973 Jcnscn-Hcaley Roadster.
Custom red paint w/Black interior 46k
mileson rebuiltLotus engine.4 speed.
Monza exhaust Sway bar, top and ton
ncau. Extras. Excellent condition! $6500
(909) 596-3959. CA.

1967 Rover 3 Liter Saloon Midi.
6 cylinder, 3-speed, overdrive, 116k
miles. 8k miles on rebuilt engine.
All tools, shop; and owners manu
als. Same owner last 26 years .
Reliable touringsaloon.S4300
(559) 227-8973. CA (North)

53 Singer 4 AD. Project car-no
^Wst. Hillnnin drive train. Not running.
Car is in Scotlsdalc AZ. $1500
obo.(602) 905-1898. A/. •

The Nut Behind the Wheel (Continued from Page 23)

Now that the windscreen and all
the pillar post hardware are assem
bled, it's time lo put the assemblyon
ihc car. Here, it is especially impor
tant that the windscreen assembly fit
the scuttle just exactly. For all three
types of windscreens, the parts lists
call for "packing" pieces, basically just
strips of aluminum, shim-like stock,
that are used to take up minor differ
ences in the bodies and make sure
there is no tension introduced to ihc
windscreen assembly. If you draw in
the bottom of the pillar posts, it will
lend lo pull the top apart leading to
separating of ihc components on top
and compression of those on the bot
tom. If one side is loo far forward,you
risk twisting the assembly. Twisting
and separating can lead to cracking.
The objective is to place no strain in
any direction on the windscreen when
attached lo the car. On the laic model
cars, the vein window frames can be
used as an alignment guide provided
they, too, haven't been removed for
restoration. On the earlier cars, side-
curtains can be used to some extent if
they fit the old windscreen. But be

careful if you have never used them as
they are adjustable, may have come
loose, or never fit properly in the first
place, and so aren't worth a darn as a
guide. More importantly,the hood (as
in convertible top) can also be used to
check for alignment and that the
windscreen does, indeed, fit!

A last thought. If your hood has
shrunk wilh age, it may not fit the
windscreen in any case. I've known sev
eral owners who hadn't had their tops
up in years,had replaced a windscreen,
and in cold weather did manage to get
the top lo clamp closedonly to conic
out the next morning and find a
cracked windscreen. 'Ibo much tension!
Don't let your passenger usethe top of
your roadster windscreenasa grab han
dle. I lave them use the grab handle on
the dash. That's why it's there! I hope
this helps you to gel litis important
component installed correctly ihe first
lime whether you have a glass shop do
it or you do it yourself. It's not real fun
experiencing the dreaded "crack of
doom" after spending many hours
rcglazing your windscreen. •

Oh, The Joys of This Motoring Game, Ratty!
(Continued from Page 15)

offenses such as defective lights or
speeding, onlyusually incur twoor dirce
points whereas dangerous driving can
incur up to nine points! Conviction for
drivingunder ihe influence of drink or
drugs is outside the points system and
results in automatic disqualification for
at least a year! Once you hit the 12
points target, you lose your license, the
pointsare wiped out and youstart again
with a clean sheet (and take a new test
and pay higher insurance premiums!).
Needless to say being booked for an
offense, carries notonlya points penalty
but also a substantial monetary fine, so
the poorpoliticians don'tsuffer...

One other major difference I've
noted between our respective countries
is that, on the whole, the American dri
ver is noticeably more considerate than
the F.uropcan one. In Europe, driving is
viewed as somethingof a competition a
lot of the time. The 'laid back' style is
rarely seen, 'cut & thrust' might be a
belter phrase lo describe British urban
and Motorway driving. France is even
more frenetic, while Italian city driving
defiesbelief!In Germany there is still no
overall speed limit and on the autobahn
one isovertaken by a constant stream of

largeGermansaloons traveling between
100and 140 mph. Byand large, die dri
ving is pretty safe, but when ihey do
haveaccidents, my goodness, ihey tend
to be big ones! European drivers tend to
be sharperand moreaicrt, but then they
have to be—traffic densities tend to be
higherand speedscertainly arc. In con
clusion I am givcii lo undersiand that
ihe overall accident rale is much the
same in Britain as in the U.S.A., but the
driving styles certainly differ. Perhaps
thiscan bestbe summed upbyre-telling
an old British joke. Question: What is
the definition of a split second?Answer:
'Hie lime between the lights turning
green and the fellow behind you blow
ing his horn! •

REMEMB

The Closing Date for
ads in the next issue

of Moss Motoring
is July 1, 1999
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Why play a game of chance? At Moss Motors you can
always gel help to find ihc right part, at the right
price. Plus all your purchasesarc covered by Moss'
moneyhackguarantee. What elsewouldyou expect
from the company with the world's largest, most

extensive inventor)' of Britishcar spares?How about
free catalogs, 7 daysa weekordering and same day
shipping? So whenyou needthat elusive British car
part, call Moss and leavethe dirty hands for working
on your classic.

Moss Motors, Ltd.
440 Rutherford Street / P.O. Box 847

Goleta,CA93n6 moss

(805)681-3400
(805)692-2525 Fax
www.mossmotors.com

(800)667-7872 Toll-Free USA & Canada

MARKETPLACE

British Avon Turbospeed
Radial Tires & Wire Wheels
These clastic British AvonTurbospeed
radial lires were recently imported Iriini
England as an Internal Moss development
exercise but not used These are brand
new, mounted on brand new Dunlop
chrome 60 spoke wire wheels anil are fully
balanced. The tires arc 165mm wide on
cither M or IS Inch rims. They have the
correct height lo width ratio to properly
lilt out your wheel arches. The tread
design Is <i classic from the early 1970s.

,? "clably, only one set of 4 of each sl/e
, ailable. The 14"set Is appropriate lor
MtiBs. while Ihc 15" set fits MGAs, BIr
llealeys and Triumph TR2-TR3. Filled with
genuine English air
I1I-I1H 14" Wheel & Tire Set $1295.00
111-128 15" Wheel & Tire Set $1395.00

TC-TD Heavy-Duty Radiator
and Thermostat
Our TC-TD
radiators and

thermostats arc

guaranteed lo
delight Ihc
purist as well as
the bard driving
performance
enthusiast. Our

triple row radiator
cores arc very

significantly more
efficient than two
row originals. On,
original style cast
Iron thermostats Incorporate
the by-pass culoll feature
which was never duplicated In
any ol Ihc previous aluminum
bodied reproductions. Cure
your chronic overheating prob
lenis with llicsc quality products.

"980 Radiator Assy. 1419.9.'
IG8 Thermostat Assy. $82.45

1-800-667-7872
TOLL-FREE USA & CANADA

24 HOUR FAX 805-692-2525

MGA
Crankshaft
MCA crankshafts

tracking and
breakage. Youshould always
have original cranks crack tested during
the course ol a rebuild These brand new
forged steel cranks are a sure fire cure lo
the crack of doom that will sooner or
later do In your original crank!
His 1500 and 1600.
451-520 Crankshaft $595.00

TD-TF 4.55:1
Ring & Pinion
4.55:1 ratio ring &
pinions olfcr the
perfect compromise^
between effoAVjajfl
less highway SSafil*^
cruising and Ihe pulling
power required lo gel the best perfi
ance out of wimlcy and hilly terrain.
These factory gear sets use original TD-TF
pinion flanges but heavier duly MGA type
pinion bearings and spacers. The installa
tion require* good general mechanical
skills and Ihc lull procedure Is carefully
outlined In Carl Ccdarstands excellent
conversion manual which Is sold separately
267-185 Ring & Pinion Gear Set $249.95
212-350 Ring (. Pinion Manual $14.50

New Badges!
These unique
sports car badges
arc brand new to

the Moss line up!
Choose Ihe bright
British Racing &
Sports Car Club badge or show your tradi
tional colors wilh Ihe Queen Elizabeth
badge. Roth feature heavy chrome harking.
40*376 Queen Elizabeth Badge $39.95
408-379 BR&SCC Badge $39.95

MGA
Under Dash Heat/Sound
Insulation Pad Set
Excllent heat and sound deadening pads
arc simple to lit during the course ol a
complete restoration hut are lime consun
Ing to Install on a complete car. These
were factory lilted to some MGAcoupes
241-980 P*d Set $46.95

Oil Pressure/y^^
Water TemD. ifi|
uauges 8LM
1 his selection of

brand newgauges JH
Incorporate
authentic style faces.

.160-070 MG TC-TD $298.50

021-555 Austln-llealcy 100-t $298.50

021-558 Auslln-I Icalcy IIN4 t, 68959.
and H.N6 lo 2029 $298.50

Austin-Healey BN4. BN6 Irom
2030.11N7 BT7, BJ7 $298.50

Austin-Healey
High Performance
Oil Pumps
Highperformance precision oil
pumps by Dennis Welch Insure
maximum pressure H reliability.

100-4 8364)25

$329.95

HH) Ii & 3000 021-363
Geai Type $229.00

100-6 & 3000 021-373

VaneType $299.95

MGA & MGB
Vernier Cam Gear
Timing Kit
Tills clever and
affordable kit allows

(or fine tuning oi
camshaft timing wilh
out the weight ol
adjustable sprockets.
Timing can be adhiati
In two degree Increm
Irom -8 to .8 degrees
Dupex kit fits all MGA s and
63.72 MGBs. Can be lilted to
late MGBswhen Ihe early IcnSlDI

460388 Timing Kil $137.50

MGA Heavy Duty
Radiator r^
New improved Ijj
triple "»w '•'»••

I" vide 5%
in cooling

efflrlcnry compared
to our earlier repro
duction units.

456-050 $229.95

MGA
Twin Cam &
Mkll Deluxe
Owners!
We are pleased to oiler these two new
Important Items lo suit your rare MGA.
41.34130 Right Engine Mount $16.95
280-715 Foot I'edal Excluder $22.95



CockpitCovers
Hotsun,windanddlrlwillslowlybutsurelydestroyyourInterior.
Ourcockpitcoversservethevitalfunctionolprotectingyour
interiorwithoutthebulkofalulllonneaucover.

237-900MGBRoadster$44.95
237-800TriumphTR4^$44.95

TR2-TR3SpringSpoke
SteeringWheels
Superqualityspringspokesteering^
wheelstosuitallTK2sand3sas

appropriate.Theadjustable
wheelswereasomewhatrare

optionbulsincemucholthe
toolingIscommonwilhourBig
Healeywheels,wearepleasedto
beableloofferthem.

ForNon-adfuslableColumns
853-740$182.95
ForAdjustableColumns
853-730$20495

TR4AandTR250Grilles
SuperqualityAmericanmadercproswilldelight
restorationenthusiast.Thesehavenotbeenavo
years!
8704)10TR4AGrilleAssembly$324.95
870-015TR250GrilleAssembly$349.95

thepurlsland
liableinover21

IKIE)®'MGB
Limited
Edition
KeyFob
Blackleatherfob

withIE*logto
keepyoukeysIn
orderwithsi;
229-905$7.!

BlackCutPileFloorMats^
utpilefloormatsIncorporatetastefulcharcoalgreybin'"^

:engi- ridfullyembroideredmarquelogos.Non-slipbacks
ceredlokeepmatsinplaceandprotectyourcarpets

722-020MGTD-TF
722-000MGA
722-005MGB'63-'67
722-015TriumphTR4-TR6

tOMPtt

$39.95

$39.95

$39.95

$39.95

OriginalStyleTC-TD
TanDuckCanvasWeatherEquipment
WearepleasedloonceagainolferoriginalstyleTC-TDweather
equipmentIncorrecttanDuckcanvasmaterial.Importedfrom
England,thematerialIsanabsolutecloneoftheoriginalsingle
layercanvasliltedwhenthecarswerenew.TailoredInourown
upholsteryshop,allitemsareexactlyusoriginalInallrespects,
topshavehandrolledbindingandcorrectsmallwindows,sidecur
taincoversIncorporatestiffshatterproofUaanacrylicpanelsand
tonneauiIncludeleatherboundsidescrcenmountslotsasoriginal.
FulllonneaucoverswereneverofferedbyIhefactoryasduck
materialIsnotwellsuitedlothisapplication.WerecommendSlay-
lastmaterialforthosethatchooselo(IIlulltonncaucovers.
241-900TCSplitWindowTanCanvasConvertibleTop$499.95
241-940TCSingleWindowTanCanvasConvertibleTop$424.50
242-040TD2-ilowTanCanvasConvertibleTop$424.50
242-140TD3-BowTanCanvasConvertibleTop$424.50
256-830TCSideCurtainCoveringKit$364.95
286-840TDMowSideCurtainCoveringKit$364.95
256-850TD3-llowSideCurtainCoveringKit$364.95
241-360TCTanCanvas1/2TonneauCover$214.95
241-370TDTanCanvasi/2TonncauCover$214.95

LapelPins
Colorfulandattractiveenameland

chromepinswilllookgreatonyourhator
Jacket.Keepextrashandytotrade!

229-225AustinHealeyWings$4.50
229-230Auslln-llealeyCastle$4.50
229-235JaguarCoventry$4.50
229-240LeapingJaguar$4.50
229-245BlackMGOctagon$450
229-250RedMGOctagon$4.50
229-260TriumphGlobe$4.50
229-265TriumphShield$4.50
229-270TII6GrilleBadge$4.50
229-2751116inUnionJack$4.5(1

Austin-Healey1:18ScaleModels
Beautifullydetailedwithoperablehood,doors
andthesteeringwheelturnstheIron!wheels.
Nottobeconfusedwithdestruclablckids
toys,IhcqualityIssimplyexcellent!
220-124Blue&White1006$39.95
220-426Red3000Mkll$39.95___

HEY6AN6.THE6REATOUTDOORSISCALLM.ITSTIMETO6ETYOUR
mnsHsportscarontheopenroadandevenifwudon'tseea
MOOSE,WHENITCOMESTOSAVIMONTHEPARTSWUNEED.
JUSTTHINLMOSSMOTORS!

SALESTARTSONM31,
AMMNSWMMY2,1999

msi$T/mtB)cmcorns
Protectyourinvestmentliomdirl,moisture,andharmlulsunlight.AllolIhecov
erswesellaremadeIrombiealhabiofabiics.Theylealurcdouble-stitchedseams
thiougtiout,andneopreneelasticIssewnintothefrontandrearhems.

Remlorced.scratch-proof
grominetsareIncluded
lortyingdown.AHofour
coversarecarefullytai
loredlortheirspecific
applicatons.The
Genesis™caicoveris

themostrain-resistant

biealhablecarcover
available.IIIsalour-

iayeipolypiupyleuelab-
ricwhichremainssoil
andpliableinallweather
conditions.Guaianleed

fortwoyearstonever
rot.mildewoismellThe
innerandouterlayersare
madeoflongfibeis
whichmaketheselayers
lougl,softandlong-
wearing,yetnonahrasive.
Themiddlelayerismade
olshortfiberswhich

caichwater,yetallowair
topassthrough,

Auslln-llealey2-seatets
Austin-Healey4-seatcrs
Austin-HealeySprite
MGIC-TD-TF
MGA
MGBRoadster1962-74
MGBRoadster1975-BO
MGBGl

MGMidget(except1500)
MGMidget1500
liiumphIR2-3B
TriumphTR4-6(lliru73)
IrlumphTR6(1974-76)

237-410
237-450

23/-460
237-400
237-410
237-420

237-430
237-440
237-460
237-470

237-410
237-420
237-480

Reg$99.95
Reg.$99.95
Reg.$99.95
Reg.$9995
Reg.$3995
Reg$9995
Reg.$99.95
Reg$9995
Reg.$99.95
Reg.$9995
Reg$99.95
Reg.$99.95
Reg.$9995

Sale$74.95
StJaS/4.95
Sae$74.95
Sale$/4.95
Sac$74.95
Sae$74.95
Sae$74.95
Sale$74.95
Sale$74.95
SaleS/4.95
Sale$74.95
Sale$74.95
Sale$74.95

SPECIALNOTESON
1DERING&THEFINEPRINT.
.recommendlhatitemsbeordered"BackorderYes"solhatyouwill

receivethelullbenefitolthisSaleOrdersmustbereceivedmourGolela.
CaliforniaofficebyJuly2,1999(not|uslpostmarkedby)loqualifyfor
IhesalepricesBesuretoordereaily!AllHemslistedInthissalesection
donotincludeshipping&handlingchargesorsaleslax(CAandNJres
identsonly)Thediscountedpricesinthissalesectionmaynotbeused
inconjunctionv/illianyotherMossspecialpromotion

WEtfvmvbisaimancorns
YouknowTyvekWasIhenearlyIndestructiblematerialusedbyovernightdelivery
companieslorIhcirenvelopes.Tyvek®isalightweigh],breathablewaterproof
material.Ilweighslarlessthantraditionalcaicoveis,anilsloieseasily.Woven
fabricswilleventuallyallowdusttofillerdownthroughontoyourpaint,butnot

RtschromebumperMGBroadsters,MGA.Spritc-Midgol.anilTR2-TR3A
236-440Reg.$4995Sale$43.95

RtsrubberbumperMGBs.MGBGT,TR4-6,Austn-Healey4-seaterandJaguarXK
236-445Reg$49.95Sale$43.95

800-667-7872 ORDERTOLL-FREEUSA6CANADA
LOCAL&INTERNATIONAL805-681-3400
FAX805-692-2525

AI



ACCESSORIES ON SALE! 1%8S?I

shock
mamma
Don't risk damaging
your shocks wilh Ihe
wrong type o* —
hydraulic oil! Our^^
shock fluid is custi. •
tended for us specifi
cally lor BribshGirling

y andArmstrong lever
"=^jr" action shock
..".. absorbers. The

_m-S durabe pasticbottle
has a convenient Hip-

r curing spojt Icr easy on-the-
^ad top-ups. 6 fluidounces.

220-304 Reg $9.95 Sale$6.95

SMSWTSOrlMYM,
mm mu jim2,1999

ITS EASY TO GET WHAT
YOU NEED FROM MOSS...

1'DAYS A
WEEK!

WE WELCOME uxwnm
HARNESS] ~
We have imported
this English "just
like Ihe original"
blue wiring
harness tapeso yoB
can restore tne look cTyUUr sevice-
able but slightly rally looting wiring.
His rape,as original, la not self-
adhesive. Examineyour old harness
caretulyto see how ends and
branches are accomplished.
162-030 Reg $4 25 Sale $3.50

HOWWVT SAME DAY SHIPPING, IF
Y0V0MMY3PMY0WL0CAL

ME, ITS ON ITS WAY!

SPEW OM $500 MOOSE BUCKS
AND THE SHIPPING IS ON US.

FREE!
(WWCONTIGUOUS48 STATES)

tuewme
Solid brass pre
cis on geaied
movement and a
bron/e bourdon

lube are leatures

which produce long-livedaccuracy. Not
altected by changes in temperature,
humidityor altitude. A push button
valve allows you lo bleed oil ail lo the
desired pressure
225-715 Reg. $19 95 Sale $16.95

MITCH WnViOOItTrl MENKES i
SOCKETSETS
Have you ever noticed thai none of
yourwrenches aretherightsizelor
your SU caros? Thai's because the fac
tory used BritishStancard hardwaie.
Also all MG T-senes and Austn Healey
l00-4s v/eiemanufactured using
3rr.ivi Standard nuts and bolts. Ityou
have one ol these or any other vehicles
which use this peculiar.yEnglishpat
tern haidware, you need oui profes
sional qjallty wrenches & sockets.
3/B" Drive Socket Set (7 piece)
381-608 Reg.S/5.95 Sale$62.95
1/2" Drive Socket Set (5 piece)
382-308 Reg.$54.95 Sale$38.95
7 Piece Combination Wrench Set
383-108 Reg. $89.95 Sale $66.95
4 piece Long Open EndWrench Set
383-608 Reg $42.95 Sale $34.95
3 Piece Boi Wrench Set
384-408 Reg.$42.95 Sale $3495

A2

mEWHEELSPOKEWWX
The wide face and long handle make
it perlect tor au|ustlng spoke nipples
without rounding them oil.
385-800 Reg.S19.95 Sale $14.95

SmONS CQUX1WE
Take the guesswoikoutol mintjre
acjistmen! on your carburetors.
Diflerent fuel/air mixtures burn with
oiflerent colors. IIyou can see the
color, you know how rich or lean
your engine Is ninn ng. Colorture is
a glass topped spark plugwhich
allowsyou lo see Ihecolorol com
bustionin yourcylinders. Coloitune
lakes trie guosswork out ol mixture
adiuslment. The complete kit
includes a special glass topped spark
plug, reflective! v owing system loi
difficult pluglocations,cleaningsup
plies and an inloimalion packed wall
chan which includes a Ihiee step
tuningprocedurecompletewithtrou
bleshooting guide.
386-210 Reg $52.95 Sale$42.95

RjELmPiWXTS
Step 1: Bio-Degradable Cleaner
This is an industrial strength gas lam
cleaner that allowsyou to clean oul you.
car's gas tank yoursell. We recommend
using tnls cleaner in conjunction w.th our
etching liquidwhen planning to seal a lank.
1-gallonjug.
220-620 Reg. $29.95 Sale $24.95

Step 2: Fuel TankEtchlng Liquid
Use this blo-degradableetcher as a piep to
oui slushing compound tc give maximum
adhesion ol the sealer. Our tank cleaner

should be usee fust to remove oils or grime. 16 or.
220-630 Reg. $14 25 Sale S11.95

Step 3: TankSlushing Compound
Th.s is what the factory shou d have
used! Thisamazing lluio puts a protec
tive film on the entire inside surface of
your fuel tank to prevent rust and even
tual fuel line blockage.Save yoursell
from having lo buy an expensive replace-
ment tank later on. Please note lhat this
compound is specially lormulated to
resist a conol.whichis nowa verycom
mon fuel component
220-450 Reg. $24 95 Sale $20.95

FLASHIEST
Gunson's Flashiest
provides a quick way
lo check ihe condi
tion ol your car's
Iqnition high-tension
circuit, by measuring
Ihe strength of the
voltageat the spark
plugs. Low voltage
wastes fuel and causes poor engine
performance!
386-875 Reg.$9.95 Sale$7.95

SWNEUAfEfWD
Thisrevolutionary
ptod.ct won't absorb
moisture from In
ordinary brake
fluids. As a

result, brake
cylinders
and hoses

w II last much •
longer.An
added bonus
is lhat accidentally sp liedfluid will
not harm youi cars' paint. One quart
Is enough to change the fluidcom
pletely m at least one car- maybe two
It you're carelul.
220-410 Reg $24.95 Sale$20.95

wamwzfVM w
This genuine British brake fluid is
compatiblewilh all Britishbrake sys
tems. Available in 500ml cans,
approximatelyone pint.
220-400 Reg. $3.95 Sale $3 25

UN/AC
"A uselul little sucker."
Bleeding hydraulic systems

has always been problematic
-it it benice ilyoucould

i /acuum lodraw (luid y
through the system, or \\. .
perhaps generate lust a \ V
weebit of air pressureat I ;
Ihe master cylinder to loice fluid ^y
through empty lines? Mityvac is ^
the answer. This clever hand vacuum*
pressure pump comes witn in depth instructions
on notonlybrakebleeding butalso a weattnof otherideasot howMityvac Kit can
helpyouoo the |Ob,quidcy. 386-215 Reg.$39.95 Sale $34.95

**

amiETm sYNomazs
Used to synchronise airflow between
multiplecarbs, this Is an indlspens-
ab'e tool lor the serious home
mechanic. 1600cc engines & up.
386-200 Reg. $31.95 Sale $24 95
SVIETWWCH
Mixtureadiustments on SU carbs
(except HIFtype) are much easier
witn the propei tool.
386-400 Reg.$3.15 Sale $2.50

If "VCBflBWS TOOL
.^ itenng Iscritical onolderfixed
needie SU carbs. This simple tool
makes it a snap.
386-500 Reg.$14.55 Saio SI 1.95
SUTOOLKIT
Anassortment ol handy tools for Ihe
home mechanic. Instructions includ
ed. Suitable lor all cars with SU
carbs.
386-300 Reg $18.95 Sale$14 25

mmsTMHUMuxiwm
Anessential tool for tuning adjustable
needle Zenith-Stiomberg carburetors.
386-310 Reg. $9.75 Sale $7.95

TM-UfKn
Fits most British cars wit: DM2 and

25 25D dislitrioutors.

152-220 Reg. $5.75 Sale $4.50

mExmmsHBi
The disaster ol a lire can
usuallybe averted by timely use
ol a fireextinguisher. We
row stock a 2.5 lb. dry
chemical extinguisher, U.L
rated 5-B:Cto protect
against electrical,lucl and
oil fires. 11" x 3.5" size, Includes
mountingbracket.Don'tkidyourself,
InsiiiHiico inonoy alone wuiiTmake up lor
the loss of your classic. Keepone In all of
220-380 Reg. $20.25 Sale $16.95

^

EEniLEEOUT
Eez'bieed makes brake b.eeding a one
person job. The kit includes a pressure
vessel lo hold new fluid, a pipe w.th
interchangeablecaps to tit most
hydrau'ic master c/linders and an air
hose lo connect to a tire. Hook it up.
open your brake bleeders one at a time
until clean airless fluid comes out, and
you're donel Instructions are included
Kitdoes ncl includecaps for MG
TD/TF, Triumph TR25076 and Jaguar
XK 1207140.
386-868 Reg.$46.95 Sale $38.95

urnx
Raindrops will just blow
off! You'll be amazed at
being able lo drive in a
downpour without using
your wipers. Willnot
smear or damage wiper
blades, and ore bottle
provides manyapplications.
221-550 Reg.$6.95 Sale $5.95

800-667-7872
ORDER TOLL-FREE USA A CANADA
LOCAL 4 INTERNATIONAL 805-681-3400
FAX 805-692-2525

:: : :JTriEAbSWt)Si
COriftECnuStOHiOLTS
Not ,ust upgrades fromstock hard
ware, these are the strongest and
best available, specially engineered
and produced lor the most demand
ingcompetitionuse. Rodboltsare
rated at 220,000 ps\ ard the head
studs al 190.000psi.Special moty-
base lubneant and torque instruc
tions ate included with each kit. At
only 21 to 33 percent above the cost
of ordinaiy stock components, does
n't your engine deserve the best?
Mil A 4 MGB Head Stud Kit

372-858 Reg. $16625 Sale $119.95
MOB •r.fJ-'BU Rod Boll Kll

322-848 Reg $10950 Sale$99.95
MGB 5-Maln Billing Cap Stud Kit
322-878 Reg $143.30 Sale$109.95

STELiMS i HELMS SMffETBtS
Exact teproductlons of the air filter first
introducedin tne 1950stor Healey,
Triumph and MG sports cars. These
brilliantlychrome plated si.m line filters
realty look gieal!
filler lor 1V<"SUl
223-100 Reg. $25.95 Sale S19.96
Filter tor 1'/i" SUs
223-200 Reg. $25 95 Sale SI9.95

WHS FUSTIC POLISH
Cleans,polishesand restoresplastic
surfaces to brilliantclarity.9eifeci for
use on convertibletop windows The
i\ Polishcleansandpolishesplastics
to give a gloss protectivefinish that
resists dust build-up, lightscratches
and aging. Leavesa otoe that Is anti
static and anli-fogging, too.TheII
Polishlestores Ihe original appearance
of plastics by removingfinescratches,
surface discoloration and haziness. 8
II oz bottle. The #3 Polish removes

heavy scratches and abrasions from
most acrylic surfaces, final finishing
requires Novus 12.
Novus Plastic Polish 11

220-605 Reg $4.95 Sale S3.95
Novus Plastic Polish «
220-610 Reg $5.95 Sale $4.95
Novus Plastic Polish 13

220-615 Reg $7 50 Sale$5.95

SPIN-ON
OILFItm
Wrm
Cleaner oil

changes will
result IIyou
cnange your
engine Irom
the messy
onginal can-
nister filter to
a modem

spin-onf Iter.MossMotors'adaptor
kitsare designed for iheir speclic
appl.cations. Each kll Includesall
necessarypieceslor installation.
MG TOIrom(e)14?24S TF
235-865 Reg.$64.95 Sale$54.95
MGA & MGB 1956-67
235-940 Reg.$33.95 Sale$27.95
Austin-Healey
635-B40 Reg $29 95 Sale $23 50
Spin-OnOHFiller Element
235-880 Reg.S5.95 Sale$5.25

UPS
These very dis
tinctive solid
brass dashpet
damper caps
make any
engine compartment unique! Your
cnginal damper rod must be re-used
and pressed into Ihe new cap. Sold as
a set ol two
370-735 Reg.$19.95 Sale$1750

ashed information,it'll help you solve
all the standard SU cars problems.
211-345 Reg.$1895 Sale$15.95

" WWW
m-i r.'.f
m
map

ByPeter
Burgess
You reed this
book It yc j
want even

your"stock"
MGB to performthe wayIt should.
With much practical Informationon
which modifications are or aren't worth

the effort (or cost), this book willhelp
you build a poweiful and reliable
engine,whetherfor streetol competi
tion use. Since peilormance is not Ihc
responsibilityol only the engine, car-
burclion, ignition,exhaust, cooling,dri-
vetrain, suspension, brakes and tires
are also discussed in detail Sotibound,
8'/." x9V.\ 112 pages.
213-175 Reg $19 95 Sale $16.95
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MGT-SERIES
IGNITION SYSTEM
TC-TD-TF DISTRIBUTOR POINT SET
152-200 Reg. $11.50 Sale $8.95

rc-ro-TFtucVswroft
151-710 Reg. $2.55 Sale $1.95

TC-TD-TF REPLACEMENTROTOR
151-BO0 Reg. $2.50 Sale S1.85

TC-TD-TF DISTRIBUTOR CAP
153-000 Reg. $23.95 Sale $19.95

tc-tdchampion sparkflu6LS6C
Fits up to (e)22/34 with 1/2" reach.
152-110 Reg. $2.15 SaleS1.75

TD-TF CHAMPION SPARKPLU6N5
Fits Irom (e)22734 on with 3/4" reach.
152-120 Reg. $2.15 SaleS1.75

TC- TD-TF ORISINAL SPARK PLUS CLIP
171-530 Reg.$4.95 SaleS3.95

TC-TD-TFimTION WIRE SET
171-618 Reg.$29.95 Sale$22.95

TC-TD-TFmTimCOIl
Screw -In high tension lead and termi
nals.

543-020 Reg.$25.75 Sale$1995

TC-TD-TF COIL CAP WASHER
146-310 Reg.$0.70 Sa a $0 50

M

TC-TD-TFDISTRIBUTOR BUSKINS
For oisti butors #40367 and 403680/11.

153-100 Reg.$39.95 Sale$32.95

FUEL SYSTEM
CARBURETOR MASTER REBUILD HT
This very complete kit. for two carbu
reters, are produced exclusivelyby SU
and feature only SU components. This
kit incLdes all of the Items that aie

normallyreplaced during a rebuild,as
we Ias throttle snarls, butterflies, hard
wareand much more.. Meteringnee-
cles are not included lo alow you lo
select the best one lor your needs.
TC-TD Master Rebuild Kit

375-508 Reg.$109.95 Sale$94.95
TD Mkll and TF Master Rebuild Kit

375-518 Reg. $114.95 Sale$99.95

TD-TF STAINLESS STEE FUE LINE
16",fits between pumpandcaib.
376-050 Reg.527.50 Sale$19.95

TC-TD-TFSTAMESS STEE FLEXIBLE
OIL LINE
376-060 Reg.S2/.45 Sale$19.95

TF STAINLESS STEEFUEUNE
16*,fits fromcarb. to carb.
376-070 Reg. $29.95 Sale $24.95

TC-TD MillSTAINLESS STEE FUE LINE
18". fits between pump and carb.
376-090 Reg. $29.95 Sale $22 50

HARD PARTS
WE'VE SEEM DOING THIS FOR 51 YEAH
DON'T SEE THE PARTS YOU NEED? JUST

CALL FOR AFREE NEW CATALOG. OUR
CA TAL06S ARE THE HOST COMPREHENSIVE,

ITS EASY TO FIND PARTS
QUICKLY AND NOW THEY'RE

PRICED FOR YOUR COVENIENCE

WE WELCOME

^5-3 i

ITALL STARTED WITH THE
TC. HERE ARE SOME PARTS TO

6ET YOU GOING... 1

COOLING SYSTEM
TC-TD-TFWATER PUMP
434010 Reg.$139.95 Sale $109.95

TC-TD-TF WATER PUMP PULLEY
434-060 Reg.$57.75 Sale $46.95

TC-TD THERMOSTATiHOUSINS
Reproductionol the orig nal cast iron
unit with non-removable thermostat.

434-168 Reg.$82.45 Sale $64.95

TFUPPERRADIATORHOSE
434-420 Reg.$9/5 Sals $6.95

TF RADIATOR CAP [mi)
202-020 Reg.$6.15 Sale$4.95

TF RADIATOR CAP (IPSl)
Raises boilingtemperature.
583-004 Reg.$4.95 Sale$4.25

MAKE SYSTEM
TC BRAKE MASTERCYLINDER
Supplied disassembled and does not
Include the rear extension or valve

body.
180-601 Reg.$24495 Sale$199.95

TD-TF BRAKE MASTER CYLINDER
Lockheed part.
180-730 Reg $204 20 Sale SI59.95

TC&RAKESH0ELININ6SET
FourImngs with rivets lor two wheels.
182-240 Reg.$5395 Sale$44 95

TD-TF FRONT i REAR IRAKE SHOE SET
182-130 Reg $89.95 Sale $74.95

TC HAND BRAKE CABLE
331-050 Reg $68 45 Sae $57 95

TD-TF HAND IRAKEME
331-060 Reg $34.95 Sae $27.95

OIL SYSTEM
TD-TF PAPER OIL FILTER EEMENT
435-355 Reg. $5.75 Sale $4.50

TD-TF FELT OH FILTER ELEMENT
Fits from (e)14223 on.
435-350 Reg $10.95 Salo$8.95

TC-TD OIL FILTER ASSEMBLY
Fits up lo (6)14223. Cast aluminum
housing with replaceable clement,
435-380 Reg. $94.95 Sale $79.95

TC-TD Oil FILTEREEMENT
Forour Filter Assembly #435-380only.
435-390 Reg.$18.95 Sale $15.95

TC-TD-TF REAR CRANKSHAFT OHSEAL
CONVERSION KIT
This clever kit eliminates annoying
leaks at Ihe rear ol your crankshaft.
Requires drlllngone 1/8" noleIn&'
rearbearing cap,andincludes ins j
tions,modem liptypeoilsea!,adaplff
housing, alien keyand cap screws.
433-415 Reg $209.95 Sale$169.95

TC-TD-TF REAR CRANKSHAFT OR SEAL
For 433-415 kit above only.
433-120 Reg.$26.70 Sale$1995

GASKETS
TC-TD-TF EN6INE BASKET SET
Fits 1250cc to (e)22734.
297-708 Reg.$106 60 Sale$84.95

TD-TF ENSINESASKET SET
Fits I250cc!rom(e)22735
297-808 Reg.$106.60 Sale$84.95

TF ENSINESASKET SET
Fits 150OCC engines
297-908 Reg. $106.60 Sale $84.95

TC-TD-TF VALVE COVER SASKET
290-300 Reg $8.95 Sae $6.95

ENGINESTUFF
TC-TD ROCKER SHAFT
Shortversion,14" long,fits to
(e)9007
451-170 Reg.$64.95 Sale$54.95

TD-TF ROCKER SHAFT
Long version, 147/8" long, fits from
(e)9008 on.
451-180 Reg.$64.95 Sale$54 95

TC-TD ROCKER ARMS
\ys"Pto(e)900/.

433-150 $34 95 Sale $29.95

#k.. 6 433-170 $34.95 Sale $29.95
I3&7 433-180 $34.95 Sale $29.95
#448 433-130 $34.95 Sale $29.95

TD-TF ROCKER ARMS
F is Irom (e)90O3on
#448 433-140 $34.95 Sale $29 95
#145 433-160 $34.95 Sale $29.95
#2 4 6 433-170 $34.95 Sale $29.95
#347 433-180 $34.95 Sale $29.95

Ti-TC-TD-TF CRANKSHAFT
451-490Reg.$1795.00 Sale$1495.09

TD-TF 6ENERAT0R BRUSH SET
147-200 Reg.$3.95 Sale $2.95

TD-TF REAR SPRINS SEATIN6PAD SET
281-488 Reg.$9 95 Sals $6.95

TC^TfTTfH«N
165-900 Reg.$129.95 Sale $99.95

TC-TD-TF MS CRESTED SRAB HANDLE
229-100 Reg. $28.95 Sale $24.95

TD-TF URETHAN SHACKLE iUSH
280-615 Heg. $5.95 Sale $4.95

TC-TD-TF URETHAN SPRINS BUSH
280-625 Reg. $5.60 Sale $4.25

MGA
IGNITION SYSTEM
M6A.LUCAS POINT SET
151-720 Reg. $4.00 Sate$3.25

MSA REPLACEMENT POINT SET
153-900 Reg.$3.75 Sale$2.75

MSA RFJUCEMENT CONDENSED
154-000 Rcg.$2./5 Sale$1.95

MSA LUCAS ROTOR
151-710 Reg. $2.55 Sale$1.95

MSA RBLACEMENT DISTRIBUTOR CAP
163-800 Reg. $16.95 Sale $11.25

MSA LUCAS DISTRIBUTOR CAP
163-805 Reg. $19.95 Sale $15.95

MSAI6NITI0NWTRESEPARATOR
171-550 Reg. $1.95 Sale $1.50

MSA ISNITION WIREUBE SET
171-630 Reg.$3.95 Sale$2 50

M6ACHAMPIONSPARKWN5
152-120 Reg.$2.15 Sale$1.75

MSA ISNITION COIL
Screw-in hkjhtensionlead 4 terminals.
543-020 Reg. $25.75 Sale $19.95

MSA DISTRIBUTOR SUSHIN6
153-100 Reg. $39.95 Sale $32.95

MSA 1500-ISOO VACUUM ADVANCE UNIT
163-605 Reg $59.95 Sale $50 95

MSA 1600 MKn VACUUM ADVANCE UNIT
163-615 Reg $59 95 Sale $50.95

MSA VACUUM ADVANCE PIPE ASSEMBLY
163-620 Reg $32.95 Sac $24 95

M6A ISNITION SWITCH
141-300 $30 95 Sae $24 50

FUEL MM
MSA 1X0CARBURETOR REBUILD (IT
Complete set for two cartis
375-238 Reg. $83 95 Sale $67.95

MSA liOO CARBURETOR REBUILD KIT
Comp'ete set lor two carbs.
375-248 Reg. $83 95 Sale $67.95

CARBURETOR MASTER REBUILD KIT
For11/2"SUs.Thisverycomplete kit,
loi two carburetors, are produced
exclusivelyby SU and featuie only SU
components.Thiskit Includes allol Hie
items thai aiu normally replaced during
a rcbu Id. as well as throttle shafts,
butterflies, hardware and much more.,
Metering needles are not Includedlo
allow you to select the best ono for
your needs.
375-518 Reg. $114.95 Sale $99.95

800-667-7872
ORDER TOLL-FREE USA & CANADA
LOCAL & INTERNATIONAL 805-681-3400
FAX 805-692-2525

MA OWNERS DON'T SET ZAPPED!
MOSS MOTORS ARE YOUk
kESTOkATION EXPEkTS,

MSA CARBURETOR SASKET SET
One set does both carbs.
298-228 Reg. $17.95 Sale $13.95

MSA STAINLESS STEE FUE LINE
Fits from caib. to caib.

376-070 Reg. $29.95 Sale $24.95

MSA STAINLESSSTEEFUELINE
Fits between pipe and carb
376-350 Reg. $21.95 Sale $19.95

COOLING SYSTEM
MSA RADIATOR CAP (4PSI.)
202-020 Reg. $6.15 Sae $4 95

MSA RADIATOR CAP(7PSI.)
Raises belling lemperatuie
583004 Reg $4 95 Sae $4 25

MSA THERMOSTATHOUSLNS SASKET
296-380 Reg $0 60 Sale $0.50

MSA UPPERi LOWERRANATORHOSE
470-270 Reg $5 75 Sale$4.25

MSA WATER PUMP TO PIPE HOSE
434-487 Reg.$4.75 Sale$3.75

MSA HEATER HOSE (iT)
473-060 Reg.$2.95 Sale $1.95

MSA RADIATOR DRAIN TAP
460-020 Reg. $18.95 Sale $15.95

MISC. ODDS &ENDS
MSAPAPEROR.FILTEREEMENT
435-355 Reg.$5 75 Sale$4.50

MSA FETOIL FILTB EEMENT
435-350 Reg. $10 95 Sale S3 95

MSA SENERATOR BRUSH SET
Foron'gina, generators marked 22258.
147-200 Reg. $3.95 Sale $2.95

M6A SENERATOR BRUSH SET
Forgeneiatois not marked 22258.
147-250 Reg.$3.20 Sale $2.70

MSA STAINLESS STEE
FLEXIBLE OIL LINE
3/6060 Reg. $27 45 Sale $19.95

MSA WINDSHIEDWM BLADE
164-980 Reg $9.95 Sale $7.95

MSA BRAKE MASTER CYLINDER FILLER CAP
180-210 Reg. $2.55 Sale $2.00

MSA EYWHEERINS SEAR
190-040 Reg. $65.95 Sale $56 95

MSA BRAKE i CLUTCH PEDAL PAD SET
281-588 Reg. $5.45 Sale $4.25

MSA ROCKER ARM BUSH
Must be drilled for oil holes and

reamed

330-150 Reg.$2.70 Sale$1.95

MSAVALVECOmBREATHERHOSE
372-050 Reo.$8.95 Sale $8.95

MSA ROCK® SHAFT
451-340 Reg.S23.95 Sale$19.95

MSA AIR HOSE
4" x 18". Fits from bulkhead to carb.

456-110 Reg.$17.50 Sale $14.95

MSA OIL DIPSTICK BOOT
460-040 Reg.$2.10 Sale $1.95

MSA VALVE COVER RUBIER BUSHIN6
460120 Reg $0.55 Sale $0.40

MSA TAPPET iPUSHROD SET
Complclcset ol 8 lappets and 8
pushrods.
460-638 Reg $89.95 Sale $72.50

MSA FRONT EXHAUST PIPE
TO MANIFOLD SEAUNSRINS
470-230 Reo $3 95 Sale $2.95

A5



IGNITION SYSTEM
M6B'62-71 DISTRIBUTOR
Ihis is a visuallydifferentLucas
replacement distributor for original
units numbered 40897, 41155, 41220,
41288,41290,41264 and 41339.
143-110 Reo.$179.95 Sale $144.95

MSB'62-74 LUCAS POINT SET
Not lor distributors with Lucas num

bers 41427,41599 and 41644.
151-720 Reg.$4.00 Sale $3.25

MSB'62-74 REPLACEMENT
ISNITION POINT SET
Not lor distributors with Lucas

numbers 41427.41599 and 41644.

153-900 Reg.$3.75 Sale$2.75

msbvmlucaspointsset
For distributors #41427.41599 aid

41644

153-915 Reg. S5.45 Sale $4.25

M6i'62-74 REPLACEMENT CONDENSER
Hot lor distributors #41427, 41599 and
41644.

154-000 Reg.$2.75 Sale$1.95

MiB'62-74 REPLACEMENT CONDENSER
Foi dlslilhutois #41427.41599 and
41644.

154020 Reg. $5.95 Sale $4.95

MSB '62-74 LUCAS ROTOR
151-710 Reg. $2.55 Sale $1.95

MSB '62-74 REPLACEMENTROTOR
151-800 Reg.$2.50 Sale$185

Ab

m PARTS
WE STOCK OBSCUO

rAS WELL AS COMMON
ITEMS, OUR COMMITMENT TO
RE-TOOLM OBSOLETE SPARES

INSURES THE COMPLETE AND
CORRECT RESTORATION OF

YOUR CLASSIC'BRITISH
SPORTS CAR.

SAME DAY SHIPPING, IF YOU ORDER
BY 3PMYOUR LOCAL TIME

FREECATAL06S!

SALE STARTS ON HAY 21,
AND RUNS THRU JULY 1,1999

COOLING SYSTEM
MSB'62-67 RADIATOR
456-880 Reg $21995 Sale $159.95

MSB'62-'67 RADIATOR DRAIN TAP
460-020 Reg.$1895 Sale$15.95

MSB'62-74 FAN BET
460-9/0 Reg. $6 35 Sale $4.95

MSB 62-67RADIATOR CAP (7PSI)
834-820 Reg. $4.95 Sale $3.95

MSl'6i-7tRADIATOR CAP
10 psI. F.ts roadsters Irom (c)138401
thru 386000. GTs Irom 1394722 on
202-090 Reg $4 95 SaleS3.95

M6I76RADIATOR CAP
13psi. Fitsroadsters from(c)386601
thru 410000.

202-100 Reg. $4.95 Sale $3.95

MSB THERMOSTATHOUSINS SASKET
296-380 Reg. $0.60 Sale $0.50

MSI'62-'64 WATER PUMP
434-000 Reg. $99.95 Sale $89.95

^5-7IIWTFf<fW
434-030 Reg. $47.95 Sale $39.95

MSB 72-74WATER PUMP
434-035 Reg. $40.95 Sale $34.95

MSI'62-76 WATER PUMP TO PIPE HO" ,
434-487 Reg. $4.75 Sale $N-/

MSB UPPER i LOWER RADIATOR HOSE
His a Iyears upperand thru '71 lower.
470-270 Reg.$5.75 Sale $4.25

MSB 72-74LOWER RADIATOR HOSE
470-310 Reg.$10.25 Sale $8 95

MSB 75-NLUCAS ROTOR
151-855 Reg.$2.95 Sale$245

MSB 75-'i0 REPLACEMENT ROTOR
151-850 Reg.$2.35 Sale$1.75

MSB mi REPLACEMENT DISTRIBUTOR
OP
Side entry
163-800 Reg $16 95 Sao$11.25

MSB '62-67LUCAS DISTRIBUTOR CAP
Side ontty.
163-805 Reg.$19.95 Sac$15.95

MS8 62-67 REPLACEMENT DISTRIBUTOR
CAP
Top entry
163-810 Reg.$7.95 Sale$5.95

MSB 62-67LUCAS DISTRIBUTOR CAP
Tooentry.
163-815 Reg $11.95 Sale$9.50

MSB 75-WREPLACEMENT DISTRIBUTOR
CAP
151-8/0 Reg. $/15 Sale $5.95

MSB 75-WLUCAS DISTRIBUTOR CAP
151-875 Reg. $10.95 Sale $8.95

m '62-67 ISNITION COIL
Screw-In high tension leadand screw-
on terminals.

543-020 Reg $25.75 Sale $19 95

M6B'62-74 REPLACEMENT
ISNITION COIL
With push-In high tension lead and
spade connectors.
143-220 Reg.$2495 Sab$1995

M£B 75-30BALLASTED ISNITION COIL
143-230 Reg $27.95 Sale S24.95

MSB '62-74 ISNITION WIRE CAllE
SEPARATOR
171-550 Reg.$1.95 Sale$1.50

MSB'62-74ISNIUONWIRESET
Fits all with side entry cap.
171-628 Reg. $32.95 Sale$24.95

MSB '62-67ISNITION WIDE LABE
SLEEVE SET
Fits all with side entry cap.
171-630 Reg. $3.95 Sae $2.50

MSB '62-74 ISNITION WIDE SET
Fits all with top entry cap.
171-658 Reg. $14.50 Sale$11.95

MSB DISTRIBUTOR BUSHINS
153-100 Reg $39.95 Sale $32.95

MSB 77-'S0 DISTRIBUTOR ANTI-FLASH
COVER
154-040 Reg. $24.95 SaleS1B95

MSBV-'BO DISTRIBUTOR 0-RINS
163-750 Reg. $0.70 Sale $050

M6B VACUUM ADVANCE UNIT
Can anyone tell me what this fits.
163-630 Reg.$46.95 Sale$39 95

MSB VACUUM CONTROL UNIT
Fits distributor number 41290.

560-150 Reg.$49.95 Sale $39 95

MSB CHAMPION SPARK PLUS N9Y
152-130 Reg.$2.15 Sale$1.75

FUEL SYSTEM
MSB ZENITH CARBURETOR EOATPLUSO-
RINS
?>"V0 Reg. $0./5 Sale $050

«.. .FMTH CARBURETOR DIAPHRASM
366-040 Reg $375 Sale $2.95

MSB 71FUE FILTER
377-300 Reg. $3 25 Sale $2.95

MSB'62-74 AIR FILTER EEMENT
372-390 Reg $5.75 Sale $4.95

MSB AIR FILTER EEMENT
Forcars withZeniltl-Stromberg carbs.
373-905 Reg. $7.95 Sale $6.25

EMMISION CONTROLS
MSB AIR PUMP
Complete brand new
replacement kll includes pump and
belt. Use pulley frun• your old pump or
older a new one. #434-490
360-/78 Reg. $169 95 Sale $129 95

M6B 74-76 AIR PUMP BET
434-390 Reg. $5 00 Sale $3.95

MSB 77-'S0 AID PUMP BET
434-400 Reg.$4.75 Sale $3.95

M6BALRPUMPFILTER EEMENT
360-795 Reg.$4.90 SaleS395

MSB'6S-'60SULP VALVE
366-010 Reg. $69.95 Sale $59 95

' 'IDPUMPCHECKVALVE
^ ,00 Reg. $27.95 Sale $22.95

MSB VAPOR ABSORPTION CANISTER
367-100 Reg $59.95 Sale $43.95

MSB'64-'69PVC VALVE
360-630 Reg. $51.95 Sale $39.95

MSB'64-'69PVCVALVE DIAPHRASM
360-635 Reo. $7.65 Sale $5.95

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM
MSS6ENERAT0R
140-200 Reg $80.95 Sale $59.95

MSB SENERATOR BRUSH SET
14/-250 Reg $3.20 Sale $2.70

MSB ALTERNATOR BRUSH SETS
1968 foi altcrnatoi #23548

130-225 Reg. $2.15 Sale$1.75
'69-'72fO'alternator #23716.

130-235 Reg. $1.90 Sale $1.50

m '62-69 FUSE BOX
560-100 $13.50 Sale $10.95

MSI 70-BO FUSE BOX
162-510 $33.35 Sale $24.95

MSB '61-74 LICENSELAMP
Not lor cars with split rear bumpeis.
144-210 Rog. $39.95 Sale $34.95

'OLICENSELAMP
FoTcars withsplit tear bumpers.
144-215 Rog $31 95 Sale $26.95

MSI '75-76 CHROME LICENSE LAMP
144-220 Reg. $27.95 Sale $19.95

MSB77-WBLACKLICENSELAMP
144-230 Reg. $17.10 Sale $13 95

MSB 72-76COURTESY LAMP
158-920 Reg.$28.95 Sale$22.95

MSB'62-69 STOP/TAIL LAMP LENS
Reproduction.
164-720 Reg.$7.95 Sale$6 9b

Mfi REAR FLASHER LENS
Reproduction.
164-730 Reg. $7.95 Sale $6 95

MSB '62-67 STARTER SOLENOID PUSH
BUTTON RUBBED CfflER
546-025 Reg.$2.35 Sale $1.95

MINE STUFF
MSB '62-70FETOR FILTER EEMENT
435-350 Reg. $10.95 Sale $8.95

MSB'62-70 PAPER OIL FILTER
435-355 Reg.$5.75 Salo$4.50

MSBENSINELOCKTABSET
Fits 18GG thru 18Vengines.
328-640 Reg. $26 95 Sale $19.95

MSB I95CCCPISTON SET
Bigbore specal cast alloypistons loi
serious perlormance seekers only.
Whilethis kitis Ihe ultimate way lo
add horsepower to your MGB,there
are some risks involved with the bor

ing prccedu'e. Due to the fact that the
block is being bored to ttie maximum
oossble oversize, inconsistencies in
the originalb ock casting process, the
poss bilityof the block having been
subjected to extreme stress at some
point in Its life,not all attempts may
be successful. Havingsaid that, sev
eral hundred of these conversions

have been accomplished with com
plete success. Must be filled wilh Ihe
late type18Vconnecting rods
420-408 Reg. $595.00 Sale $499.95

MSB CONNECTINS ROD BEARINS SETS
Fits all 5-main bearing engines.
Std. 425-760 $31.95 Salo $26.95
.010" 425-7/0 $31.95 Sale $26 95
.020" 425-780 $31.95 Sale $26.95
.030" 425-790 $31.95 Sale $26.95
040" 425-795 $31.95 Sale $26 95

MSB CONNECTINS ROD BEARINS SETS
Fits all 3-r.am bearing engines.
Std 425-700 $29.95 Saie $23.95
.010" 425-800 $29.95 Sae$2395
.020" 425-850 $29.95 Sao $2395
.030" 425-900 $29.95 Sale $23 95
.040" 425-950 $29.95 Sale $23 95

MSB MAIN BEARINS SETS
Fitsall 5-mainbearingengines
Std. 425-060 $31.85 Sale $27.95
.010" 425-070 $31.85 Sale $27 95
.020" 425-080 $31.85 Salo $27.95
.030" 425-090 $31.85 Sale $27.95
.040" 425-095 $31.85 Sale $27.95

NOW IS THE ME TO BUY THOSE IHGB
PARTS YOU ALWAYS WANTED.
FREE SHIPPING
FOR ORDERS
OVER $500 ^ -'/V,°
(IN THE CONTIGUOUS 48 STATES)

SUMER CALLING!
MSB CRANK THRUST WASHER SETS
Std. 425-660 $8.95 Sale $7.95
005" 425-670 $10.40 Sale $8.50

MSB ROCKER ADM BUSH
Oil holes must be drilled and learned.

330-150 Reg $2.70 Sale $1.95

MSB '62-67 STELITE EXHAUST VALVE
423-155 Reg. $20.95 Sale $16.95

MSB'6S-S0 STELITE EXHAUST VALVE
423-165 Reg.$24.95 Sale$16.95

MSB SILICON-SRONZEINTAKESUIDE
423-245 Reg.$5.95 Sale $4 25

msmCONSRONZE EXHAUST 6UIDE
423-255 Reg.$5.95 Sale $3.95

MSB VALVE SPRINS SET
Doublesprings, 18Gthru GAengines.
423-430 Reg. $23.95 Sa e $20 95

MSB ROCKER SHAFT
451-340 Reg. $23.95 Sale $19 95

MSB OIL DIPSTICK BOOT
460-040 Reg.$2.80 Sale $195

MSB VALYE COVER RUBIER BUSHINS
460-120 Reg.$0.55 Sale $0.40

MSB TAPPET iPUSHROD SET
Fis I8G thiu (IKeng.nes. Completeset
ol 8 tappets and 8 pushrods.
460-638 Reg. $89.95 Sale $72 50

MSB EYWHEE RINS SEAR
Fls 18G-GB engines,10 75"diameter.
190-040 Reg. $65.95 Sale $56.95

MSB EYWHEE RINS SEAR
Fls 18GD thru 18Vengines.11.5"dia.
190-050 Reg. $54.95 Sae $46.95

MSB CLUTCH OT
This complete kit nc udes one each of
our original 8org 4 Beckpiessure
plate,clutchdiscand releasebearing.
190-808 Reg.$106.95 Saie$89.96

MSB BRAKE i CLUTCH PEDAL PAD SET
281-588 Reg. $545 Sale $4.25

MSB SPIN-ON FILTER
tor hangingcanister cars.
235-950 Reg.$5.75 Sale $4.95

800-667-7872
ORDER TOLL-FREE USA & CANADA
LOCAL 6 INTERNATIONAL 805-681-3400
FAX 805-692-2525

MGHRAKE SYSTEM
MSB '62-6B BRAKEMASTER
CYLINDER FILLED CAP
180-210 Reg.$2.55 Sale $2.00

MSB7mBDAKEMASTERCiWm
Square reservoir.
180-735 Reg. $229.95 Sale $19995

W '62-6S BRAKEMASTED CYLINDER
FitsRdstr lo (c)384000. GTs lo 139471
180-755 Reg.$96 95 Sale $84 95

m '61-74 'It
BRAKE MASTER CYUNDBt
Fitsroadsteisficm (c)384O01 lo
360300. GTs 'rom 139472 to 361000.

180-765 Reg $189 95 Sale $15995

MSB REAR BRAKE HOSE
180-835 Reg $13.15 Sale$1095

MSB 62-76FRONT BRAKE HOSE
fits RD/GT lo (c)394300.
180-895 Rog.$17.95 Sale $13.95

MSB 77-SO FRONTBRAKE HOSE
RtSHD/GT Irom(c)39430ton
180-885 Reg. $1895 Sale $16.95

U6B HAND BRAKE LEVER BOOT
181-760 Reg.$4 70 Sae $3.95

MSB REAR BRAKE SHOE SET
182-100 Reg. $24 95 Sae $19.50

MSB CROSS-DRILLED BRAKE ROTORS
182-178 Reg.$163 95 Sale$K9.95

MSB FRONT DISC BRAKE PAD SET
Stocktype
182-200 Reg.$1995 Sale$14.75

MSBmSHPERFORMANCE
DISC BRAKE PAD SET
Scmi-metaliictype.
182-225 Reg.$3230 Sale$26.95

MSB COMPETITION BRAKE HOSE SET
Braided stainless steel exterior with

Teflon Interior.

182-228 Reg.$87.95 Sale$74 95

MSBTACHadSPEEDOSAUSE
RUBBER MOUNTTNS RINS
290-890 Reg $0.60 Sale $0.45

MSI'62-68 CHROME WIPER BLADE
560-390 Reg. $9 65 Sale $7.95

MSB 73-76 BLACKWIPER BLADE
165-060 Reg $10 95 Sale $805

M



FUN COMES IN SMALL PACKAGES!
NOW GET THE LOW DOWN PRICES

FOR YOUR FAVORITE
CAR. LETS
BUG-EYE OUV

SPRIDGET
IGNITION SYSTEM
SPRITE-MID6ETLUCASP0INTSET
151-720 Reg. $4.00 Sale$3.25

SPRITE-MIDSET REPLACEMENTPOINT SET
153-900 Reg.$3.75 Sale$2.75

SPRlTE-ltiDSET REPLACEMENT
CONDENSER
Fits 948. 1098 4 1275.
154-000 Reg.$2.75 Sale$1.95

SPRITE-MIDSET 941-1275 REPLACEMENT
ROTOR
151-800 Reg $2 50 Sale$1.85

SPRITE-MIDSET 94S-1275 LUCAS ROTOR
151-710 Reg $2 55 Sale$1.95

MIDSET 1501 REPLACEMENT ROTOR
151-850 Reg $2 35 Sale $1.75

SPRITE-MIDSET 94S-1275 REPLACEMENT
DISTRIBUTOR CAP
Side entry.
163-800 Reg. $16 95 SaleS11.25

SPRITE-MIDSET 94S-1275 LUCAS
DISTRIBUTOR CAP
Sloe Entry.
163-805 Reg. $19.95 Sa'cS15.95

SPRITE-MIDSET 948-1275 REPLACEMENT
DISTRIBUTOR CAP
lep ontry
163-810 Reg.$7 95 Sale $5.95

AS

SALE STARTS ON HAY 31,
AND RUNS THRU MY 2,1999

SPRITE-MIDSET941-1275
LUCAS DISTRIBUTOR CAP
lop Entry.
163-815 Reg. $11 95 Salo $9 50

MIDSET1500 REPLACEMENT
DISTRIBUTOR CAP
151-870 Reg. $7.15 Sale$5.95

MIDSET 1500 DISTRIBUTOR
ANTI-EASH COVER
154-040 Reg.$24.95 Sale $18.95

SPRITE-MIDSET 941-1275 ISNITION COB.
Screw -in high tension lead and leinn-
nib.
543-020 Reg. $25.75 Sale $19 95

SPRITEMI06ET941-1275 REPLACEMENT
ISNITION COIL
Wilhpush-in high tension lead and
spade connectors
143-220 Reg.$24.95 Sale$19 95

MIDSET1500 BALLASTED ISNITION COLL
143-230 Reg.$27.95 Sale$24.95

SPRITE-MIDSET CHAMPION
SPARKPLUSN5 MMuffi*
152-120 Reg.$2.15 Sale$1.75

SPRITE-MIDSET CHAMPION
SPADKPLU6N9Y mim
152-130 Reg. $2.15 Sale SI.75
MIDSET 1500
CHAMPION SPADK PLUS N12YC
860-051 Reg.$2.15 SaleSI.75

SPRITE-MIDSET ISNITION WIRE SET
Fits 948-1275 with top entry cap.
171-660 Reg. $18.95 Sale $15.95

SPRITE-MIDSET I6NITI0N WIRE CABLE
SEPARATOR
171-550 Reg. $1.95 Sale $1.50

SPRITE-MIDSET ISNITION WIRELAlE
SLEEVE SET
Fits ai with side entry cap.
171-630 Reg. $3.95 Sale $2 50

MIDSET 1500 ISNITION WIRE SET
1/1-670 Reg $15.95 Sale $11.95

FUB. SYSTEM
BUSEYE SPRITE CADB REBUILD OT
Rts 948 with 11/8" SU HI carbs.

Complete set lor Iwo caibs.
375-460 Reg $83.95 Sale$64.95

BUSEYE SPRITE CADB SASKET KIT
Fits 948 with 11/8" SU HI carbs.

Complete set for two caibs.
375-465 Reg.$19.95 Sale$14.95

SPRITE-MIDSET CARB REBUILD KIT
Fits948 (not Bugeye) wilh11/4"SU
HS2 caibs. Completeset for two caibs.
375-450 Reg.$83.95 Sale$66.95

SPRITE-MIDSET CARB REBUILD OT
Fits 1098 and 1275 with 11/4" SU HS2
caibs. Completeset for two carbs
375-410 Reg.$83.95 Sale$66.95

SPRITE-MIDSETCADl REBUILD HI
Frts 1275 with 11/4" SU HS2 carbs

AUD328 4 404. Complete set lor two
carbs

375-420 Reg $97.95 Sale$77.95

SPRirE-mSET CARB SASKET KIT
Complete set for two carbs
375-435 Reg.$7.95 Sale$6 50

SPRITE-MIDSET CARB REBUILD OT
Fits 1275 wilh 11/4" SU HS2 caibs

AUD502 4 549.

Complete set for two carbs.
375-430 Reg $97.95 Salo$74.95

MIDSET 1500 CARB REBUILD KIT
375-440 Reg.$29.95 Sale$22.95

MIDSET1500 CARB DIAPHDASM
366-670 Reg.$7.35 Sale $5.95

MIDSET 1500 ZENITH CARB EOATPL US
0-RINS
365-470 Reg. $0.75 Sale $0 50

SPRITE-MIDSET AIRFTLTER EEMENT
For cars with 11/2" HS2 carbs,
373-430 Reg.$5.75 Sale $4 45

MIDSET 1500 AID FILTER EEMENT
366-720 Reg.$9.95 Sale$8 50

OH MITERS
5PRITE-MID6ETFETOIL FILTER
EEMENT
435-620 Rog.$8.75 Sale$7.95

MIDSET 1500 OR. FILTED
833-460 Reg. $7.85 Sale $6.50

coam SYSTEM
SPRITE-MIDSET 94B-I09S UPPER
RADIATORHOSE
470-370 Reg.$6.00 Sale$4.95

SPRITE-MIDSET 1275 UPPER RADIATOR
HOSE
Cars win vertical-Mow systems.
470-375 Reg. $5.85 Sale $4 95

SPRITE-MIDSET 948-1098 LOWER
RADIATORHOSE
470-380 Reg. $1165 Sale $8.95

SPRITE-MID6ET1275
LOWED RADIATORHOSE /-^
Cais w th vertical-flowsystems.
470-385 Reg $13.95 Sale $10.50

SPRITE-MIDSET 1275
UPPERRADIATORHOSE
Cars with horizontal-flowsystems
470-390 Reg $7 20 Sae$5.50

SPRITE-MIDSET 1275
LOWER TUBE TO PUMP HOSE
Cars with hor zontal-llowsystems.
470-395 Reg $9 95 Sae $8.50

SPRITE-MIDSET 1275
RADIATOR TO LOWED TUBE HOSE
Cars with horizontal-How systems.
470-400 Reg.$4.80 Sale $3.95

MIDSET 1500
WERMOSTATTORADIATORHOSE
470-405 Reg $7 20 Sale $5.95

MIDSET 1500 UPP& RADIATOR HOSE
470-410 Reg $925 SaleS695

MIDSET1500
LEFTLOWEDRADIATORHOSE
470-415 Reg.$7.65 Sale $6.50

MIDSET 1500 RADIATOR TOPUMPHOSE
470-420 Reg. $1055 SaieS8.95

SPRITE-MIDSET HEATER VALVE HOSE
Fits 948,1098 and 1275.
353-320 Reg $615 Sale J

SPRITE-MIDSET HEATER VALVE HOSE
Fits 1275 with hoses on tne same side

363-330 Reg $5 95 Sae$5.10

SPRITE-MIDSET BYPASS HOSE
Fits all 948-1275 wilh vertical-flow

cooling systems.
434-630 Reg.$2 20 Sale $1.50

SPRITE-MIDSET 94SFANBET
460-990 Reg $4 95 Sale $3.95

SPRITE-MIDSET FANBET
Flls 1098 and 1275 'hru '67

460-8/5 Reg $4.95 Sale $3.95

5ttITF-WDt$£T,?73F,irV'8aT
fits cars wilh cross-flow systems.
434-600 Reg.$4.95 Sale$3.95

SPRITE-MIDSET 1275 AID PUMP BET
434-580 Reg.$4.80 Sale$3.50

MIDSET 1500 FAN BET
434-590 Reg.$6.90 Sale$4.95

MIDSET1500 AIR PUMP DRIVE BET
379-620 Reg.$4./5 Sale$3.75

SPRITE-MIDSET RADIATOR CAP M
Fits 948 Ihiu1275 with

veitlcal-llow radiator

583-004 Reg.$4.95 Salo$4.25

SPRITE-MID6ETTHEM0STATH0U: J
SASKET Fls 948thru1275.
296-380 Reg.$0.60 Sale $0.50

MID6ET1500 EN6INE BLOCK
0UTLETFIU6
328-485 Reg.$0.95 Sale$0.75

r

WE'RE OPEN 7 DAYS AWEEK!
MIONE US MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY FROM 6 AM T07PM PSTAND7AM TO 4PM SATURDAY AND SUNDAY.

XK140-150 BOTTOM RADIATOR HOSE
011-178 Reg.S595 Salo$4 25

XK120 THEDMOSTATHOUSINS SASKET
011-602 Reg.S1.25 Salo$095

EMISSIONS STUFF
SPRITE-MIDSETPYC VALVE
Fits 1098 4 1275.

360-630 Reg $51.95 Sale $39.95

SPRITE-MIDSET PVC VALVE DIAPHDASM
Fits 1098 4 1275.

360-635 Reg $7.65 Salo$5 95

SPRITE-MIDSET AIR PUMP FILTER
EEMENT
360-795 Reg.$4.90 Salo $3.95

SPRITE-MIDSET 6ULP VALVE
366-010 Reg.$69.95 Sale$59.95

SPRITE-MIDSET AIR PUMPCHECK VALVE
367000 Reg $27.95 Sac $22.95

SPRITE-MIDSET
VAPOR ABSORPTION CANISTER
367-100 Reg $5995 Sale $43.95

MISC. ELECTRICAL
SPRITE-MIDSET SENERATOR
fits 1098 4 1275 Elfu 71.

140-200 Reg $80 95 SaleS59.95

' 'E-MIDSETSENERATOR BRUSH SET
V .2098-1275 thru 71.

147-250 Reg $3 20 Sale $2.70

SPRITE-MIDSET FUSE BOX
Fits 1275 Irom '68 thru 1500

162-510 Reg. $33.35 Sale $24.95

SPRITE-MIDSET 1098-1275 FUSE BOX
Fits 1275 Ihru "67.

560-100 Reg. $13.50 Sale $10.95

SPRITE-MIDSET INTERIOR
COURTESY LAMP ASSEMBLY
i its Spntc Mklllon 4 MidgetMkllon.
158-920 Reg.$28.95 Sale$22 95

OTHER STUFF
SPRITE-MlD6ET5i-'67 WIPER BLADE
164-980 Reg. $9 95 Sae $7 95

SPRITE-MIDSET 77-10WIPER BLADE
165-045 Reg.$9.95 Sae $7 95

SPRITE-MIDSET'61-72 WIPER BUDE
165-055 Reg.$9.95 Sale$7.95

SPRITE-MIDSET BRAKE MASTER CYLINDER
FILLED CAP
Fits 948 4 1098. plastic replacement.
180-210 $2.55 Sale $2.00

SPRITE-MIDSET 948-1275 VALVE COVER
R""ERBUSHINS

20 Reg $0.55 Sale $0.40

MlD6ET 1500 EXHAUST MANIFOLD
FLAN6ESASKET
296-690 Reg.$8.85 Sale$6.95

MIDSET 1500 VALVE C0YED6ASKET
694-100 Reg.$3 75 SaleS2.95

JAGUAR Xjf
IGNITION SYSTEM
XK120-140
DISWUTORPOINTSET
152-200 Reg. $11.50 Sale$8.95

XK150 ISNITION POINT SET
872-861 Reg. $9.40 Sale $7.95

XK150 CONDENSER
154-000 Reg.$2.75 Sale $1.95

XK120-140 CONDENSER
872-721 Reg. $8.95 Sale $7.50

XK150H50S DISTRIBUTOR CAP
872-800 Reg. $21.95 Salo $19 50

XK120-14O DISTRIBUTOR CAP
8/2-725 Reg.$48.95 Sale $39.95

XK120-150 LUCAS ROTOR
872-790 Reg. $4 95 Sale S3.95

XK120-150 REPLACEMENTROTOR
8/2-795 Reg. $2.95 Sale $1.95

XK120-150I6NITION WIRESET
Completewith clips, nuts, washers
and separators.
011-287 Reg. $59.95 Sale $54.95

XK12O-14O-150 ISNITION COIL
Screw -in h gh tension lead
and term.nals.

543-020 Reg.$25.75 Sale$19 95

XKI20-140-150 ISNITION WIRE
SEPARATOR-WICK
546-160 Reg. $5.95 Sale $4.95

XKI20-140-150 ISNITION WIRE
SEPARATOR-THIN
546-170 Reg.$5.80 Sale$4.95

XK120-150 ISNITION WIRE CARRIER
031-923 Reg S36.95 Sale $29.95

WE WELCOME

XK120CHAMPIONSPARKPLUSLUC
Fits early cars with 1/2" reach
152-110 Reg $2.15 SaleS1.75

XK120-150
CHAMPION SPARK PLUS H12YC
fits iatc 120s on with 3/4" reacn.

860-051 Reg $2.15 Sae$1.75

XK120-14O-150
0RI6LNAL SPARK PLUS CUP
171-530 Reg $4.95 Sale $3.95

XK120-140-150
•CHAMPION1 SPARK PLUS CUP
171-625 Reg. $9.95 Sale $7.95

COOLING SYSTEM
XK120-140-15OFANBET
Carswith8 bladeIan to (e)VSI597.
011-173 Reg. $9 35 Sale $7.75

EARLY XK150 FAN BET
fits l50lo(e)5732and150Slo
(c)VS1522
575047 Reg. $6 95 Sale $5.95

XK120-EARLY140RADIATOR CA?
011-830 Reg.$8.75 Sale$6 95

XKHOlLATEym RADIATOR CAP
011-845 Reg.$745 Sale$5 95
XK120 TOP RADIATOR HOSE
011-175 Reg. $1695 Sale $12.95

XKI208OTTOMRADIATORHOSE
570-016 Reg.$9.95 Sale$7.95

XK120 RADIATOR BYPASS HOSE
011-181 Rog. $7.20 Sale $5 95

XKI40-15O BY PASS HOSE
834 320 Reg. $8.95 Sale $6 95

XK140-150 LNTEDMEDIA TE RADIA TOR
HOSE
434-42/ Heg. $10.50 Sale $7.95

800-667-7872
ORDER TOLL-FREE USA & CANADA
LOCAL A INTERNATIONAL 805-681-3400
FAX 805-692-2525

Oil SYSTEM
XK120-140 OIL FILTER
Element measures 41/2" x 31/2".
890-CO9 Reg $18 95 Sale $15.95

XK140-150 OIL FILTER
Element measures 61/4" x 21/2".
800-011 Reg. $14.50 Sa:e $10.95

XK120-I4O-150 BRAIDED STAINLESS
STEE EEXIilE OIL LINE
590-046 Hog.$27 50 Sale $20.95

XK120-150 OIL FILLER CAP WASHER
031-990 Reg $3.65 Sale $2.95

HOSC STUFF
XK120-150 STARTED SOLENOID BOOT
011-749 Reg $12.10 Sale$9.95

XK120-150 FENDER VENT SEAL
011-829 Reg. $3 50 Sale $2 95

XK120-150 CAM COVER COPPED WASHER
315-290 Reg.S9.85 Sale$060

XK120-140-150 EXHAUST EAN6E SASKET
529-022 Reg $7.95 Sale $5.95

XK120-140-150 VALVE COVER SASKETS
Right 529-213 Reg. $6.60 Sale $4.95
Lett 529-214 Reg $8 25Sale$6 95

FUEL SYSTEM
XK120-140 CARB REBUILD KIT
Completeset for Iwo carbs.
375 278 Reg. $83 95 Sale $69 95

XK150CARIURETORREBUILDKIT
Completeset lor Iwo caibs.
375-288 Reg. $96.75 Sale S/4.95

XK120-140-150
CARB-TO-FILTER SASKET
Fits cars with 13/4" carbs
696-020 Reg.$0.90 S3le$060

XK150SCADB-TO-FILTFJi6ASKET
696-030 Reg.$0.60 Sale $0 60

XK120-140-150
CARB INSULATOR BLOCK
F.ts all 13/4" carbs.

696-000 Reg.$3 95 Sale$2 95

XK120-I40-150
BRAIDED STAINLESS STEE FUE LINE
590-035 Reg $24 95 Salo $19.95

XKI20-14O-I5O FUE TANK CAP SEAL
(Dome type.)
682-170 Reg. $4.65 Salo $3 50

XK120-I50SAS TANK CAP SEAL
fat type.
011-982 Reg. $2.95 Sale $1.95

XK120-I50 AIR CLEANER DECAL
011-716 Reg. $1.90 Sale $1.50

XK150 WIPED BLADE
874-615 Reg. $9.95 Sa'e$7.95

AS



TR2-TR4A
IGNITION

SYSTEM
TR2LUCASPOINT

SET
561-000

R
eg.$10.75

Sale
$895

TR3-TR4A
LUCASPOINT

SET
151-720

R
eg.$4.00

Sale$3
25

TR3-TR4A
REPLACEMENTPOINT

SET
153-900

R
eg.$3.75

Sale
$2.75

W
-TR4A

REPLACEMENTCONDENSER
154-C

03
R

eg.$2.75
Sale

$1.95

TR2-TR4A
REPLACEM

BT
DISTRIBUTOR

CAP
560-120

R
eg

$16.95
S

ae$
1

2
9

5

TR2-TR4A
LUCAS

ROTOR
151-710

R
eg.$2.55

Sale
$1.95

TR2-TR4A
REPLACEMENTROTOR

151-800
R

eg
$2

50
Sale

$1.85

TR2-TR4A
REPLACEMENT

COH
W

ith
pusn-h

high
tension

lead
and

sp
ad

e
co

n
recto

rs.

143-220
R

eg.$24
95

Sale
S19.95

TR2-TR4A
ISNITIO

N
COIL

Screw
-

n
hign

tension
lead

and
term

i
n

a
l.

543-020
R

eg.$25.75
Sale

$19
95

TR2-TR4A
SUPPRESSED

SPARKPLUSCLIP
171-520

R
eg

$3.30
S

ae$
2

7
5

TR2-TR4A
•CHAM

PION'
SPADK

PLUSCUP
171-625

R
eg.$9.95

Sac
$7.95

TR2-TR4A
CHAM

PION
S'ARK

PLUS
575-CO

O
R

eg.$2
15

Sae
$1.75

TR2-TR4A
ISNITIO

N
W

IRE
SET

571-C
00

R
eg.$22

95
Sae

$18
95

TR2-TR4A
ISNITIO

N
W

IDE
CABLE

SEPADATOR
171-550

R
eg.$1.95

Sae
$

1
5

0

TR2-TR4A
ISNITIO

N
W

IDE
LA

IE
SLEEVE

SET
171-630

R
eg.$3

95
Sae

$2
50

m
-TR

4A
C

A
R

8
INSULATOR

BLOCK
696-C

O
0

R
eg.$3

95
S

ae
$2.95

TR2
VACUUM

ADVANCE
UNIT

Fits
d

istn
o

u
to

r
#

4
0

4
0

3
.

551-020
R

eg.$69.95
S

ae$
5

9
9

5

TR2-TR)A
VACUUM

ADVANCE
UNIT

Fits
1

9
5

6
-'5

9
w

ilh
distributor

#
4

0
4

8
0

551-035
R

eg.$59
95

Sale
$49

95

W
A

-W
A

VACUUM
CONTROL

UNIT
Fitsdistributornum

bers
40698,

40783,
4

0
4

2
an

d
4

0
8

5
0

560-150
R

eg.
$49.95

Sale
$39.95

TR2-TR4A
DISTRIBUTOR

0-RINS
163-750

R
eg

$0
70

Sale
$0.50

TR2-TR4A
DISTRIBUTOR

B
U

SH
M

153-100
R

eg.$
3

9
9

5
Sale

$32
95

#1/0

COOLING
SYSTEM

TR2-TR3B
RADIATOR

CAP
(4PSI.)
834-800

R
eg.$4

95
Sale

$4
25

TR4-4A
RADIATOR

CAP(7PSI.)
834-820

R
eg.$4.95

S
ae

$4.25

TR4RADIATOR
CAP(7PSI.)

fits
cars

w
ith

"necked"
radiators

on
y.

583-004
R

eg
$4

95
Sae

$4
25

TR2-TR3
UPPER

RADIATOR
HOSE

834-250
Reg.

$8
20

Sa
e

$6
95

TR4-TR4AUFPERRADIATORHOSE
834-260

R
eg

$8
20

Sale
$6.95

TR2-TR4A
BY

PASS
HOSE

834-270
R

eg
$5

40
Sale

S4
50

TR2-TD4A
FANBET

C
ogged

type.
834-025

R
eg.$15

50
SaleS12.96

m
SYSTEM

TR2CARBURET0RREBUHDKIT
C

om
pleteset

foriw
o

carbs
375-005

R
eg.$86.95

Sale
$74.50

TR2-TR4CADBURETOR
M

ASTER
REBUILD

O
T

For11/2"SU
s.T

hisvery
com

pletekif.
forIw

o
carburetors,

ate
produced

exclusively
by

SU
and

leature
only

SU
com

ponents.
T

inskitincludes
allcf

the
item

s
m

ataie
norm

ally
replaced

during
a

rebuild,
as

w
en

as
throttle

shafts,
butterflies,

h
ard

w
aie

and
m

u
ch

m
o

re
.

M
elenng

needlesaie
notIncludeo

to
allow

you
to

select
'.he

exact
one

for
your

needs.
375-518

R
eg.$114.95

Sale
$99.95

TR1-TR4CARBURETOR
REBUILD

KIT
C

om
pleteset

fortw
o

carbs.
370-795

R
eg.$/9.95

Sale
$66.95

TRM
A

CARBURETOR
REBUILD

KIT
Forcars

w
ith

Z
enith-Strom

borgcarbs.
C

om
plete

set
for

tw
o

carbs.
375-138

R
eg.$77.95

Sale
$66.95

W
-TR4A

CARBURETOR
-TO-AIR

CLEANER
6ASKET
695-020

R
eg.$0.90

Sale
S0.60

TR2CARBURETOR
SASKETSET

6
9

8
0

0
0

R
eg.$7.95

Sale
S5.95

TR
3-m

CARBURETOR
SASKET

SET
C

ars
w

ith
13/4"

SU
H

6
caib

s.

698-010
R

eg
$8

95
Sale

S6.95

TM
-TR4A

CARBURETOR
SASKETSET.

C
ars

w
ith

Z
enrth-Strom

bergcarbs
698-030

R
eg.$845

Sa'e$6.95

TR2AIR
CLEANER

ASSEM
BLY

O
riginaltype,com

plete
w

ith
decai.

371-500
R

eg.$27
95

Sale
$19

95

W
-T

U
m

CLEANS
ASSEM

BLY
O

rginaltype,com
plete

w
ith

decai.Fits
T

R
4

thru
C

T
73593.

3/1-520
R

eg.$29
95

Sale$19.95

TR4AID
CLEANS

ASSEM
BLY

O
rig

na:type,
fls

T
R

4
from

C
T

2
3

5
9

4
en

.

371-505
R

eg
$3995

Sale$29.95

m
A

AID
CLEANS

ASSEM
BLY

371-560
R

eg
$

9
8

5
Sale

$8.50

TDB-m
ACARiINSULATOR

BLOCK
696-000

R
eg

$3
95

Sale$2.95

M
ISC.

STUFF
m

-TM
A

PAPS
OIL

FILTS
833-CO

O
R

eg
$4

75
Sale$3

50

TR2-TR4ASENEDATOR
BRUSH

SET
Foioriginalgenerators

m
arked

22258
14/-2O

0
R

eg.$3.95
Sale

$2.95

TR
2-m

A
SENERATOR

BRUSH
SET

Forgenerators
not

m
arked

22258
147-250

R
eg.$3

20
Sale

S2.70

TR2-TR3BRAKE
M

ASTS
CYUNDS

FILLS
CAP
fils

up
to

TS13C
45.

plasticreplacem
ent

180-210
R

eg.$2.55
Sale$2.00

TR
2-m

A
STARTS

SOLENOID
PUSH-BUTTON

M
I
S

CO
YS

546-025
R

eg.$7.35
SaleSI.95

TR2-TR3B
W

LNDSm
ED

W
IPS

BLADE
554-0/0

R
eg.$1065

Sale$7.95

T
R

U
-m

A
FUSE

BOX
P

u
sh

-c
n

le
im

n
a
ls.

560-100
R

eg.$13.50
Sale

$10.95

m
-m

A
CHROME

W
IPS

BLADE
563-390

R
eg.$9.65

Sale
$7.95

TR
2-m

A
VALVECO

YS
SASKET

694-000
R

eg.$4.35
Sale$3

50

TR250-TR6!
IGNITION

SYSTEM
TR250-TR6LUCASPOINTSET

/"S
151-/20

R
eg

S4
00

Sale$
0

/5

TR250-TR6
REPLACEMENTPOINT

SET
153
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R

eg.S3.75
Sae

$2.75

TD250-TR6REPLACEMENTCONDENSS
154000

R
eg

$2.75
S

ae$
1

.9
5

TR250-TR6
LUCASROTOR

872-790
R

eg
$4

95
Sate$3

95

TR250-TR6REPLACEM
ENTROTOR

872-795
R

eg.$2.95
Sale$1.95

TR250-TR6
REPLACEMENTDISTRIBUTOR

CAP
560-125

R
eg.$13.60

SaleS9.9b

TR250-TR6
LUCAS

DISTRIBUTOR
CAP

560-K
5

R
eg.$33

45
Sale

$26.95

TR250-TR6
DISTRIBUTOR

CAP
Screw

in
type.

874-060
R

eg.$17.50
Sale

$12.95

TR250-TR6
DISTRIBUTOR

BUSHINS
153-100

R
eg

$39
95

Sale
$32.95

TR250-TR6COIL-DISTRIIUTOR
LOW

TENSION
LEAD

fits
up

thru
7

2
571-060

R
eg.$2.75

Sale
$

1
9

5

TR6COIL-DISTRIBUTOR
LOW

TENSION
LEAD

T
its

7
3

-7
6

571-065
R

eg.$2.35
Sale$195

TR250-TR6
DISTRIBUTOR

0-RINS
163-750

R
eg.$

0
/0

Sale
$0

50

TR6
70-73VACUUM

RETARD
UNIT

560-205
R

eg.$38.45
Sae

$32.95

TR250-TR6I6NITIO
N

W
IRE

SET
571-010

R
eg.$19

95
S

ae
$16

95

TR250-TR6
CHAM

PION
SPARK

PLUS
N9Y

152-130
R

eg
$2.15

Sale$175

TR250-TR6
ISN

ITIO
N

COIL
Fitsthru

1972.W
ith

pusn-m
high

ten
sion

lead
and

spade
connectors.

143-220
R

eg.$24.95
Sale$19

95

TR6BALLASTED
ISNITIO

N
COIL

Fits
7

3
th

ru
7

6
.

143-230
R

eg
$27.95

Sale$24
95

NOTH
M

SWEETER
THAN

THE
SOUND

OFi
A

TRIUMPH.AND
SET

A
LOOK

AT
THESE

TASTY
LOW

PRICES...

SALESTARTS
ON

MAY
31,

AND
RUNS

THRU
M

Y
1,1999

FUEL
SYSTEM

TR250-TR6
ZENITH

CARBURETOR
DIAPHRASM
36f>*<0

R
eg

$3
75

Sale$2.95

IK
.

M
CARB-TQ

-m
-CLEANS

SASKET
366-240

R
eg

$125
Sale$1.00

TR250-TR6
ZENITH

CARBURETOR
EO

AT
W

O
W

*
365-470

R
eg.$0.75

Sale$0
50

TR6
VAPOR

ABSORPTION
CANISTS

367-100
R

eg.$59.95
Sale$43.95

T
R

250-T
R

6m
FnT

S
EEM

ENT
371-570

R
eg

$5
95

Sale$4
95

TR6VACUUM
UNE

CONNECTOR
EBO

W
For7

5
4

7
6

.
tits

at
the

top
ot

the
fam

e
tiap.

371-875
R

eg.$6.80
Sale

$5
50

COOLING
SYSTEM

TR6
72-74FAN

IE
T

1/2"
w

ide,
'its

from
(e)C

C
80O

28
on.

834-005
R

eg.$5
95

Sale
$4

95

TR
250-TR

6'67-71U
PPS

RADIATORHOSE
834-600

R
eg

$13.35
Sale

$9
95

TR250-TR6
BOTTOM

RADIATOR
HOSE

iSTRAISHT)
8

3
'

"t
R

eg
$3

45
Salo

$2.50

T
h..

,R6
BOTTOM

RADIATOR
HOSE

(CURVED)
834-640

R
eg

$4.45
Sale

$3
50

TR
250-m

'68-71
RADIATOR

CAP
(7PSI.)
834-820

R
eg

$4
95

Sale
$3.95

TR672-76
RADIATOR

CAP(14PSI.)
834-825

R
eg

$6
55

Sale
$5.50

TR250-TR6
INTAKE

M
ANIFOLD

INLETHOSE
834-210

R
eg.$1230

Sale$9
95

M
ISC.STUFF

TR250CHROME
W

IPS
BLADE

560-390
R

eg
$9

65
Sale

$7.95

TR6'69-72
CHROME

W
IPS

BLADE
560-810

R
eg.$14

95
Sale

$10.95

TR250-TR6
VALVECO

YS
SASKET

694-010
R

eg
$4

65
Sale$3

50

T
R

6m
PUM

PDRIVE
B

E
T

834-090
R

eg.$5.45
Sale

S3.95

m
69-72COURTESY

LAM
P

ASSEM
BLY

158-920
R

eg.$28.95
Sale$22.95

AIL
TRIUM

PHS
HOSE

PIPESTRAP
734-275

R
eg.$0.60

Sale
$0.40

SPITFIRE
IGNITION

SYSTEM
SPITFIRE

1500
75-'80

REPLACEM
ENT

ROTOR
151*850

R
eg

$2
35

Sale
$1.75

SPITFIRE
1500REPLACEMENT

DISTRIBUTOR
CA?

151-870
R

eg.$7.15
Sale

$5.95

SPITFIRE
1500ISNITION

W
IRESET

171-670
R

eg.S15.95
Sale

$11
95

SPITFIRE
1500CHAM

PION
SPARK

PLUS
N12YC

860051
R

eg.$2.15
Sale$1.75

SPITFIDEREPLACEMENTCOn
fitsallthru

1974.Push-In
nightenson

lead
and

spade
connectors.

143-220
R

eg.$24.95
Sale$19.95

SPITFIRE
15<X

BALLASTED
COn

143-230
R

eg.$27.95
Sale

$24.95

M
ISC.

STUFF
SPITFIDE

1500
CARB

DIAPHUSM
366-670

R
eg

$7
35

Sae
$5.95

SPITFIRE
1500

CARBW
ETORREBUnDKIT

375-440
R

eg
$29

95
Sa

c
$22.95

SPITFIRE
1500

AIR
PUM

P
DRIVE

BELT
379-620

R
eg

$4
/5

Sale
$3

75

SPITFIDE
1500

YALYECO
YS

SASKET
694-103

R
eg

$3
75

Sale
$2.95

SPITFIDE
1500O

n
F

K
T

S
833-460

R
eg

$7
85

Sae
$5.50

SPITFIRE15O0DADIATOR
CAP(14PSI.)

834-825
R

eg
$6

55
Sale

S5.50

SPITFIDE
1500EXHAUST

M
ANIFOD

FLANSESASKET
296-690

R
eg.

$8.85
Sale

$6.95

TRJ
TR7REPLACEM

ENTROTOR
T

or
c
a
is

w
ith

L
u

cas
distributor.

151-850
R

eg.$2.35
Sale

$175

TR7RFAACEM
ENTDISTRIBUTOR

CAP
fo

i
cars

ii
th

L
u

cas
d

istrib
u

to
rs.

151-870
R

eg.$7.15
Sale

$5
95

TR7BALLASTEDISNITI0NC0n
Fits

cars
w

iin
L

ucas
distributors.

143-230
R

eg.$27.95
Sale

$24.95

m
o

iL
F

m
s

071-100
R

eg.$4.95
Sale

$3.95

TR7VAPORABSORPTION
CANISTS

367-100
R

eg.$59.95
Sale

$43
95

8
0

0
-6

6
7

-7
8

7
2

O
R

D
E

R
T

O
L

L
-F

R
E

E
U

SA
A

C
A

N
A

D
A

LO
C

A
L

A
IN

T
E

R
N

A
T

IO
N

A
L

805-681-3400
F

A
X

8
0

5
-6

9
2

-2
5

2
5

FASTEST
SERVICE!

WE
HAVE

W
ARE

HOUSES
IN

CALIFORNIA
AND

NEW
JERS&,AND

SHIP
OVER

90%
OF

OUR
ORDERS

THE
SAM

E
DAY.ORDER

BY
3

PM
YOUR

LOCAL
TM

,
FOR

SAM
E

DAY
SHIPPING.

AUSTIN-HEAL&
IGNITION

SYSTEM
100-4

LUCASPOINT
SET

Fits
B

N
1.B

N
2

lo
C

.E
203360

and
early

100M
.

551-000
R

eg
$10.75

Sale
$8.95

ioo-4and
3000in

-m
LUCASPOINT

SET
Fits

B
N

2
Irom

C
.E

230361
and

B
J7

from
(e)29F-H

3563
151-720

R
eg.$4.00

Sale
$3.25

10U
i3000

ISNITIO
N

POINT
SET

FitsBN
4.BN

6,B
T

7and
B

J7to
(e|29F-

H
3

5
6

2

872-861
R

eg.$9.40
Sale

$7.95

im
AND

3000
BI7-BI8

REPLACEMENT
POINTSET
Fits

B
N

2
from

C
E

230361
and

B
J7

Irom
(e)29.--H

3563.
153-900

R
eg.$3.75

Sale
$2.75

100-4.100-6
i

3000
REPLACEM

ENTCONDENSS
154-000

R
eg.$2.75

Sale$1.95

100-4
LUCAS

ROTOR
151-710

R
eg.$2.65

SaleS1.95

100-4
REPLACEMENTROTOR

151-800
R

eg.$2.50
Sale

$1.85

100-ii3000
LUCAS

ROTOR
872-790

R
eg.$4.95

Sale$3.95

100-613000
REPLACEMENTROTOR

872-795
R

eg.$2.95
Sale

Si.95

100-4,100-6
63000

ISNITION
COn

Screw
-In

high
tension

lead
4

term
inals.

543-020
R

eg.
$25.75

Sale
$19.95

100-4,100-6
i

3000
REPLACEMENTISNITION

COn
W

ithpush-in
nightension

leadand
spade

conrectors
143-220

R
eg.$24.95

Sale
$19.95

100-4
DISTRIBUTOR

BUSHINS
153-100

R
eg.$39.95

Sale
$32.95

100-4
DISTRIBUTOR

0-RIN6
163-750

R
eg.$0.70

Salo
$0.50

100-4
THRU

3000
CHAM

PION
SPARKPLUSN5

N
o

l'o
r1

0
0

M
o

iB
j7

a
n

d
B

J8
.

152-120
R

eg
$2.15

S
aeS

1
.7

5

30X
B

!7iB
I8

CHAM
PION

SPARK
PLU6

N12YC
860-051

R
eg.$2.15

Sale
$1.75

im
ISNITIO

N
W

IRE
LAIE

SLEEVESET
171-630

R
eg.$3.95

SaleS2.50

im
,JOO-6il3000

'CHAMPION-SPADK
PLUSCUP
171-625

R
eg.$9

95
Sale

$7.95

100-4.100-6
i

3000
SUPPRESSS

SPARK
PLUSCUP
171-520

R
eg.$3.30

Sale
$2.75

6CYLINDSISNITIO
NW

IRESET
021-750

$30.95
Sale

$24.95

M
ISC.

STUFF
im

BNlW
INDSHIED

W
IPS

BLADE
164-980

R
eg.$9

95
Sale

$7
95

W
M

W
INSSET

240-150
$54.95

S
ae

$39
95

100,im
i

2000
TACHISPEEDO

SAUSE
M

O
UNTW

SRIN6
290-890

R
eg.$0.60

Sale
$

0
4

5

100-4.10H
i

3000STARTS
SOLENOID

PUSH-SUTTON
M

B
S

COYS
546-025

R
eg.$2

35
Sale

$1
95

30O
0B

17iB
J8

CHROM
E

W
IPER

BLADE
560-390

R
eg.$9.65

Sale$7
95

3000 BJ8FUSE
BOX

560-100
R

eg.$13.50
Sale$10.95

CONTROL
HEAD

ASSY
853-810

$264.95
Sale

$215
00

CENTS
SHIFT

BOOT
021-338

$10.50
Sale

$7.25

A
ll



SALE STARTS ON
MAY 31,

AND RUNS THRU
MY 11999

COOLING SYSTEM
100-6 FAN BET
834-045 Reg.S8.75 Sale$6 95

3000 FAN BET
FnsBH7.BT7.BJ7andBJ8to29K-
H10271,3/8"wldo.
834-050 Reg.$5.20 Sale$3.95

3000 BIB FAN BET
Fits from 29K-H10272 on. 1/2" wide

834-060 Reg.$8.60 Sale $5.95

100-4 RADIATOR CAP(4 PSI.)
834-800 Reg.$4.95 Salo$4.25

100-6 6 30O0RADIATOR CA? (7PSI)
583-004 Reg.S4.95 Sa e S4.25

100-4 TOP RADIATOR HOSE
021-06/ Reg.$11.70 Sale$8.50

100-4 BOTTOM RADIATOR HOSE
021-068 Reg. $16.95 Salo $12 95

imBOTTOMDADIATODHOSE
570-021 Reg.$13.65 Sale$10.25

100-6 i 3000 UPPS RADIATOR HOSE
570-083 Reg $9.80 Sale $7.95

3000BI8WATSPUMP
fits Irom 29K-H10272on, I/?" oulley.
580-010 Reg.$127.85 Salo$99.95

100-4 WATS PUMP
021-065 $174.95 Sale $135.25

3000 WATS PUMP
W,th 3/8" belt

835-020 $126.20 Sale $9925

ENGINE MISC.
100-4 THRU 3000PAPS On FnTER
833-000 Reg.$4.75 Sale$3 50

FETOHFIlTB!
800-012 $11.95 Sale $975

100-4.020'ROD BEARINS SET
021-030 Reg.$59.95 Sale$51.95

All

YOU WILL BE
SMILING TOO WHEN

YOU GET IN ON THESE
GREAT PRICES,,,

100-M COLD AID BOX
366-770 Reg.$199.95 Sale$16595

100-6.3000 STEUTE EXHAUST VALVE
537-175 Reg.$21.95 Sale$17.25

100-6,3000 FLEX FAN KIT
231-/08 Reg.$54.95 Sale$44.95

FUEL SYSTEM
100-M CARBURETOR SASKET SET
Cars with 13/4" SU H6 caibs.
698-010 Reg $8.95 Sale $6.95

00-46100-6
CARBURETOR MASTS REBUILD KIT
For BN1,BN2and early BN4. Thisvery
complete kll. tor two caiburetors, are
produced exclusivelyby SU and fcatuio
only SU components. This kll Includes
all of Ihe Items that are normally
replaced during a rebuild, as well as
throttle snatts, butterflies, hardware
and much more., Metering noodlesare
not included to allow you to select tne
exact one lor your needs.
375-518 Reg. $114.95 Sale $99.95

100-46100-6
CARBURETOR SASKET SET
fits BN1.UN2 and BN4.
698000 Reg. $7.95 Sale $5.95

3000818
CADB-TO-AID CLEANS SASKET
696-030 Reg. $0.80 Sale $0.60

100-66 3000 CARB INSULATOR BLOCK
Fits late BN4 thru 0N7/BT7.

696-000 Reg.S3.95 Sale$2 95

JOO-6 63000
CARB-TO-m CLEANS SASKET
Fits late BH4 thru BN7/ST7.

695-020 Reg.$0.90 Sale$0.60

SENDINSUNn
021-571 $79.95 Sale $61.25

SUSPENSION SYSTEM
100M, 100-6 6 3000
ANTI-ROLL BAR MOUNT
021-767 Reo.$1.70 Sale$1.25

100M, 100-6 6 30OO ANTI-ROLL iAR
031-281 Rog.$129.75 Sale$99.95

J00-<BNJ
REAR SHOCK ABS0R8SUNK
031-398 Reg.$4895 Sale$35.95

100-663000
SONT SUSPENSION COn SPRINS
Fils BN4Irom C.E.35077. BN6,BN7to
(c)l0328and3T7to(c)10302.
661-910 Reg.$59.95 Sa!e£roa5

3000SONTSUSPENSION COn S>
FitsBN7 from(c)10329and BT7from
(c)10303.
661-920 Reg.$61.95 Sale$49.95

JlXM SrVJ
REAR AXLE BUMP STOP BOX
FitsuptoC.E.221535.
806-190 Reg.$28.85 Sale$22.95

100-4 THRU 3000
REAR AXLE BUM? STOP BOX
Fts from C.E.221536 on.
806-180 Reg.$26.95 Sale$21.95

3000 LOWS A-ARM BUSHINS
021-187 $2.95 SaleS1.95

3000KINS PIN SET
021-188 $149.95 Sale $120.25

100-6,3000 LEAF SPRINS
021-370 $109.95 Sale $83.95

JOOO '63-65 FRONT SHOCK
655-066 $199.95 Sale $167.25

TIERODASSY
667-550 $59.95 Sale $47.50

brakes
100-4 BRAKE MASTS CYUNDS
021-142 $324.95 Salo$255,00

3000 BRAKE MASTS CYUNDS J
581-100 $244.75 Sale $199.25

1004,3000 BRAKE/CLUTCH MASTS
CYUNDS
513-318 $104.95 Sale $82.50

BRAtEMASTS CYUNDS
513-326 $12995 Sale $85.95

SIDUNSSSVO REPAID OT
OEtypo.
021-164 $89.95 Sale $71.25

3000 REPLACEMENT BRAKE SSVO
981-173 $443.95 Sale $375 09

3000 BRAKE ROTOR
fits from 26704 on

021-170 $67.70 Sale $49.95

BRAKE CAUPS KIT
Fits one side.

513-207 $10.25 Sale $7.50

JOO-6,30O0 REAR BRAKE SHOE SET
519-031 $/5.95 Sale $66.00

AUSTIN-HEALEY
100-6 6 3000 REAR
HEAVY-DUTY SHOCKVALVES
About 25% suffer than stock ones,
these competition shock valves are
lust the ticket lor improved toad
holding. Sold individually. ,
655-0/0 Reg. $74.95 Saleiw.'

100-4 MAIN BEARINS SETS
Std. 021-035 $69.95 Sale $59.95
010"O21-O36 $69.95 Sale $59.95

1004CAMBEARLN6 SET
550-645 Reg.$54.95 Sale$43.95

100-6 63000CAM BEARINS SET
021048 Reg. $43.95 Sale $33.95

100-4 CAMSHAFT TIMINS SEAR
021-366 Reg. $109.95 Sale $9495

100-4 HEAD SASKET SET
Includes all gaskets and seals Irom the
cylinder head up.
524-012 Reg.$98.95 Sale$8495

KXW, 3000 HEAD SASKET
529-103 Reg. $10.95 Sale $7.25

6PORT HEAD SASKET SET
524-051 Reg. $84.95 Sale $66.95

100-4 ROD BEARINS SET
Std 550-040 $59.95 Sale $52.95
.010" 550-041 $59.95 Sale $52.95

10MSTD. THRUST WASHER SET
555-105 Reg.$18.65 Sale$15.95

100-4 On DIPSTICK BOOT
460-040 Reg. $2.80 Sa,e$1.95

mm CLUTCH DISC
591-070 Reg.$125.95 Sale $104.95

100-4 CLUTCH PRESSURE PLATE
021-135 Reg. $14995 Sale $119.95

3000'63-PRESSURE PLATE 9.5'
021-139 $13195 Sale $106 95

100-4IN2 9'CLUTCH DISC
021-140 Reg. $94.95 Sale $69.95

3000 59-63 aUTCHCOVS 10-
021-135 $160.95 Sale $127.95

JOO-6,3000 LIFTS
021-365 $1495 Sae $11.95

10O-M MANIFOLD SET
366-760 Rog.$229.95 Salo$249.95

800-667-7872
ORDER TOLL-FREE USA A CANADA
LOCAL A INTERNATIONAL 805-681-3400
FAX 805-692-2525

MORE ACCESSORIES!

BACKMOUNTFOS AND DRIVINS LAMPS
Oursuper qualitylampsare exact
reproductions of the old Lucas
SLR/SFT lampswhichwerecommonly
fitted in the fifties and sixties. We have
fog or long-range drivinglamps. Each
supplied complete with bulbs.
Backmount DrivingLamp
162-760 Reg, $97.95 Sale $79.95
Backmount Foglimp
162-770 Reg. $97.95 Sale $79.95

lUCAS-STflE
DTONEHODNS
'G ID-TF,MGA

.riumph TR2-3and many
British vehicles ol the 1940s and

50s. The originalhoms were pro
duced in a numbei ol sightly differ
ent variations and ours Is the later

triangular liumpet style, with quality
exceeding mat ol tne originals. The
tone is commanding yet pleasant.
MGA owners please note, high note
horns were an option on MGAsand
require bracket #405-800 tor an
easy installation.
165-708 Reg. $109.95 Salo $84.95

314'SWAY BAD RUiiS
Rcpiacoold worn out and loose rub
ber and Improve handing.
280-915 Reg. $2.00 Sale $1.60

SROSEIET
Fitsall bjt HIFSU type carbuiotors
386-390 Reg. $5 95 Salo $4.95

VmBLEEDHYDRAUIC BLEEDS
Th* c ever tool makes brakeand

bleeding a onepersonjob
, . the hose overa bleederscrew,
putIhespecial check valve Inan
empty container, open thebleed
screwandstartpumping thepedal
Whendean, air bubblefreefluidcan
beseenmthehose,you're dene!
386-885 nag $14.95 Sale $9.95

ISNITOREECTRONICISNITION
• Completelyself contained. Noexter
nal control boxes lo mount or clutter
yourenginecompartment.
• Nopoints to set orchango. Engine
timingremains"spot on" far longer
• Halleffect sensor is impervious to
dirt, dust, moisture, or vibrationand
retains stock advance curve.
• Unalfectedby aistribulor shaft wear,
maintains accuracy to within '/4\ re
duces spaikscatter overfullipm range.
• Full oneyearwarranty.
• fits negative ground systemsonly.

MGB (pomts-type), MGA. Sprite/Midget
(except 1500), and Triumph TR3-4A
with 25D distributor.
222-405 Rog.$99.95 Sale $84.95

Austin-Healey 3000 and Jaguar XJ6
with 22D6 distributor
222-415 Reg $99.95 Sale$84 95

TR250-7R6 with 22D6 distributor

222-395 Reg.$99.95 Sale $84 95

MGB 1975-79 with Lucas 45DE4 dis-
trlbutoi and Integralamplifier
222-425 Reg.$99.95 Sale $84.95

MGB '62-71 ReplacementDistributors
Fits Li.cas #4I427E type 45D4 distrib
utor, our part #143-110
222-435 Reg $99.95 SaloS84.95
TriumphTR7and MGB 76 on with
DM4distributor wilh lemote amp.
222-475 Reg $99.95 Sale S84.95

PROFESSIONAL mPO*
hyDRAULIC SYSTEM BLEE
Ar poweredhydraulic bleederuses
siphonactionto quickly bleed
hydraulic systems.Hooktne unitto
yourairsource, setair pressureto
desired power,open tne bleed screw
and squeeze Ihc handle. Fluiddrains
Into a large scaled reservoir eliminat
ing rnessyspi Is.Thisprofessional
qualitytool makeshydrauicbleeding
a fast one peison operation.
386-225 Reg. $149.95 Salo $129.95

STAINLESS STEE EXHAUST SYSTEMS
Guaranteed to be thelastsystemyou'lt needforyourcar.ourstainless steelsys
tems also sound rightand fit property. Constructed entirelyof topqualitystain
less steel, this is Ihe system for your car it you livowhere winterroad conditions
are harsh. Includeseverything youneed fromthe manifold flange back,except
clampsand hangers. Guaranteed forlifeagainst corrosion only.

Reg $254.95 Sale $214.95
Reg $224.95 Sale $189.95
Reg $182.95 Sale $159.95
Reg. $279.95 Sale $234.95
Reg. $249.95 Sale $194.95
Reg. $249.95 Salo $194.95
Reg.$204.95 Sale$179.95
Reg. $234.95 Sale $199.95
Reg. $349.95 Sale $299.95
Reg. $269.95 Sale $234.95
Reg. $269.95 Sale $234.95

Reg. $249.95 Sale $214.95

Reg.$219.95 Sale$179.95
Reg.$329.95 Sale$289.95
Reg. $499.95 Sale $429.95
Reg. $424.95 Sale $364.95

Reg. $329.95 Sale $284.95
Reg. $474.95 Sale $399.95

MGTC 454-508

MG TD-TF 454-528

MGA 1500-1600 Mkll 454-B75
MGA Twin Cam 452-100
MGB 1963-74 454-560
MGB 1975 454-570
MGB 1975-'80 454-745
TriumphTR2-TR4 860-100
TriumphTR4ASingleMuttier 860-120
TriumphSpitfire73-74 862-180
Tr.umphSpitfire75-77 862-190

(FilsFedspec cars to FM6O0O5)
TriumphSpitfire 77-'B0 862-200

(Fits Fed Irom FM60006and CA75-'80)
Austin-Healey 100-4 850-015
Austin-Healey 100-6-3000 BJ7 610-120
Austin-Healey 3000 BJ8 850-005
Jaguar XK120 Roadster 860-170

(120M system supplied, fils under ciossmcmber)
Jaguar Xkl20FHC 4 DHC 870-175
Jaguar XK140-150 860-190
(Dualmuffler system,lor standardgearboxes)

it TD-TF, MSA 6MS8P0LYURETHANELOWS A-ARM BUSHINS m
Polyurethane is impervious torletcnoration Irom ihe ellecls MVL
olozone and isInherently lar moie wear resistant. £ti ^t^^ m
Slitter compounds have made these popular with tjjsijk ^Hr-
perloimance-minded drivers butIheyarealsowell <t9 4
suited to virtuallyall street applications. Factorytype
rubber bushes havealways been notoriouslyshort lived.
Polyurethane bushes arehard enough toeliminate 90% ofTJrTwanted suspen
sion deflection, yet remain flexible enoughfora comfoitably fiimand quietride.
Thesewtiloutlaststockbushingsby2-3 times Sold individually. 8 rcquiied
280-485 Meg.$3.35 Sale $2.25

TIMia'.t ;nd easy v.ayto movea car in any
direction. Set a dolly Infrontol eachwheel,
rollthe car forward ontotne do'llesand ItsreadyTO" moveanywhere Inyour
garage or woikshop.You can use twodollysand a floorjackor four,one for
each wheel Thebestsystem we'veseen to helpmaneuvercars in a tightspace.
900-161 Reg.$199.95 Sale$164.95

If

TC-TD-TF WIND VMS
Theseeverpopulartraditional accessorieshelpto elim
inateannoying side draftswhileyouaro driving. The
largeclear Plexiglass'" panelsare mountedto fully
adjustable chrome I xing brackets. Easily installed
without drillingand compatible for use with side cur
tains.Allol our windwingsare soldas a pair.
240-100 Reg. $72.95 Sale $5895

All



HEY! THIS IS THE LAST PAGE OF THE
MOSS SUMMER SALE. LOOK INSIDE FOR
MORE SUPER SA VING ON PRODUCTS TO GET
YOU MOTORING IN THE GREA TOUTDOORS!

HALLOW WAl
POMDismmok
Mallory's classic
dual point distri
butor is a favorite

among perfor
mance minded
enthusiasts. It

produces a hotter
spark than original
Lucas distributors, and
its mechanical advance

system can be tailored to -
suit any engine tune. The
Mallory dual point is particularly well
suited to Weber carb installations.

Fits4-cylinder cars (not Spitfire-TR7).
143-180 Reg. $208.95 Sale $179.95

LUCAS SPORTS COIL
Ifyou want
improved ignition
performance AND
the originality of
Lucas electrics, the
sports coil is for
you. 40.000 volt
output gives more
reliable starting
power,and greater

performance at high rpm. Works with
non-ballasted ignitionsystems only.
143-200 Reg. $39.95 Sale $32.95

mEimmoHcons
Atired, lowenergy ignitioncoil will
rob your car of valuable power. The
PS20 is best for standard street appli
cations using points type or Crane
XR-700 electronic ignitionsystems.
The PS40 "nickel plat
ed" coil is perfect for
street or high perfor
mance applications
where sustained high
r.p.m. use can outrun a
standard coil.

PS20 Street Coil

143-250 Reg. $39.95
Sale S34.95
PS40 Nickel Coil

143-240 Reg. $42.95
Sale $34.95

LETS 60
MT0RIN&.

SALE STARTS ON MAY 31,
AND RUNS THRU JULY 1,1999

mkOU&AR
The one accessory we hope you'll
never need to use! Our bolt-in roll bars
look great and cause minimum restric
tion of cockpit space. They're even
designed to fit inside convertibletops.
There are no guarantees, but chances
are you'll have a much better chance of
escaping major injury in a roll-over, if
you have a roll bar installed. Includes
mounting hardware. Vintage racers will
want to add additional bracing to com
ply with the rules of most vintage orga
nizations.
459-025 Reg. $269.95 SaleS219.95

MTEkWETTEk
Coolyour classic this
summer or make your
cockpit warmer this win
ter! Water Wetter is a
wetting agent which
helps coolant "bond" to
metal surfaces thus

increasing heat transfer.
This amazing product
actually increases the
efficiencyof water. Your

car can run up to 15° cooler. Highly
recommended for all climates.
220-115 Reg. $8.95 Sale $6.95

QUICK BOLT SET
Here is the fast

and easy way
to connect your
battery cables.
Quick Bolts use

a clever cam

ming system to
clamp down on battery posts. Simply
replace the bolts in your cable ends
with Quick Bolts and you can connect
or remove the cables without tools.

900-015 Reg. $9.50 Sale $7.95

moss MOSS MOTORS. LTb.
440 RUTHERFORD STREET • P.O. BOX 847
GOLETA, CALIFORNIA 93116

LUCAS COIL bECAL
For late style coils. Just the item to
complete the restoration of your
engine bay.
215-630 Reg. $2.15 Sale $1.75

DA TED MA TERIAL-PLEASE RUSH

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

AUSTIN-HEALEY IM
MUSHED ALUMINUM VALVEC0VEI .
Quiets valve clatter while making your
engine bay look great. Features a
chrome quick-release oil filler cap.
852-095 Reg. $229.95 Sale$194.95

lucas mmEE'tmrioNmiE
A very popular performance accessory
for the BMC/BL Competitions
Departmentfrom the late '50s thru
70s. Its bright yellowand blackcolor
ing led to its descriptive nickname.
This solid copper wire is so good that
Lucas still lists it for high performance
applications. Sold by the runningfoot.
571-020 Reg. $1.75 Sale $1.20
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